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ProteHy, in a religious- point of view/no 
• • stagte period of human history « more 

nearly resembled another period, than the 
present moment resembles ah epoch in the 
history of ancient Rome, which ■occurred im
mediately after the introduction of Christiani
ty into that empire. Paganism was the estab
lished religion of the empire; everywhere mag
nificent temples erected in adoration of toe 
gods, struck the beholder with awe and vener
ation, aud could not but inspire him with a 
lasting respect for so powerful a religious 
structure as Paganism then presented. Every
where multitudes of infatuated people pre
sented themselves at the' shrine^ bowed their', 
faces, and implored the forgiveness of anim- 

I' aginary deity supposed tobe offended. Every- 
i where oblations were offered, and-prayers re- 
i peated, to placate the vengeance of Jupiter or 
Isom© of his train of heavenly rulers.

But there also existed a number of persons 
, whose faith in the wisdom, the -power,' nay, 

the very existence of these gods, was rapidly 
diminishing. In accomplishing this object, 
two forces, were at work; first, the teaching of 
the philosophers; and-second, the spreading of 
Christianity. Under the first head we count 
the precepts and personal influence of ’toe 
great Socrates, who scorned the idea that the 
gods, if they existed at all, had anything to do 
with the affairs of men; and ridiculed the su- 

. poratitions of the multitudes. Diogenes, a pu
pil of Socrates, outraged the pious feelings of 
his countrymen by cracking a iouse on tho 

I temple of Diana as a sacrificial oSsrmg, hav
ing previously agreed to pay homage to the 

■ goddess. ; . • ■

But Christianity was top ms#- formidable 
foe which Paganism had to encounter, for it 
was able to crush both the religion of Pagan
ism and thd philosophy of the schools, and to 
establish itself triumphantly upon their ru
ins. And yet but a few years before it had 
been toe most insignifleantmf toe three rivals. 
Why, then, this sudden manifestation of 
power? It may be traced to three facta: flrat, 
the dissatisfaction of the people toward toe 
prevailing religion; second, the inadequacy of 
Materialism to satisfy the 'religious wants of 
too people; and third, toe potency of a new 
revelation, which invariably.takes higher moral 
and intellectual ground than the old, and sup
plants it. It may be laid down as an indisputa
ble principle tHa new revelation, if genuine 
and adaptive, will always in time .obtain the 
supremacy over toe old. This has been prov-

and Italy. • • ’
The early Christians were a crazy, fanatical 

sect. They were loose in their morals, sloven
ly in their dress, ignorant in their demeanor, 
and indolent in their habits. If they were 
kind, it was only a clannish kindness. If they 
were affectionate, it was of that type of affec
tion that embraced the brother while it spat 
upon the alien and the idolater. If they were 
just, it was only among themselves, for they 
held it as a lawful and proper- maxim, that 
it was right to deceive and lie if thereby the 
cause ot religion could be promoted. Toler
ance as a virtue they never knew. Turbulent 
in their public actions; harsh in their treat
ment of other religionists; coarse in thoirman
ners, we And little in their history to admire, 
except the ardor with which they taught, and 
the heroric fortitude with which they Buffered 
in defense of their religion. They accom
plished so much because they had a divine 
fact to buoy them up, which no errors of theirs 
could entirely extinguish, and no blunder im
peril; and also because they ’ gained, 

■ here, and there, a convert from among 
the refined, the polished, the learned end 
the powerful. The scholars they gained 
refuted their adversaries; the kings who 
took their side gave them empire, while 
they fought tho bloody battle. If Lyria was 
taken from them, they subdued the warlike 
German; and compelled him to receive th© 
Christian baptism, and drink wine in their 
communion. If the redoubtable Saracen 
wrenched Constantinople from their grasp, it 
was replated by the territory of France, which 
Are and sword, pillage and plunder converted 
into a Christian province. In short, we And, 
in spite of ths pure precepts, the good exam
ple, and the spiritual religion which Jesus dis
played, replete with supermundane tests 
proving tho divinity of his mission,’ so de
graded and perverted was his scheme by his 
followers, that during eighteen centuries tha 
world was, if possible, made worse by ita very 

’. existence. •.. ■ ■ - .
Wo agro© perfectly with the Lutheran that 

Roman Catholicism is a curse and a bane; but 
we are not ready to concede that Luther Was

; much of a reformer, since he taught that po
lygamy was right, that knowledge was a curse, 
and independence a sin; that tho Devil rods 
wicked men, as a man rides a mtde, despite his 
resistance; and professed that ho had often 
scan too Devil, and that’ that parsonage tor- 
moated him so that he dared not stay alone. 
Suck teachings are more like the. ravings of a 
diseased brain, than the utterances of & pare, 

. healthy Md righteous reformer; - ' .
We agree with the Presbyterian thatlmtoer-. 

seisin is a monstrosity, but we have not a 
whit mere javerenco for the founder of Pres- 
byterianism, John Calvin, that man of foror- 
dination, predestination, endless decrees, to- 
font damnation, and literal brimstone and eul- 
phur pandemonium; whe^o character. was ad 
angelic that he caused Michael Uervetua to be 
mstefl-aUvacn account of p. mere diSraca 
of opinion, ServetuabetagaTfaitarisn. - ' - 

• we perfectly agree with toe Methodist ta 
pronouncing toe Precbytadan doctrine a Ms 
and psrsBCloua ©no; but when we era in turn 
confronted with the Methodist dogma, tout a

‘moral man Is a curse to the race,- and a fit 
mark for Divine vengeance; that.-morality it- 
E31f is of no merit; and that faith without 
works cams heaven, while good works with
out faith Ie religion merits only damns-" 
tion, we came to th© conclusion that Method
ism is but little in advance of Presbyterianism. 
In short, these Christian sectarians are mere 
slavish mimics, devoid of originality or. inde
pendence, noted for their expertaesc in rervile 
imitation of ^t old, but without a proper 
comprehension of the new.

We are at present passing through a transi
tion period. Unconsciously, yet no less 
surely, putting off the old, and. gradually, but 
not less certainly, approaching the now era. 
In place of the venerable Pagan temples, we • 
have the not less venerable Christian churches. 
In place of an antiquated andKqqrepit Pagan
ism, we have a feeble, tottering;- dying eccle- 
siaBticiam. In place of the ancient philoso
pher Socrates, deriding the follies of Pa
ganism in Athens, wa have tho philosopher 
pher Tyndall ridiculing the doctrine of tho 
efficacy of Christian prayer in London. In
stead of tho philosophic schools of Athens, 
Alexandria and Rome, wa have the material
istic clubs and press of Boston and Naw York. 
Instead of John the Baptist and monk preach
ing in the wilderness the efficacy of fasting and 
celibacy as a preparation for the new era, we 
have Ann Leo the Shaker, teaching tho car
nality of marriage, and the sanctity of perpet
ual chastity. Instead of the false prophets 
who say lol here is Christ, and lo! there is 
Christ, but do not his wks, we have the 
Millerites, Second Adventists, Soul Sleepers, 
etc., along with Moses Hull for a Judas. The 
eleven disciples, headed by tho apostle Peter, 
working miracles during their entire life time, 
and handing down the gift to be practiced to 
the darkest days of the Catholic Church are 
likewise represented by a host of apostles and 
seers of modern times, whose apostleship dates 
back to the advent of the Rochester knock-
tags, and whose number ie increasing faster 
than the converts to any sect in the know 
world. Everywhere we see evidences of tho 
decay of faith in churchism. Thousands of 
ministers arc preaching doctrines which they 
know are not in harmony with the Bible or 
the church, and thousands of thoir flock hold 
opinions so radical that they dare not disclose 
them in the bosom of the church. These evi
dences of the decadence of faith inside the 
church as well as outside, are too palpable to 
be misunderstood. That the entire system ia 
tottering tb ita fall, and is destined to be su
perseded by something, wo learn from the les
son which Rome gives. That Materialism 
is inadequate to satisfy the minds of those 
who turn from orthodoxy, is potent enough. 
Skepticism (utter skepticism I mean) is as old 
as Descartes, Voltaire and Paine; yet to-day it 
can not sustain two periodicals devoted. to its 

.interests; the Boston Invkbtigatob has strug
gled against wind and wave, and bearly es
caped .bankruptcy for many a year. The 
Tbuth Bbekee, although the ablest of news
papers of its class, is destined, unless succored 
by friendly capital, to meet its fate in either 
total desttuctfon, or poverty-stricken invalid
ism. However worthy the doctrines they rep
resent may be, and however, earnest and hon
est may be their intentions to benefit the 
world, that world will reject them for the 
present at least, since it considers them soul
less. and ill-adapted to meet its religious 
wants.

But we reaffirm that the new revelation, if 
true, must supersede the old.': Twenty-seven 
years ago it was unknown; to day it boasts 
eleven millions of believers in the United 
States alone, besides a numerous body of fol
lowers in Groat Britain, France, Germany; and 
other countries, aud some eight or ten weekly 
and monthly periodicals, whose circulation 
equals that ot the Chicago Tribune or the New 
York Ledger. It fe to this: sourca we should' 
look for a successor to Orthodoxy, if we look 
at all; and it is in harmony with this move
ment that liberalistsof every phase should lend 
tlieir aid, unless they desire their efforts to be 
throwhaway. »- A

J»b md-tau -Morally 0®mpMed,.
‘ srK^mvw,

-Tha characteristic reputation of these two: 
brothers as theologically portrayed by tho bib
lical writers, ia not justified by their historic 
record. Tho author of Hebrews, in repeating 
the language of Malachi,—“Jacob have I lov
ed, but Esau have I hated,” has confirmed tho 
idea in religious minds that the latter was no
toriously vicious, and th© former a man of 
such strict integrity toat he became a special 
favorite with the Lord. But while thoir his
tory gives no testimony of superior qualities 
iu Jacob, it furnishes evidence that he surpass- 
ed Esau in avarice, deceit, and concubinage. 
A man who could repeatedly lie without any 
apparent compunctions of conscience to en 
aged and venerable father; who was about giv-" 
ing his valedictory to the world, as he did, 
could only be trusted where there was no ono 
to take the advantage of.

Issac loved Eran because he provided him 
with savory meat; and. Rebekah probably lov
ed Jacob because ho assisted her in household

while the testimony that' .lease aid dot .tew I light* as is wash innilpfeses for materialize ? 
the votes of fewto mwAg with him. I Hon. I believe, is turned down to a faint twi-
^ ^ ^ ’^ ^ F*“i gives tote. I light, still there Is light sufficient to distinctly 
parlor toe story <tir or romance almost I discern toms, sex, manner of wearing hair, 
equal to that of his having twin Children so — * .«• .^
diverse in natural appearance, that the mam- 
miferow hide ot a goat was necessary for one 
to identify himself as toe other.

The grief of Isaac and- Rebekah for Esau’s 
intermarriage with people outside of their 
family connections, onlyexhiblts the old Jew
ish prejudice that was connected with religious 
bigotry, and involves no immorality further 
than a plurality of wives was concerned— 
which was not condemned in Jacob. His mar- 
riaga among people whose. fathers worshiped 
according to the religious teaching of Melchis
edec, and who treated Abraham with eo much 
hospitality when he migrated there from Chal
dea, places his matrimonial associations on as 
respectable a basis in society as those of Jacob, 
whose favorite wife was an idolatrous thief, 

. who stole her father’s images. -
For manifesting a generous and democratic 

principle, in discarding a birthright, Esau is 
theologically represented as having committed 
an ofienae for which no repentance could ba 
found, toough sought carefully with tears; 
when iu reality it was not an act that, consist
ent with Christian theology, could be classed 
as a sin that required repentance. The apostol
ic assertion that he was a ?‘profane” Demon, 
is merely an assumption that is not vindicated 
by his moral record. So far as profanity, idol
atry and fornication are concerned, toe two 
brothers stand about on. a parallel. The con
demnation sin of Esau consisted in not proper- 
ly appreclating the right of primogeniture, by 
disposing of his birthright too cheap forits 
popular value, in a despotic’ age.

The . revengeful feeling Mown, by him. la 
threatening the life of Jac,ob—uttered under 
the impulse of the moment, for supplanting 
him in toe blessing, does not compare with 
the inhumanity expressed by Jacob in deliber
ately commanding Laban to kill the member 
of his own family with whom ho might find 
the stolen gods. Gen. 31:33; The high valua
tion Laban placed on his images, shows that 
he was as much a pagan in worship, as.the 
people among whom Eh an married. Whether 
he could have been barbferops enaughlo as
sassinate his daughter at toe instigation of her 
unfeeling husband,, if caught in toe theft, we 
have no means of knowing; but do know that 
Jacob took advantage of her artifice to chide 
with Laban.

The idea that Esau had hostile intentions in 
marching to meet Jacob'With four hundred 
men, is essentially refuted by the fraternal af•' 
faction he manifested on the occasion, which 
was never surpassed by any of God’s chosen' 
men in the Scripture records. He was not so 

' silly as to think that number of men requisite 
to capture one emigrant and his family. In 
his opulence and prosperity, the forfeited 
birthright had no doubt long since passed from 

. his mind as an object of interest or subject for 
retaliation, while his martial parade, in com
parison with the fugitive condition of his ab- 
Econding brother, was satisfactory evidence 
to both of them that it was of no more value 
than “a mess of pottage.” Rebekah well 
knew that he possessed too noble a disposition 
to hold revenge, or retain malice towards his 
brother, when she told Jacob to tarry with her 
father “a few days,” until Esau’s anger was 
abated and the Injury forgotten. The theolog
ical assumption that the. Lord softened the 
heart of Esau for Jacob’s welfare at the time, 
of their meeting, is but a lame theory when 
wa take the fact into consideration that such 
divine power would have.been much better 
displayed in first moralizing Jacob’s heart, so 
as to hava prevented tho abominable lying 
through covetousness that caused the offense.

When tho wealth of these two brothers bed 
increased while living in Canaan to an extent 
that the land was not able to bear them and
their flocks, Esau peaceably gave up to Jacob 
and migrated with his family and substance to 
mount Bair, or Edom—afterwards known by 
the Greek name of Idumea,—in a much more 
Obrlstlah-Uke manner than the latter fled from 
.the house of hie. father, or skedaddled from 
that of his father-in-law.

Instead of the elder serving the younger as 
predicted, the contrary was the case; for Jacob 
acknowledged ’himself the servant of Esau, 
and repeatedly called him his lord. Gen. 32. 
Though the Edomites were partially subjuga
ted by the Israelites during the reign of David, 
tho subsequent denunciations against them by 
Jeremiah and Ezekiel, show that hostilities 
were kept, up between thorn until the end of 
the monarchy. Contrary to tho prophecy that 
’•Th© sceptre shall not depart from MshAts., 
we find an Idumean descendant of Egau (Herod 
the Great) occupying tho Jewish throne when 
Shiloh camel. - '.

Richboro, Ba, - ^

B?o. Joims:--If you will allow me a little 
space in your valuable paper, I should like to 
give you a condensed sebount: of some of the 
things that my husband ana myself witnessed 
during a four weeks stay at Terre Haute, Ind., 
at Mrs. . A M. Stewart’s seances. The seance 
room, cabinet, etc., h« been described by 
others, and I will only say, that we were well 
convinced, by aa^M observation, that there ’ 
could be no trickery. And SsS I will gay, 
that I believe it impossible, for any oua to 
have an adequate idea of these wonderful 
mnnifestatlonsi, without seeing tor themeelvM, 
hut I will depict Wo best I am abl% acme os.

duties. Esau not being an idolater, there can 
be no moral .or religion? reason for God to 
hate him aud love Jacob, unless it was because 
tha latter was'shrewd enough, with tho help of 
his mother, to take advantage of hie brother’s 
absence in hunting venison, to defraud him 
out of the supposed benefit of a verbal biw 
tag. Tho lew he evinced of receiving a curse 
from hh father, instead of a blessing, if detect*, 
egja^i intrigue, shows that , the purchased 
birthright did nob ta the estimation of Isaac/1 
legally entitle hta to tho coveted ble^ug; * the things we saw. After all/'are 0ed”a?

. Vtaftasident Wil#mt;

ABMABKIBIBMCE,

sqne or cress, height, and all general' appear- Eduob Jowm>-I wpreat last aigh.. 
w^»^®0t¥8^?^^®^ 8̂h^tw. by invitationof Mrs, Thayer, the flower test 
®^"®“8, being the most active and promt- • medium, at Ko. 12r Pembroke stress, Bootoiv 
nentspirit, usaMy makes her appearance first,! Mags. .Among toe guests was . •epuB, Mau, mswb a® -appearance ra, j Mass. . Among toe guests was . •
®P^® *“® ®?binetdoojt a little cautiously, at | hew wmoh. vics phksident-of the . 
firat, but soon steps out InfuUdeveloped form, : m®AWi ’
walks about creating-sound and motion, as I ., ’,®1SD®4lES» .
any of us would do. On one occasion, walked I ^»»16 ^ stud; taes to nhfrk toe responsibility • 
across the platform, took a chair, carried it I of “confession,” because Spiritualism, in cer- - 
into toe cabinet, and set down in it. leavfan I &«n Tetters, seems to be under ban. But - 
toe door open meanwhile, finally brought it tiie stable was among us “crazy folks” lost 
back, raised it at arms length above her head. mg“>-and at first seemed to be rather ill at ' 
onrl SA am. aL« «i^a*__ SHIGA. Bfitftfll Hl« ma BB^fiP fit# WAtanHhn /»f ■and replaced it on the platform, retailed-to 
the cabinet for a moment, then came, lifted a 
music-box, weighing over forty pounds, took 
it into the cabinet, placed it on her lap, and 
started it playing; presently brought it back, 
raised it above her head, and returned it to its 
original place at the extreme end of the plat
form. By request, she allowed my husband to 
weigh her. and she ranged as follows: 125 lbs, 
114 lbs, 80 lbs, 40 lbs, then nothing; proving 
she had She power to vary it to suit hereof.

On one occasion eha took a email bouquet 
from me, and said sho would take it home. 
Sha stood inside the cabinet ia plain view of 
all, with the door open, passed her hands over 
the flowers a few-times, cam© out and handed 
them to me, to gee that 'they were •

ease, yet as ha was under tha protection of 
Ma Brigham, daughter of “old father Tay
lor,” the celebrated “8aamaa’oBe&el" preach
er, who; (Mrs. B.) by the way, is a very intelli
gent and enthusiastic Spiritualist, he (Mr. W.) 
soon became composed, and when the com. 
pany were all seated, about thirty far all,- the 
lights extinguished and the singing went on. 
the old gentleman, was quite at home until 
the ’ ’ .

when he might have been heard .breathing 
rather fast.and pretty deep. • In a few mo
menta a light was called tor, end-^fiuch-s 
sight! There sat the Vice President, his head ' 
cowed with a . wonderful wreath of pure 
green, wet and fresh with the dewa of the ‘ 
night, one end of it extending clear over to 

returned, ’ repeated her manipulations,until f o3^® head of Mrs/ B^ .who sah
they vanished from, our sight and could not P811? “: H® waff also the recipient ot a 

- ba found upon- search. She said she “dis-1 aumbsr of -beautiful flowers, aa roses, life, 
solved them, back to their original elements.” I ^^ ®t8« and from one end of that largo ta- 
Herta!kiadia0ftctmid audible to dl in the I bl® to the other were attewin wrirfw 
room, andsho..fi0metimes join® in staging.. ^whWnteuoota dire and ^ shrubs, flow- - 
After calling tor wtaa she cut tewi I-®28’ “°^ pinks* etc, Had you gone to tte 
pieces-fromhe* wHte’tes) leaving^o’ hole, j , PMM&tssMmiKBT - , 7
wldch she faiyflftflly shaped and distributed, 
meanwhile standing in fuh view; and so near 
that we could hear the cutting, and rustle of 
the fabric. Another time -she took a chair 
Wo the cabinet, sat down and arid she would 
knit a' . , / , ■. . •

' BABV’S®M<H®9, * 7
which she proceeded to do, rolling a -ball of 
cotton yarn out before us, which* sensibly di
minished as the stocking grew; and in about 
fifteen minutes (aa near as we eould judge) she 
showed a complete stocking, about a finger 
and a half long, looking precisely like any 
knit one. Daring her work, I saw her needles 
and hard them click.

. Mr. O. gave her gome gum, which she 
chewed, handing it back with tlie print of 
three small teeth on it. AtMr. H?e request, 
she allowed Dr. Pence to feel her pulse, which 
he reported very feeble and variable. Many 
different spirits came in full form, a few only 
showed at the aperture; Only one I will men
tion, a young man, who beckoned his mother 
up, put his head far out, kissed her twice, 
shook her hands and talked in an audible 
whisper, and she wont weeping to her seat, tel
ling me she plainly recognized his features, 
as they can bear a greater light when they 
only show their faces/

Negro “Bill” is another prominent, pow
erful spirit. The first time he anpeared in full 
form he talked loud, laughed,' whistled, 
danced, etc., opening wide both doors of ths 
cabinet,
j ■ DISOT1O8IH&. THB MEDIUM, ; 
took a chair from a gentleman, stood up in it 
and jumped to the floor, with more noise than 
was agreeable to weak nerves, passed into the 
cabinet, closed the doors, and in about a min
ute, wq judge, the doors were opened, and to, 
no negro, but a beautiful

■ WHHJB-EOBED SEttE, ■ ' 
who remained d few momenta, speaking to uo 
in her gentle quiet way, then stepped inside; a 
moment more toe door opened, no BaUo, but 
instead, laughing black Bill, who rolled over 
and over entirely across tho platform, and per
formed many other negro antics. He took an 
orange from my hand, pulled back the skin 
with his fingers, and commenced eating it. 
At my request he brought it to me to examine, 
which I did, and found it half eaten up. He 
returned, took it, and sat down on the plat
form near us, and ilniahccbit, except the skin, 
with sb much apparent reliaa fis any one of us 
who are fond of them. At his request my 
husband weighed him,—first 95 lbs; next two 
or three lesser ones. When through, he sat 
down on too scales and draw them to toe cabi
net door, at least four feet. One other spirit 
was weighed and measured likewise.’ Mark, 
that during all I have described, the medium 
is seen more or loss, sometimes standing, in
side toe cabinet, sometimes a foot or mere out 
on the platform, side by side with the spirit, 
sometimes sitting in her chair rocking violent
ly, or moving her head or hands, sometimes 
closing the door for a abort time. Often we 
hear Minnie, who. controls the medium, dur
ing these seances, talking with other spirits in 
tiie cabinet. Ihave only spoken of the moat 
remarkable thing we saw, omitting very much 
of interesting matter, and shall not at present 
attempt to describe,the dark circles, although 
wa had some good testa, and most .wonderful 
manifestations, together with a teste of wino, 
and a sprinkling of water, when it was known 
there was no fluid in the room.

' MBff.jtuiH^
. Btarflng, M - -

', *^6 tritie^n/# aW'ia the
stage at Liverpool, at toe same hour and am- 
nio, a shopman in Loudon, sleeping under a 
counter, saw distinctly hlathade glide through 
the -to, open the door, and pop Into the 
street /This, an hour or two Afterwards.ha

to buy such, -you would haM paid a round buet I 
for -them* . - ; - ' - I ’

Then again toe lighfe were turned off, and I 
Mr. Vice President Wilson sat beside Mrs. I 
Thayer, and held both her hands in his, and - I 
under these, test conditions, he had a-most I • 
beautiful cluster of moss roses, leaves and | 
stems, slipped up under toe palm of his right S 
hand. Again tiie lights struck, and the above | 
facts revealed. - Immediately Mrs. Thayer I 
demanded qf Mr. Wilson, I

“DO YOU BEDIEVB?”. ” I
He. was dumbfounded. Hehad nothing to say. I 
He was utterly powerless to explain, and yet I 
if h>, gave in, there were thirty witnesses to B 
the' conversion pf the Vice President. O, | -
dealt what ohould he do? Jost at that critical I 
mor^/nt . ” * I

EBAHK L. MPM,. I
a led of some 18 or 20' years, was controlled by I. 
his little brother Henry, and immediately | 
came to toe rescue, in-one of the most, amus- | 
ing addresses to the Vice President, that I eve? I 
liatened to. It io in vain to try to reproduce g 
it. Mr. Riplay ia one of the very best test- 3 
mediums in the country, yet he is very pecu- I 
liar. The control, in his high, fine, falsetto g 
voicaT* cried out, “Mr. Wilson!—Mr. Vico g 
President Wilson I how do you. do, sir?” g 
“Very well,” said Mr. W. “Well, how are | 
you going to get' away from the facts? You g 
can’t go back on toe facte, President or no | 
President. Mr. Wilson, I want to put a flea | 
in your ear. Gen. Lee is here, and wants my | 
medium to whisper something to you. Come | 
over here.” “Oh, I can’t get a round there,” g 
said Mr. W. “Oyes you can,” insisted the g 
little boy spirit, as if he were talking to a play g 
mate. I

Ah 11 thought,—kings and courtiers are Only g 
common people in the presence of these deni- g 
seas of the other world. What the “flea” was B 
toaf was put in Mr. Wilson’s ear I knew not, g 
but if he didn’t get a dose that will act cb hia | 
liver of sensibilities, during last night, then It ■ 
is ina feM^r^®maat condition.- < - Ig

Fraternally thine, C 
T,,BZTaWb,M*D. -

- Boston^,June3ith, . ’

■ <y»aw®i Ma»WSs0©miu^ /
Superstition is gradually losing its hold, and' 

much genuine and intelligent .piety doubtless 
exists in ^oms of these islands. But in the 
hamlets most remote from town, and among ’ 
the older people, curious aupsraliBaM stil’t ob
tain belief. On Christmas night there are 
some even in St; Peter’s Port who will on no ■ 
account go to a well to draw water. Others 
will not venture into a stable at midnight lest 
they should surprise tho catJc, asses and sheep 
on their knees worshiping tho infant Savior. 
A photographer ia sometimes regarded as deal
ing in tho black-art, and some refuse so far to 
compromise their character as to allow them
selves to bo photographed. In Guernsey, at 
St. George, is a well called “ Holy Well," still 
visited by damsels, for on the surface of ita 
waters maidens are said to be able to sac the 
faces of their future husbands. In Jersey, 
near St. Clomeiit’8, is the Witches’ Rock, 
whore, it is said, the witches hold their to- 
bath; toe belief in witchcraft is not entirely 
extinct here; The marks on that rook are con
fidently asserted to ba tb© foot-prints asda by 
his Satanic majesty during toe visits which, it 
is to be feared, ho makes quite tod frequently 
in Jersey as well as elsewhere.—&’& M - 
Se^amin, fa Safper't Afagatfah
J - ^^^ t : '

We learn that Dr. T. B. Taylor, end Frank 
T. Ripley (test medium), am meeting - with , 
good secs^ in Portland, Jfe/bstoto and' 
ifoW&tett ee&tefc .<£^ 71 .
on Sunday. They will be ta Cummtagtoa* 
MM«$fortownmiwwi«&^ -..-.
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per out How long will his flock hold out? 
Where the loss is twice the gain, what will bo 
the final result? And however the theological
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and gravel. Wells to feet deep sunk in four 
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tola machine. -Three men ig..all the power 
necessary to operate is. Send, for our illus
trated catalogue.
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Spiritualism and its Reviewers.

- Some time since the ’’Golden Aga,” ^ ^ 
article entitled, “The Difficulty with Spirit
ualism,’’ in which the writer who was I believe 
a Unitarian clergyman, proceeded to show the 
deficiency of mediums, and the “twaddle” 
given through them, etc. Soon after I an
swered this article in the same paper, and 
showed up the “Difficulties with Investigators 
of Spiritualism,” and that there was a wester 
short coming there than with Spintuahsta 
themselves. In the article I quoted Prof. 
Wallace’s remarks in which he saya, *W- 
ualiatn takes no belief on trust, etc.” Mfr Da 
Boy ‘Sunderland answers this in an article 
called, “Beliefs on Trust,” to which I replied 
as follows, and. quote the article hero as these 

. objections are constantly coming up:
' -,<e /fBaawosW1^®®- -

rash expression: “Were Modem Spiritualism 
what it is estimated for by the many good peo
ple who Implicitly rely upon it, ft would, 
within the next twenty-four hour#, command 
rad receive the faith of ninety-nine per cent., 
of this nation, and within a week there could 
not be found a real skeptic on the globe!” 
This builds upon the assumption that all men 
are angelic in their quickness of spiritual per
ception, rad in their love of spiritual knowl
edge, & proposition which is amazingly untrue. 
From what I have seen I believe the facts rad 
bearings of Spiritualism axe even grander than 
Spiritualists themselves appreciate; but, as I 
havo said before, the difficulties are subjective 
rather than objective. Prof. Wallace, after re
lating the most wonderful phenomena, says; 
“We are tally justified ta taking the facta of 
Modern Spiritualism—and with them the spir
itual theory aa the only tenable one—as being 
fully established. It is a science of vast ex
tent, having the widest, tho most important 
and the most practical issues, rad as such 
should enlist the sympathies alike of moralists, 
philosophers, and politicians, aud of all who 
have at heart the improvement of society and 
tii@ permanent elevation of human nature.”

E. D. Babbitt, D. M. 
Clinton Place. New York, April 24th, >75.

Shoes' fe©tai the. “SbMWotM.”

WT, Bl’ QABBCES, OI? SHE WOT. .

We have related a part of what occurred, 
and many of th© minor incidents have been 
omitted; and if our readers, are not satisfied, 
that these thing# occur as we have stated, they 
must go rad see for themselves.

. Cheyenne, CoL
. THECE^^ - ''

. 0rin« Two-taes Four. .
' ' V' , ——i. ’ . ' * - - -S':a-

• ^rH.H.PBMOT. ' / .

“Oh! we Have magnifleient chtiroh machin
ery in this country; we have sixty thousand 
American ministers; we have costly muaic; 
we have great Sunday schools, rad yet I give 
you the appalling statistics that ta the last 
twenty five years, laying aside last year, the 
statiatics of which I have not yet seen, within 
the last twenty-five years the churches of God 
in this country have averaged lew than two 
conversions a year each. There has been an 
average of four or five deaths in the churches. 
How soon, at that rate, will this world be 
brought to God? We gain two; we lose four. 
Eternal God! what will this come to?”—(2lz!-

id tlte Editor of tha GfPMcft Ag&: ' - 
; In the gotten. Age of April 17th, Mr.-LaBoy 

Su&derlrad, under the head of “Beliefs on 
Trust,” takes exceptions to & portion of the ar
ticle in which. I quote from the eminent reien- 

. tiatFrot .Wallace, who asserts that “Spirit- 
tiaUsm ifl a science thatetakes no belief on 

. trusty taso to hte declaration thatBpiritualism . „«.._, ... »™.„„ —.— 
■ *fi abolisheOke terms rap©rnatural and mi-1 the medium Peck, at the, residrace of Mr.^ 

taele.” “I ank,” rays Mr. Bunderirad, “hew 
a theory built wholly on -mystical phenomena 
can be called a science? The principal factors 
srennknown. The phenomena are sporadic 
and enigmatical; And all else, to Spiritualism 

' fr a matter of ‘belief on * trust.’ Faith- is the.
motive power o^Spifftualism as ft js.of Chris- 
ttefitty.”

Npwl deny that Spiritualism m built on 
phenomena whica ere “mystical” or “enig- 
matical” to minds that are not on the extreme 
verge of Skepticism or materialism. Thefacfe 
on every hand would seem to ba overwhelm
ing to an ordinary mind who investigates care
fully, rad they appeal not only to the inner 
spiritual nature, but to all the five erases. 

. “The principal factors,” says Mr. Sunderland, 
“are unknown.” The.principal factors must 
be spirits, und the .exfetenc# of -spiritsis 
abundantly attested to by clairvoyants, many 

. of whom have seen the spirit form rising at 
death from its tenement, the body. ‘They 
discover this spirit-form to have the very same 
lineaments that the earthly body had, only 
more nearly perfect. Having had a clear view 
of them when they leave the body, and the 
form being the same as the earthly casket, 

‘ what could possibly be a more .complete de-. 
, monstration of spirit identity and of the future 

life. How absurd then tho remark that ft “is 
an act of faith,” and ft “takes the main point 

. for granted,” for one mra to call an “iuvM- 
' bility hte grandfather.” If such is an..act of 

mera frith,-then what can be called know!-, 
edge to this world? • Tho. clairvoyant, while 

; -.completely conscious,-may see the very spirit 
of hte dying grandfather slowly rising up di- 

' rectiy out of the head until- the shoulders rad 
• trout Mid Ihnba become at last-visible, and re- - 

: -matoforsbridf tiitaoomiECted with its earth? r 
' lycomtefpataby a magnetic ®>r<L '.J?A m&y. 

recognizo numerous friends who come to re
ceive the newly-born spirit; and finally, as the 
magnetic pord becomes broken, hs rad they 
•move ogioyously to higher realms. He may 
seo'all this, as Andrew Jackson Data .and 
many others have done, as clearly es a human 

: being era be slra by the natural senses. He 
seen tho same old lineaments, only more youth
ful tad radiant, and can recognize them, to- 
stautly whenever he may appear m any future 
time. He also recognizes him by'his pronun
ciation aud styles of speech, if he is clairaudi- 
6eL as well as by his especial influence. Now, 
es Mr. Sunderland seems to believe in clair-
voyanca, how can he fail to see that this kind 
of perception ia. knowledge, and not mere

1 frith? Many a clairvoyant sees these forms of 
spirit friends as plainly as he saw them when 
in ths body. Why bring up a case of false-, 
hoed enacted by some sportive spirit through 
Mr. Foster as a proof that all spirit' commun
ion ia false, and neglect to state the ten thous
and cases which go to demonstrate tho truth 

• of spirit communion through the same medi
um? . Io it because Mr.- Sunderland is dishon-

A simple question of facts and figures, of 
loss aud gain.. It can ba solved by arithmetic 
as well as prophecy. A man travels towards 

9 the north pole on. floating ice. While he walks 
two miles north the ice drifts four miles south. 
How soon will he reach the pole? Every

feS?HS&ff£ E MmW ^ a ^^ ItaLdown the posture bare for. 
S'2»J2tSl-owSSlS«S: twoneweheeptoe#»A/?«<«?«:

A Natural and, Safe Medicine.are elevated by education, tbe higher claww 
me brought down by idleness. M.’^' 
tion, therefore, that doos a0^^® ??’; 
sraroxcfltwtth the means of employing the 
hands as well u the brain, when necessity may 
require it, is defective. How m«ny men and 
women, whom the force of circumstances has 
brought from comparative affluence to pover
ty, knowing no trade, and unable to put to • 
practical use the education they had, have fal
len a ready prey to the many ^P*®®?1? 
which always surround all such.—IWusfroto* 
Police Bows. .

COMMENTS.
The professional criminals of our large cit

ies are organized into distinct communities, 
according to tbe class of crimes to which they 
are beet adapted* They work under thorough

complete system of laws, administered by com
petent officers, a bank, and ta some instances 
a Chaplain.

The principals of course, are men who have 
an inherited, love for and ad&ptitude to eome 
special variety of crime; eminently qualified to 
govern or advise, and generally wail educated; 
Corroded by idle habits, so that they can only 
apply themselves spasmodically to business, 
totally unreliable for continuouseSort. the bril
liant spawn of our democratic aristocracy, rig
orously trained to the idea that there is no 
crime so loathsome as labor, or usefulness; 
that if they fail In politics, the Church is al
ways at their diqiosaL

When crime becomes so frequent, or so ter
rible, that justice clammors for vengrace, tha 
order by arrangement surrenders to the po
lice - eome of their inefficient or unreliable 
members, that they are desirous of -getting rid 
of. By this practice the law is satisfied, and 
the organization purified of efiete material.

With this sort of victims, we load our gibbets 
and • fill our prisons; they are comparatively 
illiterate and.lack influential friends.

Crime as a general thing does not pay well, 
, unless well fortified by legal statuefl, carefully 
gotten up, for the purpose; if not so fortified, the 

- police aud other authorities force the criminal 
io divide plunder, on terms that are not at all 
satisfactory to the thieves.-
B Out of-our innumersMe army of genteel idle, 
scholars, wo h&veAo furnish the people with 
politicians, chronic office holders, and office 
ceekere, clergymen, confidence men of innum
erable variety; tbe surplus, after all these 
places are filled, slide easily into crime, adopt- 
fl^thst location In preference tolaborqruse-

’®#fiSSSS®&’« 
ffJKilXS'Sd^

"?'l»s»..| .,18^¥'
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Ford. This mfedlum lira been grring Betakes 
for the last, two or three weeks; rad during that 
time a great many of the prominent citizens of 

' Cheyenne have attended fprt’--^--—-* •— 
tag and investigating the matter, and, although 
Peck has been subjected to all. sorts of teste 
imaginable in order to detect if ft is a fraud, 
yet the belief is gaining ground at least that 
whatever it is that produces these singular 
manifestationB, they can not be produced by 
the medium himself unassisted by some agen
cy not of the-usual order, of things. Not all' 
of th© people of Cheyenne have attended thess 
seances, nor, indeed, any considerable portion 
of thempstill we hear numbers every ■ 'day ex
press a desire to witness for themselves ths 
singular things done anti ^performed at -the 
seance'' * . • '‘

•For the benefit ofc those who have not at
tended we have taken the pains to b© prerent. 
at two or three of them in order that we 
might place before our readers just -what oc
curred—nothing more and nothing less—tne 
same as we would do in the case of any other 
subject of which people desired to gather some 
information and it was in our power to 
give ft, and in eo doing, we simply state what 
hae come under cur own observation without 
speculation or comment, leaving our readers 
to draw their own conclusions.

The number .present on Saturday, evening
was small, rod as numner ro-oay aouDis tne yAUBMuas. no won-
SStXw^ dS^x^s^ m

buaineBB,, loafing around, fooling away bis 
time, while his chosen church Is going to the 
devil! “Net a sparrow falls, ect.” while his 
houses tumble down,- bum up, and are attack 
by lightning; while multitudes are killed st 
baptisms by falling bridges, Sunday excursion 
steamers blow Sunday Schools sky high, and 
his saintly servants are struck dead in the sa
cred desk. But he numbers every hair. He & 
an ever present help in time of read—he iot 
Put your trust ta him. His watchful care aud 
tender mercies ate-over alibis works, you 
know, and yet there is a falling away among 
the elect. CompasBing'sea and lend to make 
on© proselyte,.rad by the time ynu have made 
hun, ten fold more tho child of. bell, away 
«JP? Z °*t!ie 0^ Milans, like eels, out of 
Christ s clutches._ Why don’t somebody com? 
22 J° tne help of tbe L"ri against tho mighty? 
That Lion of the tribe Judah, where is fie now- 
aI^^ . "The prayers of the righteous avail- 
eth much,” and you know the rigMeni’e have 
been praying their very prettiest 1,800 years 
for the conversion of the Jews. ‘ Then, since 
he is a prayer-hearing and a praver-answering 
Goa, pray away; pray without ceasing; Anri 
the whole world in to be brought into tha fold

®8^e °n© in Christ Jems; all are to know 
the Lord from the least to the greatest, and 
Jerusalem is to be restored. But you . are in
quiring- vou “want to know, you know.” bow 
soon? Well, patience, brother, everything 
takes time. Coneid^r that God was all a past, 
eternitv getting ready to make the world, and 
then did not make it in a day; that he was 
forty years in leading the iBise'ppp about a 
two weeks’journey; that he wra 4.00D years,‘in 
sending a savior; tbat.this raviny has not vet 
quite saved th© world after 1,800 years, and ia 
not likely to save it very soon at the present 
speed of salvation. And God ma? he resting 
himselfagata.for aU;youknow. Wo can not 
learn that lie baa rad refreshed himself 
sicca the seventh day of ereation, a number 
of thousand years ago. He.will undoubtedly 
make up for lost time when he does get to 
'work again. “How soon will this world.be

thX^roof^d ^?^m^ “? ^ te to
tier W Ko^ practical as to whether three Goderightiy add- 
“®i®a<8i®0“Ba lefltogetamAemKetam the systems 

would probably agree in their solution of ttat 
questions. And so they ax© beginning to 
count. Well; figures will not lie; that is, if 
the church does not go to using them as it has 
the truth eo frequently, viz., for the glory of 
Ged, as sanctioned by Rom. 8:7. “For if tbo 
truth of God-hath more, abounded through my 
lie unto his glory, -why yet should I also be 
judged a sinner?”

• Yea. Brother Talmadge, you can figure 
church statiatics by subtraction, now. ■ “Etern
al God!” you exclaim. Ah! don’t swear, hut 
put your trust in God, and figure away. “Go 
ya forth into all the world, etc ” Tbe gospel 
to be preached to all nations, and peoples, and 
kindred, and tongues, numbering some 1.300,- 
000,600 .precious souls to be ransomed for 
sweet Jesus, after being rescued.from sour 
Beelzebub. Only 209.000 000 Protestant Chris- I 
tians already rescued, and it is not certain but 
Beelzebub has yet a lien on the majority of 
them. Verily, the-harvest is ripe, but the la
borers are few, comparatively, and growing 
beautifully less In. the ratio of four to" two. 
“Success-of the gospel attests its divinity;” 
albeit, either the Budhists or Mahomedane 
number to-day double the Christians, nd won-

4S?3oi35?SS3 
““TS^rawa. to. nwt. .
vlSnlStlG M Sprang GAaom Sa, BaaaiaM.

circle was then formed by the joining of aands, 
and after singing one or two familiar pieces, 
th® manifestations commenced. We havo not 
the space to detail all that occurred and. will 
only mention-those things that were to sH 
present th® most (singular in their character. - -

The moat striking thing that occurred in con
nection with the cabinet seance, was .tho. ap- 
paarancaof a man looking out of the cabinet; 
and we are compelled to admit that not only 
•the face, but tbe hands together with tho 
shoulders and breast, , were as distinctly visi
ble, and.to all.appearance just as tangible a 
being as any man that we might meet on tho 
-streets of Cheyenne.

Several of those in ths circle were called up 
by this apparition, or whatever it was, and 
they in turn stood face to face and conversed 
in a low but distinct voice with the man. So

VIVID\TBUTH#s " 
os, • ' ■ '
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eat?. I think not' Is it because he. has not 
investigated the matter largely ? I think not. 
I understand Mr. Sunderland to be fc gentle
man of considerable learning and experience 
with reference to the arcana of life. The dif
ficulty with him and multitudes of othera ie 

. subjective rather than objective.
Dr. Buchanan demonstrated by experiment 

' the portion ot the brain which is need .to dis
cern the spiritual, and also another portion at 
'nearly the antipodes of this part, which he as
certained was the region of skepticism or in
fidelity. When he charged the skeptical sec
tion, while experimenting on a lady’s head in 
the presence of Wm. Cullen Bryant and oth
ers, she would deny all facts both visible and , 
invisblo, and seemed to find it impossible. to 
believe in anything. When asked if she didn’t 
believe that the stove was hot, she said “no,” 
cad to prove it. rushed forward to put her 
hand on it, and was only prevented front tan- 
' tag herself by main force. Some time, since 
fee Liberal Club of New York, which meets 
at Plympton Hall, each Friday evening, dis- 
cugeed the subject of Spiritualism, .and I no
ticed that those who were most lacking in the" 
.spiritual organ were the loudest in declaring 
that there was nothing in Spiritualism. In 
fret they could no more discern spiritual 

’things than color-blind persons can distinguish, 
colors, and vet this is the class of persons who 
are moatupt to condemn Spiritualism.

Mr. Sunderland, it seems to me, reasons far 
less successfully bn spiritual matters than oil 
other subjects. His seven points, in which he 
assorts that Spiritualism “assumes,”.or “takes 
on trust” certain matters, are quite incorrect, 
as it demonstrates them bv means of countless 
frets and phenomena. When he asserts thatr 
t’« must always be miracles, and argues in 
favor oiBupsrnatural things, he falls quite be
low his keenness of thought in other matters. 
“Asif,”says he,“ths rising of a table, two feet 
from th© floor, without, any known cause, is. 
not to be called supernatural!” By no means. 
Can we get beyond the reign of nature’s laws? 
A table moves without any visible moving 
cause,’ and you w supernatural! But a piece 
of iron weighing thousands of pounos may be 
drawn through th© air by anotherpisceof iron 

-talltara electret .There Isao visible 
cause ta this , case, although th© magnet 
through which some invisible force works, ia 
visible. Is it supernatural? Now take a case 
which A: J. Davis once witnessed clairvoyant? 
ly. He looked into a room where a circle sat, 
Hid where a table was being lifted in ths so* 
called supernatural or miraculous way. He 
saw a c^d o? spirits some distance above the 
table, who formed in connection with tbe aura 

' of tke drcle a magnetic battery, and could eas-' 
sly see theporda of.magnetic light by which 

. te drew the table upward. Is it ao^nfat 
thea that ascii things aaa be dose by process 
efUw?. Is net tbe feasible a part of nature

J s <^l MtifeririWef: - r.^: i -^ _.
. Mr. 0jradwlrad.eloBeB.with the following 
£ 1 f ‘

plainly and distinctly visible was this man, or 
whatever it was, that the movements of the 
eyes and muscles cf the face could be noted.

After this every member of the circle placed 
their hands within the cabinet upon the medi
um’s head and some very queer manifestations 
followed. We were the last one to do this, 
and among other things that happened, our 
hand, as on a previous occasion was taken and 

'pulled clear to top the of the cabinet, where'we 
succeeded in grasping for the first time in our 
very limited experience?' the fingers of the 
hand that had taken ours. As soon as we 
fastened upon a finger it would be gone and' 
one lof ours would be grappled in the same 
way. We would then have another opportuni
ty to grasp tbe finger of the unknown hand, 
but. as before, with the same result ,

We will pass over the balance of what kt 
curred in the cabinet and refer to the dark

WOMAN, WVE 
andMAKMAGE, 

BY F. SAVNDEBS.

” * Dikethe mystic wire that now begirts the -globe, 
do not these golden links—“Woman, Love and Mar
riage,’’ encircle 'as with an electric chain, our ■ common 
humanity? So, also, like Paith,' Hone and Charity, are ’ 
they bound: together by an indissoluble law of affinity, 
in hallowed relationahip; while any attempt to divorce 
them, would bo not only an act of violence to tne in
stincts of our nature, but an irretrievable disaster auk© 
o our moral, as our social economy. The heresy that 

would seek to Ignore or annul the Divine Institute of 
marriage, would expose without defense the honor and 
happiness of woman; forth© palladium of both is secur
ed alone in that sacred rite. * ♦ Pte. from prtfaa.
~ The author is well known for his piquant and forcible 
writings, and this book will bo found pleasant and 
profitable reading. ~
“319 pages., 18mo paper. ,’K” ^ , ^m Sra
SPrice—75 cents; postage free.1 SS^
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303 to.309 South Canfl Stmt-
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seance. The medium, still bound and hand- 
cufied, was brought out and placed in the cen
tre of the circle, and while hymns, etc., were 
being sung, the violin, guitar and drum flew 
round over the heads of the members of the 
circle, and the three were played upon by 
some invisible agency. Then there was a mul
tiplicity of hands at work all around the circle; 
at the same time rings were taken ofi. earrings 
served the same way, and we were fortunate 
enough to have a four or five hundred dollar 
watch and chain placed around our neck, 
while a gentleman, whose name wo might 
mention, found a rope fastened with the veri
table hangman’s knot around his neck.

But all that had occurred so far was to our

8PIKITOAM8M AS A SCIEIGE, 
A Trance Address.

bemvibbo

’ , ’ By X X'MORSE* ;
'Trano© liedinm5 Isond6is,ltag  ̂

taoBB THE '
bosWi #ii»AW: tar

THE BMBR8IKEST OF 80IEN0E

BBQiG the Inaugural Address Wore toe British A* 
sociathm for foe Advancement of Science, Aug.

|ta, MW, to.a* President, JoHxTKniA^ D^^^ 
O, r.&8, with Portrait mi Biographical SkstclL

num agaau. HUW BUVH
brought to God?" ■ Well, judging from prerent I ^^ s sm& ^r,. w 8m® 09? w,- 
nrosnectN not. . .

mind ss nothing compared to what followed. 
Bom® of the members of the circle commenced 
to sing the “Beautiful Gates Ajar,” whenfrom 
without tha large tin horn (which had been 
going round the circle), there came a voice 
joining with” the song, and kept . the 
othera company until the conclusion. Sojnc- 
timee the voice was on Ono Bide, sometimes on 
the other, and frequently up in tbe air, floating 
around the room. There was something about' 
that voice and its unapproachable melody that 
we have haver heard before, aud we will not 
attempt to describe it; but Ito. singularity and 
the peculiar sensation we' shall not forget. 
Thiels something that has.never Occurred as 
any of the scraceo hero before, end was fully 
as much of an astonishment to all present as 
to «s. Several difierent pieces were., snug by 
this voice (which was that of a woman;) when 
a heavy voice called for “Paley’s Hymn,” in 
which the voices joined,.and always with per
fection of melody. ' " ,

Suddenly, while one or two Of the members 
of-the circle were* staging eomething.wWch we 
now forget, a voice cried out in deep and start
ling tones (such as sorted everybody from 
theta scats) “Stow ill” “Stow it!” Tha voice 
was understood to say “Stewart,” aud.some 
one repeated that name, when the voics cried 
out again even louder than before, “Stow it, 
this isthelMt nightA Then the voice, which 
was severalfest above the heads of the coin- 
pray, came down to a point very, nc&r Ford 
and sung out again, “Stow it, avast there shin- 
mate: stow it. and tip ns something livel” It 
was then; of course, supposed tn ba the voice 
of a sailor, and “A Life on the Ooses Wave” 
waft‘rang, the voice taking part WO can 
compare it to nothing except the thnnder of a 
ipeaktag trumpet at se», yet- its melody whs 
perfect.- That which cccurxed after this was 
not very carnally noted by us, saw 'as it woe 
titan getting late, the circle soon broke up..

nrospects it will not be very soon, that is. not 
immediately. We hone not—rincerely hone 
it will sever be.broupht to any O.rthodoxGod, 
at least in our day,. But have frith, neverthe
less. There is nothing like faith. . A moun
tain of faith might eve* move a mustard seed, 
and stop your eternal God-ine/ft; rad goto , ___
nraying,- ' Pniv long,- and loud- J®d W®. I ■ toi another edition of the sequel to frs - “Stellar
Pray-altogether, and pray "without'ceasing.’1300 4 - ■
Put your trust in God J Blow ram’s horns!
You know the walls of Jericho.were brought 
down bv blowing thorn; and Anally, through 
faith, and prayer, aud trust, and rain’s herne, 
it mav again he vours ' to- triumphantly taiso 

; the old sonl-stirring song.
' “The wofld, the.Davn,tad ^ta Pallia,:;
. Hava done tbeir best, but fllliD-talB;' 

They can’torevafl. the reason la this, 
•piklidrd Protects WW^WW?" *;

.j, W.'^aiM ietkta® (^.JM Y, -'.

The N. Y. Tribune Mw:-"Pwr. Tjnmm. Cwnm 
ns RuBicoH.-It is the opening address of the Pre* 
Want of the most important convention of sclenUfis man in tho world. Every line of it breathes though^ 
power, eloquence. It is in many iwkW on® of the 
Most extraordinary utterances off our time. , :^8O. Commercial Advertiser says,- “Prof.®®., 
ton has inaugurated a new era in scientific develop. 
Burnt, and hak drawn hia sword in a battle Whose clash 

.Sts.™ will presently resound through the ciyUiiM 
W»«H. T. Graphiceays, “Itwill.undoubtedlyhave 
neat currency and make a wide and deep impression.* 

©.W.Smauey, London correspondent of the N.Y, 
g&bnne, says, “There can be but one opinion of the ta. 
in s as an eitoiple of intollect«# powes raff ^fiss»r 
Stress sincerity rare in ali Unto."

; Thera is no g^teriinfatsfe Wm .to-taw®- 
M as somapyflot’Jhst.fhea^^tiled criminal' 
clREafHavacnmphfed chiefly of tbaivnoraat and' 
depraved, who era bad because the? choose to 
bo bo, sad care for "neither improvsmeBt nor 
reform. Thera are in our State, prisons end

Giving a -plain, and ^nBistent .account of So*- 
ciety and Beenes, in the Summer-Land.

No investigator’s library is complete without these 
• companion volumes. - -The reduction ia price or tlie 
“Stellar Eey” will enable every, orfe, to possess Mtoeit: 
^f these convindngjandconBolteg'twoks.

■ Price, in firm cloth-binding,- mid.'uniform; with toe. 
!toiswffc”W cents, postage,, 13 cents; paper 50 
csuW,puBUiges4cents, . -

*«,” Star sale whole sale ®nd retail by- toe Itehgta^Nfo-.
VonhicalPnblisMngMnwte, . - ■ '
©Stcsgo.- • • ,

’#ai>foiiSHilWi

in cur almi'tionsoBt^w tavren of literary 
and scHontific attainments and.fine(WW- 
and a^one the unfortunate inmates .of our 
houses of iH-fstao are to be found., not a few 
woman of teste and noh'sh. With all the s.ccom- 
pllsbtnepte which modern gneisft nrstes so 
much. Now why is ihtMt our criminal class- 
or are an largely , rewuite'h from the ranks of 
the educated and refined? The answer will be 
obvious, wo think, to anyone who will give to 
tbe Bieite? sfwefu' consideration, for ii iin>w. 
»n«)tetho?0S to crimes jdlan'wsfs the high' 
#^1^Jt.’-.>Howtrah#eM^^ ’sZ< > 
“Satan finds eomsialKhie! kUH for idle hands

^rieeft.l 'fimt while t&e worm® ^iwii

' «Ami theyp6inted®» the graye yost# '

I... 'Ofthe graves yet unforgotten,-
Eseh his -own ancestral Totem;

- Figures ofthe pear and-Rsiadcor,'
Of&eTatato,Ora»oan<iBeAver,’* ■ /

, ' . • “-IiOKOWW. ,
Zhere mW cards com»teedi»fr^^ fe
Ing neat engravings iff Bftds. Fowls, Wild sndDomeBtic-. 
Animals; -Saakcard has an approwtete jasesgteen 
imdthemethodorplayfegwckandpleMihg.. , '
/ This beantifcl game is especially ■ intended fertile: 
amusement and iustnieflan of W Wff, children. - 

■ Trice, to cents, liberal sates to the trade. ; -

A pcHntrniw M torahis smsrt&Y to 
' »ta®AWPM.Hl0OMS®

SOCIOLOGY.
By JB.T./rraU»M^»«

The great interest now betas felt in ail subjects relating. 
to tarn development,-will make the book of interest to - 
Staym "BeB©!* the information obtaiasd isyiteporH- 
sd, the Wringof the various subjects treated in impress 
tog and giving a high direction and to» to team Hf e 
cmottelw-wtoatei.. . . „ . •
Mb Writ contains the latest end mote tejejtatMz/ 

cstoitoln &e Anatomy and Physiology ®? the Stoeisg-u 
^talafastheoriginof HumsnIAfe; how sad wtenMeM^i- 
truntion, impregnation, and Conception occur; giving toe 
lews by which the number tod sex of storing are oca. 

•teoBAd, and Valuable information inregardtotoeMget- 
! ting and rearing of beautiful and shealaiy children. It is 
'fegn-ioneri, and should ba read by every family. W 
-^hfe work taapfiy passed through ton sffM, aft 
toe demsaais<wit«nayiD.cr-eMtag. =Hc stick, complete 
and vataablo work has over before been issued toons tha 
toft - ■;'Price. p^tege 30 cents.
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a admits the sensitiveness of the brain; b®Prat,
rj j .Grimfea will have nothing of that. He deigns 
g j to mention this profound investigation on pace 
IS- ^1 . hnfc niiln tn li&VAit.htt AnnA«>rtnI^«irAn rftnXi
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OT »5 «® W ©a fflBBW' ffim 
O .Trar, W. Y., and obtain a ta»Sa MgHs UltrasrcK!. 
taliaafesjgtasJyttWigWfefflt,

SnD but only to have-toe opportunity, to state 
that he, (Grimes,) at once showed the absurdi
ty of .that gentleman’s theory and exptsi- 
sente. '.

How superficial he is in his scientific knowl-

be true. Might Wnot with much 'more as- 
ronsaythattobfect that out of the hundreds 
of scientists to London go few werejronvfecefl 
with the sama evidence before • them, proves 
that It is fates?” .
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We read on the cover, “Science fox the peo- 
, pie.” We usually distrust a book making 

such a claim, for "Science for the People,’’ 
usually means the superficial studies and.fan
cies of the half learned. This volume is not 
an exception. It la a type of this class of 
books, it deals with subjects which have by 
toeir mystery enlisted more quacks, pretend- 

I ere and rascals than all others, who have 
preyed on the ignorance of the masses.

Prof. Grimes is thoroughly prepared' to 
write such a bosh. He has itinerated, deliv- 

S ©ring lectures on phrenology and feeling of 
| hcaoa, with now and then a stroke at Spirft- 
| oltem, because such attacks were popular, 
| until he was qualified. Thia course he consid* 
| ere “researc'a"—forgive toe insult, oh, men of 
| science I Hia bar-room delineations of charac-' 

: J ter are scientific investigations, from which he 
d arises to the solution of toe most mysterious 
| problem* of being! \ . ’

| He takes the system of Dr. Gall with slight 
. changes, and of course cdfesiflea after his own 
My- The profound investigations of Dr.

i Buchanan, he knows nothing of, although ho 
*S penetrates farther into the realms of thought 
;b I than any of.hta predecessors. Dr. Buchanan

mind eliminates ft entirely as a, result and 
not a cause.

This ho admits on page 256, but -blunders 
again by saying that "faintness or swooning, 
physiologically, is nearly the aame as sleep."

The third part consisting of one hundred 
pages, is devoted to Mesmerism and Spiritua
lism. Hero Prof. Grimes, if. anywhere, feels 
at home, for a score of years he has stood be
fore gaptag audiences of skeptics and reiter
ated hta assertions. He has here thrown to
gether all the choice tid-bite which experience 
has shown him pleased the public.

Prof. Grimes claims toe honor of being toe 
creator of Spiritualism.' We are surprised at 
this statement, but as his word is beyond ques
tioning, .ft must be so. He says on page 316, “I 
will state that Modem Spiritualism grew out 
of iny lectures in Poughkeepsie, in 1843."

He (Grimes) there and then by hia opposi
tion exalted tho cause into public notica,' aud 

■gave ft its grand impetus. If so false,. was ft 
a good office he performed? Had hs)lot ft alone 
ft. would have died and there would have been 

' no need of committees, lecture?, «d tins hook 
by Grimes.
. He gays: “J have not toe slightest doubt 
that all toe sb called spirit phenomena have 
been produced by Mesmerism- (omotionaHsm) 
or jugglery.” I, ® wag umu uvia MIS awuui, asm iSMSim

And again; . ‘TM.lto seams to think 'from toe inevitable conclusions towards which 
that because Crookes apd Varley of London^ some of hta premises tend, yet we shall arise' 
were, convinced,, therefore spiritism must- withpurer ideas of life; and nobler views of

great right to herself. He advocates toe right 
of the .mother to choose the time and circum
stances of the birth of her child. Her mental 
and physical state decides that of her unborn 
child. Father and mother should both pre
pare themselves . for toe great sacrament. 
Love should be entirely distinct from passion. 
It should be sacred, pure and holy.

Marriage should be the. moat sacred relation 
two human beings can consummate. If toe in
stitution Is wrong it should be righted. Mr. 
Newton answers toe many objections which 
may be urged against his position in an ex
tremely plausible manner. Poasibly he is some
what transcendental and does not auffleient-
ly estimate the difficulties in the way, yet his 
ideas are of startling value, and if the attempt 
even was made to fasnion the lire by them 
the world would' be the better. - There 
is certainly the greatest need of elevating man
kind above the passional plain, and the culti
vation of toe-intellectual and spiritual facul
ties. ; .

• Mr. Newton believes even the lowest may 
be educated into purity, At least ths intelli
gent when they learn the right way, by which 
they will become ennobled themselves and 
bless the coming generation, will heed too 
voice which entreats as well as instructs.

We may differ from the author, and shrink

®b m®Mtto«M«m.

force.” He evidently means “correlation of 
forces,” What "co relation of force” may 
mean, ia beyond the ken of present knowledge. 
Hie intentions are briefly expressed to toe 
following passage from his introduction:

“Thia book ie an attempt to advance phre
nology, and bestow upon it the dignity, of a 
systematic science, by showing that it ia to- 

’ separably connected with physiology. I have 
furthermore endeavored to demonstrate toat 
toifi new system of phreno-pliysiology ta- 

.-ishes the only reasonable explanation of the 
phenomena of trance, mesmerism and spirit-

Of course. Prof. Grimes has a "phrenological 
chart” and “bust” of his own, as every itiner
ant. bumpologist has, each different from all 
others and claimed to'be toe only correct rep- 
refutations. This “bust” hois careful,to 
advertise on page IX. A good advertising 
dodge of' a charlatan, but quite out of place 
to a book on Science.

His reasons why phrenology has not been as 
well received as other sciences that were of 
contemporary birth, are peculiar and worthy 
of th®r author. Because, forsooth,”111103 to 
supplant a pre-existing metaphysical systems 
Dia not the astronomical doctrines of Kepler, 
Newton and Laplace, have to contend with 
pre-existing theories? Did not Geology have 
to .contend with Genesis? ’ Has not every new 
Heli® to battle for existence with the old, 

I and has not victory been achieved because toe 
new was true ? In which, case is it not always 
triumphant? •

Prof. Grimes wishes above all things to be 
thought fc discoverer, and ho attempts to make 
his claim good ta regard to the medulla oblon- 
gate beingitoe organ of the mind.

Page lS7.be says:
“It should be understood that according to 

my peculiar system of phreno philosophy, the 
brain is not considered as toe organ of tor 
mind; mtad or conciousness, is exclusively 
confined to toe medulla oblongata.™ Now when 
we consider, that this portion of the brain 
forms its central part, entirely overlaid by the 
thick convolutions of grey and fibrous ner
vous tissue, what becomes of his boasted 
phrenological system which claims to read the 
mtad, not from its own organ, but from 
another by which it ta entirely concealed?

Prof. Grimes by no moans proves tho medul
la Oblongata to be the seat of the mtad more 
than he proves any other of his assertions, but 
he rally repudiate phrenology when ho makes 
this claim, and still further shows his igno
rance by asserting it to be original' with him
self, as will be seen by consulting Carpenter’s 
Comparative Physiology, where all the vari
ous theories of mental manifestations are dta- 

■ cussed. ' - , -
Prof. Grimes would not only show himself 

wise ta phrenology, ho would oe thought wise 
m every thing. In a note to page 889. he 
branches out into a statement of the develop
ment theory, too advocates of which ho says:

“Have insisted toat toe frequent use or ex
ertion of a limb or other organ, in a particular 
direction or manner, must have resulted in the 
greater extension or development of that organ, 
and ta thia manner they account for toe modi
fication of a species until it becomes a new 
species.”

This is the vulgar estimate of the theory of 
development, but a totally fake one. It is not 
toe “uso” of an organ which causes modifica
tion, but the retention of every advantage in 
the struggle for existence, by which nature so- 
lecte the oest or moat appropriate against the 
pboret or less appropriate. It ta variation re- 
tamed by hereditary descent, Buttoe Profes- 

- sofa explanation of the theory tallies with hie 
doctrine of the emotions, and he thinks organs 
may bo modified unintentionally by “long con
tinued thought upon a subject,” by '! increas
ing the circulation.” This ia a new view and 
worthy of Prof. Grimes’system ot philosophy. 
We suppose a tad pole looses its tail and%c- 
quires legs by thinking, thereby decreasing 
tbe circulation inAhe ono, and “increasing” it 
so much at four points that legs bud forth!

Prof. Grimes fe greatly puzzled to know why 
toe “cerebellum is a distinct little brain by it-- 
self,” and says anatomists aud phrenologists 
have been. Page 185, Wo . introduce this 
passage to illustrate toe Professor’s method 
and profundity 5 It mhy bo “puszltag” to one 

/unacquainted with comparative anatomy, ta$ 
so far from being so to the anatomist, wo' 
doubt, if any allusion can be found to tho mat- 
tor in any book on too subject According to 
Prof. Owen’s “Skeleton aud Teeth,” page 30; 

, “As ths - four anterior divisions - of toe great - 
trunk of toe nervous System are called, colloc- 
Italy “braln,” so toe four corresponding sea- 
meats of ths effiw system are called “aku L” 
In other words, ths brain ta composed of the 
aggrogattoix of toe flrat four ganglia of toe 

' spfnpl cord, audthe cerebellum nasnever been, 
regarded as "puaritag” by such men aa Owen, 

'■ OtfAgWSjStf’V- >» ; -
: Atooggtohiaswm^e.iirtro^
Use "romnifcrousue^j tho phreno organ of or
dinary Bleep. Ho does not know exactly 
where, ft ta located but wisely remarks:. “It 
certainly exists somewhere ia the brain.” 
•WhiiHrailf ’^Wfo?! - .WloS#'# 
tome Mur® edition the Professor will map 
tota4»»iui,and also tell us why such & faculty 
is needed for stae#,. Wt -h® supposed sleep 
to bo tire rest of toe wearied body and mind, 
as® we still do not understand why & special 
telly re required, .and toe analysis of toe

SPENCE’S

— for the — "
..WMu ynusa cueaa m juo, iiuu uu
Ito obligations from Its perusal. . - -
-The great problem of toe marriage' Mta- 

lion, I® nature and obligations, its baas form 
for toe. development of-a higher civilization,' 
yet remains for too future to solve. - '

No one how question^ toe 'circulation of toe. 
blood».yet when Harvey presented Ma theory, 
he was scoffed by toe medical profession, and ‘ 

■ it is said ho physician over fo^-flis years of 
age received it. According to toe above sea- 
Boning did hot toe fa# that toe majoriW were

- opposed prove that toe Mood did not circu
late?

; Hja explanation of toe fast toat Spirituafistg ‘ 
are opposed to ths’churches is one of toe most 
surprising in. toe book “Andrew Jackson 
Davis was the real founder of the sect, I 
and he, was nominally a HalvolisVa® to 
were all of nearly all of. toe first dozen of hi? 
converts 'and associates. Accordingly toe first 
communications were opposed, to evangelical 
orthodoxy. ' ' ■

“They professed to receive communications' 
directly from. Christ and his apostles, which, 
contradicted toe Bible. At one of toe seances 
they pretended Christ himself came and tipped 
toe table to the tune of Yankee doodle. 9 9 * 
I have said that toe founders of spiritism • 
were nominally Uniyerealists, but there io 
abundant evidence that they were really un
believers.” Hence: “One-important conse
quence of their anti-Christian doctrine is that' 
they havejtoe opposition of all Christian septs, 
and a-great deal.of toe sympathy of skeptics.”

All this will bo new to toe Spiritualists, 
quite new to Mr. Davis, but thenProf. Grimes, 
is an original‘writer! - . - -

He can develop a medium at - pleasure and 
his method is another striking .novelty, 

' which may ba serviceable to the spirits toem- 
eelves. As soon as he finds a suitable subject, 
he will “Put a pencil into his hand and place 
his arm in a position es if he were going to 
write, and whisper tohim and. say: “Nowyotir': 
hand wili move just aa if you were'writing; ’ 
it will make large letters and write along 
line.” Thea take hold of his hand end esa-

. mence toe desired movement. If toe subject 
is to toe requisite dreaming condition, his 
hand will move as if in writing. Now bring 
his hand back to the first position and say, 
now your hand will move again aud will write 
the name of a dear friend who is dead, Sako 
notice of the name and tell me what it is. His 
hand will then move and appear to write to 
toe air,and if you ask him what name it wrote, 
he will generally say, “it is the name of my 
father, or mother, or sister, or some other de
parted friend.” Such is his explanation, 
which explains nothing, and only exposes the 

.egotistical ignorance of toe man,
- All spirit phenomena are referable to knav
ery, or Mesmerism which is a sort - of eelf-da- 
caption. This is no new theory, but has be
come quite threadbare. To support it, Prof. 
Grimes quietly ignores the researches of Prof. 
Crookes, whom he styles plain “UrMfa,”- 
and since Professor, has become so common 
it best be left off altogether. The profound 
W®lace and thoughtful Varley he dare not 
overlook, but makes brief mention. 
“Owen was deceived and so they may 
be with "Crookes” besides ” After this 
statement an analysis of his argument would 
bo useless, as all depends on this primary ques
tion of truthfulness.

It would be supposed that a subject such as 
Grimes regards Spiritualism to be, would only 
attract the creduHty of foob. On toe con
trary lie admits: "I have found them to be 
persons of much more than ordinary intelli
gence. Indeed I do not recollect a single in
stance of a very ignorant or uneducated man' 
who was a professed spiritist” Page 807.

However we believe, the book calculated to 
do much good. We can forgive his- dogmatic 
assumptions that there is no evidence of im
mortality displayed through trance mediums. 
His Resumptions are refuted . by.himeelf re
peatedly. We take the history of his own ex
perience of mind acting upon mind, rather 
than his individualAsBortloas and conclusion?.

The tPhilosophg of Lifo as taught and belter- 
ed in by Spiritualists, teaches that toe mind 
ci man changes not by the death of the physi
cal body,' nor does it leave its bld surround
ings,-nor lose ita power to act upon other 
minds, just as forcibly'as it could while em
bodies in ti^e flesh. .
. We know well that there are millions of well- 
meaning people who through ths prejudice of 
early education will not give a listening car to 
any argument'Which -they suppose favoro 
Spiritualism, while they may baled to inves
tigate in that field of philosophy unawares, 
aud thereby get out of toe rut which prejudice 
Mas sb long held t^' fast in. ;

If pur premises are true, that men is immor
tal, ap'd loses n«Jab bf his powers by toe death, 
of toaphysichl foM'thaa evidence'of ths j®.. 
tlqn of wil ujifyd bund to toe form, taints' to 
toDstiintiateihb'foot (if spirit communion/and 
that is just WhhfPrdt Grimes* book will to,: 
jtesjtite hhi ancients to the contrary. - '

-THBBETTERWAY: An Appeal to the: Meh ia 
Behalf of Human' Culture. Through' -a- Wiser ‘

- Parentage. By A E. Newton. Pamphlet, pp. 
,48,12010^ New York; Wood & Holbrook,. 1875.
Price 25 cents in paper, in cloth 50 cents. Chi- 

- cage:. For Mie by the KHMSio-PnitosoBHiaAL'
■^Bussdeftw. -
Ne man is.belter qualified by flue sensibility 

to treat of this delicate subject than A. E. 
.Nowton. Weare glad he has given it such 
careful consideration and published his reflec
tions for tho benefit of others. When so much 
is said of VStirpio®ture,^ the ’*Ki©ifi6*’re®-

^.dren,.. that is wildly impractical,It Is 
to road - of 'a practical solution of 
m, which certaudy tothe most coa- 

fequential to tod coming generations.
Ma Newton to to little brochure, does not 

ester Uto IbSM of physiology, hut confines 
himeelf exclusively to what may bo c®® 
cemmox sense. He believes to woman’s flrat

’AntogenipusattempS in versa; to-explain 
toe stories and myths of the Bible, by nw all- 
-»tawg sun-worship. . '

®» Selnge? .
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fe A. EL Bobtown has jnrt been'top 
nitoed with a suro and harmless specific for 
curing toe appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by toe Board of Chcmtats, to spi^t 
life, who have heretofore given her toe neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and toe proper ingredionta for rector- 
Ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how
SrarS^^ and

send ft by mail or express to all who may 
fipply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on toe receipt of jlw db&ws (the simple cod 
of t^fogtedienta), and guarantee a wsi 
perfect cure or refund tho money, if directions 
accompanying each package'are strictly fol
lowed. ' \

The remedy is Wen, and not unpala-
-

She mates this generous sfc for toe double 
purpose of introducing toe remedy, and for 
bringing toe cure within toe reach of toe poor- 
sat people who sw the pernicious drug. The 
expense of, a perfect .remedy will not exceed 
too cost of tbe drug for continuing toe dole- 
terious habit on® inonto! - - . - -

’ ’ Address Ml l^^w^. ^ St,, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, m, -

' We law»mfe®6iMta»ia too ability 
of toe Board of Chemists j^d Doctors who 
control Mrs. Bobinson’s mediumship* that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful axe 
caUon of the shove proportion.—[go. Jota-
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White he could have calmly withstood the 
derision of the religious and secular press, he 
seems to have succumbed to the indirect charg
es of dishonesty at the Sands of members of 
hfe own household Of faith. 4

While we have remained silent during the 
controversy that has been going on in the 
Spiritual ranks in regard to the honesty of the 
Holmeses, we have felt it was the aim of a 
class of Spiritualists to sustain the Holmes
es, at the sacrifice of Dr. Henry T. Child and 
Robert Dale Owen, and we doubt not both
of there gentlemen have looked at tho metier 
fa that same .

That there gentlemen ware hone# fa their 
exposure of the tricks of the Holmeses fe de
monstrated by incontrovertible facte. AH the 
boota wi newspaper MtM may be 
written and publiiihed can not change thefecte 

must psy^l atreuEages, dr the.jjuiiiisher may continue ■ I proved. Indeed it is admitted by their defend- 
SASS^fe erofettixeyd^^^
not . . _ I pose upon; SffirituaUrt® fey putting, forth a®

. . H^SPAPRR DECISIONS.
'l.~r&ny parson who takes a paper regularly from tho 

pcSJ-offlce^wtete directed tohio name nr another's, 
or whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for 

- the payment.

demonstrate the fact thatDiakks influence has 
been extensively at work, and that the injunc
tion, “Totry the spirits,” will be practiced 
more than ever. ’ .

There are many novel, as well as romantic 
ideas, connected with the statements of differ
ent clairvoyants.in reference to the North 
Pole. 80 long as no proof whatever exists fa 
regard to the truthfulness or falsity of their 
statements, there will be many air castles 
built fa connection therewith, that, of course, 
will vanish, when the result fa made known. 
Should, however, the earth prove to be hollow 
as one medium proclaims, or to extend mil
lions of miles beyond the North Pole, as 
.another asserts, of course, if the climate , fe at 
all favorable for the abode of civilized men, 
wonderful results will flow therefrom., But 
those seers who make statements in reference 
to the.polar regions, go beyond that limit fa 
which we can either deny or accept their 
statements. They are beyond criticism. Dif
ferent descriptions would naturally, however, 
arise from different views of the scenery there, 
and possibly do not conflict fa the least

fathers have been. The platform of the. 
school* fe now for us. It is for Jews, for Infi
dels for Protestants, but we are under it. Sup
pose we get strong enough to rise up. Remem
ber, the platform is on us; where will the plat
form be then? Men will learn that we have 
something more to do than praying; we must 
vote, and the layman must work.”

This is plain language, and well calculated 
to excite alarm. That the Catholics will be 
succereful in their efforts to destroy, our pres
ent school system, we do not believe, for there 
will be a combined opposition against them of 
all the other sects, aided by millions of Liber
alfats and Spiritualists. True, such contention 
i# unpleasant, and well calculated to cause an 
unfriendly feeling towards the Catholics gea- 
eraMy,buttheimuemurtbemeton all sides. 
In New'Hampshire they are excluded from, 
holding office, and, of course, their influence 
fe not so great there, as in other states. Ia tho 
West, especially in the’lsrge cities, they are

Com Subtract on Grimes, ' His- article 
fe pithy, pointed and nosey personal, so much 
so of the latter, that we are compelled to ex
clude it from om columns.

The Count is an old f?lend of the Professor’s, 
and with hfe nose at least he fe ’familiar. H© 
desires us to say to the Professor that he will 
thankfully receive his book, as a tokenof ear
ly friendship, when both lectured against 
Spiritualfem—the Count for the love of Christ, 
liaVedejaiiiMMtato As Wo 
of dimes, :

£

#

N
M

I

8.—The courts have decided that rsfusin^ to take | genuine, a counterfeit spirit photograph. That 
. ^e5«SftK^iS ,«W W-. th*. M *«,!• 

qvideaca of intentional fraud. < | ewy-gpfritaaltet to challenge absolute tert
~ ' hwdlasB8fcdlette«ttojietamriv-

ing anything #Befe hands as of rapmaw I devoted a great deal of time to th© Gpm Pola?’ 
taeori^. ' j Seaquestion, rayat ■ • , -

_ But these advocates of theJBblmesss aro not 
coWul with a 'simple aintaion of their 
fraud, but ta aquari maimer attempt to pt® 
ate thematic by losta^ Child
wa 'par^^s erimfnih in th© transaction. 
Thatfe absolutely false. Dr. fiMH wua dm- 
poged'upon re was Mr. Owen, in Wi' ite 

mail qf ell arrearages is made, as required by law. ■'•* I KqtieKfagWeririfeation and tire aplrftpW 
Ou??hT£^^ Dr. Child f^g ranguin© that

uro » rom »K»™osl *,™ “ “
plow- 
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- euro a draft on New Yorii, or Chicago, or- PoST-Orrrcn 

KaaEf Osdsb, if possible. When neither of these can 
ba procured, nendthe money, but always in a Registered 
ZcSsr. The registration fee has been reduced to teh 
coats, and the present registration system has been 

■ Sjund, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab
solute protection against losses by mail. All Post- 
mestersare obliged to register letters when requested to 
do so.

ggJ^ThOce sending money to this ofUce for the Jous- 
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newal, or a new subscription, and write all-proper names 
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Papers arefgrwardetl until an explicit order is received 
by the publisher for their discontinuance and until pay-

K F. Brewter, of Now Yosk City, who lias

' “I believe that fe trae access to the pole is 
byBehring’ajStralta; that &e warn Pasigc 
currentekeep a way 'always open'through 
there, and thatProvidoaee Ms lately #y® ©to

gltatw of their gubBcriptions, and to forward what is ( Ma, Bu sever aOBDw 15 W0 WW 
J® ^cnautag year, wittout fitter xeminfler from feaafVBWflBiaaStpatite^*,- beOSOSO

: 'Upouthe margin of each paper, or u^outhewrapper, ’" ■»••--■ - ~ .........
will be found a statement of the time td which, payment 
has been made.' For instance. If John Smith has paid, 
to 1 Dec. 1875, it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec. 5?’ If 
holms .only paid to 1 Dec. 1875, it will stand thus: “J.

' • Smith. 1 Dec. 4.”

wbelievedittofe strand sBi'ii^MM 
keener Brother Owen Should investigate tho

Afarita, to fas end that .they may W ® tat 
to possess ffie new. earth. . There W be a 
chance truly fata new Odleridgs jo’ write- up 
«M Wffli-^ffl,’ of whom ft»rW 
od: ’ ■ - ‘ :

/He wa 81® tat
W^W burnt
Into thatsilent sea.* _ .

toe interest® of the church?
In Prussia the new ecclesiastical laws; cur

tails tea great extent the power aud influence 
of toe Boman Church fa that country. The 
establiriHnrat of monastic orders-are either 
suppressed ente^r or placed wider ^tateW 
wW^b. Thore ■ ate d©vo^ to toe care 
of ®jck,_ are at toe option pt fa® Sovereign 
ragmpteiffomsu&ri&te^tfoatM^^ ' .

_ Well; steady they have found gold et Alas
ka. teift® finite at the pole and they will

®B®. SiW^.JWlT. M.

' ‘ * Be Bad of aMeW.tlfi

A dispatch, of thismornfag 
stagy. Robert Dale Owen has 
After a long lit© of earnest,- u 
th© good of mankind, this t 
comes. Tho cause of it probably does not lie 
many months back. Wn the fesf»ta im- 
posture of the Holmes mediums, tho Philadel- 
phis conspirators with “Katie King,” was ex
posed, the shbek to Mr. Owen waa tremen
dous. Ha had accepted the pretended 'tei- 
festations” of these .rascals with implicit faith.

■ Hb lived some time in Philadelphia fa order 
to miss none o? the seances. The repeated ap- 
paritions of “Katie” were td him concfasive 
proof of immortality. He pinned hfe faith in 
the Hfe hereafter m reunion with hfe father 
and: hfe wife, on what Spiritualism, and ea- 
pecisny upon what this pretended spirit, 
Showed him. Readers, of hfe article in the 
^?nS: Honthly upon “Katie King" will re
member the syllogism which the good old man 
painfully constructed thereto, by which be 
proved, tohie own perfect satisfaction, that 
the visitor was indeed a disembodied bit of su-

orrowful 
me insane.

effort fos 
iSle- infliction

peered the fraud wu exposed. Mr. Owen 
wept bitterly it is said, when a conviction that 
he had been made the dupe of a trio of knaves 
forced iteelf upon him. He telegraphed to 
Borton to cut cut the article, but it was too 

। late. The magazine waa already printed. A 
I thin slip of paper disclaimed any editorial re- 

spoifaibiltty and thus ruthlessly Increasing that 
of the author, Was prefixed to the sketch. And 
thus it came to pass that Robert Dale O wen’s 
syllogistic proof that “Katie King” was a spirit 
and '.‘Katie’s” own confession that sho was a 
fraud were published together throughout the 
country. The mind , once so vigorous could 
not stand the blow that shook' the faith of half 

I a lifetime. The insanity feared at the time has
at fart cosite. The sun that rose fa splendor 
seta fa gloom.
, Th®. Ilf© »J Sorrowfully ended—for insanity 
xs death, or worse than death—began in 180-1, 
st New Lanark, an industrial settlement near 
Glasgow, Scotland, which was long a monu
ment to the philanthropy of hfe father, Rob
ert Owen. The son’s fame has never equaled 
that of the sire, but h© nas been even more 
seif-s&crificing fa his efiorts to benefit man
kind. When the father c&me to America fa 
order to carry out his Communistic dreams, 
his son was his faithful assistant Ho edited 
tho paper that served as the organ of the “New 
Harmony" colony. When that brave, foolish 
experiment failed, and the cider Owen re
turned to England to conduct like failures 
there, to sow the seeds of co-operation, fabor- 

. leagues, and chartism, to found infant schools, 
and to preach Spiritualism, Robert Dale re- 
mainsd in America. He wa® by nature a poli
tician of the old school, the good school, and 
he wa® soon in the Indians Legislature, where 
ho succeeded fa emancipating women from the 
slavery of the tiommon law, then in Congress, 
and finally fa the diplomatic service of the 
country. President Pierce, who sent Haw- 
thorae to Liverpool, and so indirectly endowed 
the world with; “The Marble Faun" and “Our 
Old Home,” made Owen minister, at Nanles.

, Since he retired from that position fa 1858, ho 
has been a student, writer, amateur politician, 
Md professional philanthropist. His pub
lishedworks fiU nearly a dozen volumes. No 
one, we presume, reads nowadays hfe unpopu
lar “Popular Tracks,’’ life “Plank-Roads,” and 
“Pocahontas, a Dream.” We teurt that no 
one will try to read, his “Beyond the Break
ers." But book-making was not Ids forte, A 
kindly, genial, whqlo eotled man. the predes
tined prey of plausible rogues, the friend of 
every scheme of reform, combfatag the purity 
of childhood with the vigor of manhood,—ho 
has mat a fate worse than death, a fate for 
which a trio of sordid swindlers are probably

^-' ThpJt^gdfag-vs-^te,-^® ihe (W# 
* .Baily IrUmns, and give it space for the reason 

that ft contains much truth sud fe written fa 
that spirit of candor which Spiritualise them- 
srives may profitably imitate*' .' . - ' ■ 
f-' Robert Drie Owen Mas Irag been venerated 
by Spiritualists for hia intelligence" and ; oat- 
spoken advocacy of tlw 'Philprophy of ’ spirit- 

i communion-., Although fallible like other

-matte? to the bolto®, We wfadhe3tob8»|fl^|£^jjg g theyhaveto build a railroad 
Heve that our suggestion wartoe aw-oi I trough, Greenland, or -plow ah openfag 
prompting both Dr. Child and Mr. Owen to ta^B'faW Within five 
greater ti^ta» fa detecting tim Hblmesral foys^wfflbeM^

.imposition. - , | ^jf Cape Brcvoort, saw the linebf light and
the nimbus cloud. .Others WO roan reach fas. BfeswttattepatamfifSiMtelta. 

will deeply sympathize with Brother Owen in 
the terrible calamity that haabefaHenhim, and

•that very-few will join in any clamor of cen
sure for thenobtedischarge of the greatfiu^y 
of exposing a wilful deception which waBbcmg 
practical upon' the holiertfeding® of human.

.nature, by pretend^splritm .
' BrbtMrOwenfeBimtewiUeverr^^
[ th&Bpiritualfete of Be promt era, and the 
prayers of allgood men and women fa and out 
of the ranks of &e.SpirituaIfeta will ho for his 
speedy j#®tf® to Wfe of body W 
Btrandness stafefl.

promised land, following that ©loud by day 
and pillar of Sra by night. Going north from 
Cspe Brevoort, that light will grow wider and- 
longer, and that cloud rise higher and higher, 
until it dually covers. Be horizon, tha outer, 
world is shut out, the gateway fe passed, and 
ParodiEehu^tefato.view.'”' '- . •

®H® ABOHC BMWS.
. Sailfag of fte. &pe<lltiow^ 8Mp- 

IWdm teosn Wrttmoutt, ft#. ( 
We learn from the & Pot* JBfcraltfi “that 

the Steamer Pandora, started from Portsmouth, 
Eng., June 25th, for the Artie Regions, -with 
the object fa view, of searching for a north
west passage end ths discovery of relics of Sir 
John Franklin's expedition. Th© Pandora 
has been fitted out with funds furnished by 
Capt. Allen Young, Lady Franklin, and Mr. 
James Gordon Bennett. Mr. Bennett’o repre-

. sentative, Mr. MacGsfean, who supplied the 
special details of the Khiva campaign to the 
Herald, is onboard to chronicle the history of 
the Arctic research.

mon, and liable to be deceived by adroit tricky 
- j#»? he? 'Is ®mt^y f«isifow)od^ ^
man of rare ability and strict integrity ■ /

' riiregifte, ^A^ort ertfehtag blow and {mor- 
tiling to hfe »«se^pride as ah intelligent 
aad fame# ^^S^« "yj Bfi *J

Admiral Bir Leopold McClintock, Royal 
Navy, an old Arctic commander, visited the 
ship previous to her departure, as did also the 
Port Admiral and all the leading citizens of 
Portsmouth, accompanied by the wive® and 
families of the meh of the crew of the* Pan-’ 
dore. Hfe Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, who is much interested in theotject of 
the expedition, sent Capt Young a present of 
a splendid barometer
• The Pandora fe a vessel of 450 tons burden, 
when deeply laden drawing 12 frat of water. 
Her forward deck was covered with, bags of 
coal, and every available inch of space was 
filled up with water barrels to a line with ’ the 
gunwale. The Royal Yacht Squadron burgee 
was flying from her mast and tM Union Jack 
over toe stern. In the forecastle cabin, is a 
hand-organ, given to Uapt Young by Lady 
Franklin, which was originally presented by 
th© late Prine© AlberttoBlr JsM, Frahklin. I 
The organ hea already made two Arctic voy- 
ages... , .
• - Esquhnaux^Fde, who acted as'faterpreter to 
Caph Hall fa th® Polaris, goes out with the 
Pandora. Capt. Young inspected the charts 
with Admiral McOltatock, advising which 
route the expedition should take. , The Pan. 
dors will only- touch land ones on her out- 
ward voyage. Mftvffl;l»#'M^ Gretoy 
land.

• AU being on boxrd, at 4 o’clock fa fab trftar- 
n’oon an Admiralty tug proceeded to tow the 
Pandora out of the dock. She was no sooner 
clear of the dock than a’ sailor ’.oliiaM the 
afa, and standing on the nflmn truck, 
roared out, ‘"Kim cbshs for C^t Youngi”' 
An immense response was given. The old war- 
vessels and three-deckers lying near to the ex- 
pclitouy riiip were all manned. Throws® 
a great crowd of petals on th® wharf, imd 
numbers of ethers out fa am*’! boats. AU 
were waving their hats and handkerchief fa 
token of farewell, . The women were crying,

'M&egmWrtsitefetprevailed?’ -^*
The return of the expedition sent out by 

the British. Government, ponsfeting ; of ths 
Alert an^ DfeOoyery,, and that ©quipped, by 
private means, will be watched with great 
interest, fa dato an open polar ten sfeuid te^ 
discovered, and fab result prove aa has been, 
predicted by various clairvoyants, it would bo
a difficult trtkto Mtotto.tfe;-feB< arising, 
therefrom to the world? Should it,' however, ’

shorea would be attractive to 5w, if- will

Tte Ga-Me Clafm' of Spi^tual S®- 

■ Th© niBete^Sh. century msy not be able 
to wa®tan| &> or,' M undMtmdfag, 
to accept it, yet ft fe teas that the spn* 
itual is tho superior and tha law of the 
temporal. The supremacy belong in all 
things of right to God, represented on earth by 
the Church, or the spiritual order. The tem
poral has no rights, no. legitimacy, save as 
subordinate to the spiritual; that is, to tho end 
for which man fe created and exists. Tho end 
for which all creatures are made and exist fe 
not temporal, but spiritual and eternal; for ft 
is God himself who fe the final cause m well 
as the flirt cause of creation. The end, or 

lawthatall 
theteend?

which is their supreme g law all
men and nations, Kings and people®, sover- 
eigni and subjects, ere alike bound to obey. 
It is for all men, for States and Empires no 
lees titan' for individuals, the supreme law, 
that bindstha conscience.
. Now, religion fa that law, and includes all 
that it commands to be done, and all that it 
forbids to be done, and all the means and con
ditions of its fulfillment. The Church, as all 
Catholics hold, is the embodiment of this law, 
and fe therefore in her very nature and consti
tution theological. She speaks always and 
everywhere with the authority of God, as the 
final cause of creation, Md therefore her 
words are law, her commands are the com
mands of God. Christ, who is God as well as 
man, is her personality, and therefore she 
live®, teaches .and governs fa him, and he fa 
her. Tiffs being so, it is clear that religious 
liberty must consist fa the unrestrained free
dom and independence of the church to teach 
and govern all men and nations, princes and 
people, rulers and ruled, fa all things enjoined 
by the theological law of man’s existence, and 
therefore fa the recognition aud maintenance 
for the church of that very supreme authority 
which the Popes7 have always claimed, and 
against which the Reformation protested, and 
which secular princes are generally disposed 
to resist when it crosses their pride, their poli
cy, their ambition, or their love of power. 
Manifestly, then, religious liberty and Proles- 
testa are mutually antagonistic, each warring 
against the other. *

The Protestant experiment has demonstrated 
beyond question that the very things fa the 
Catholic Church which are most offensive to 
this age, and for which it wages unrelenting war 
against her, are precisely those things it most 
needs for its own protection1 aud safety. It 
needs, first of all, the Catholic Church—nay, 
the Papacy itself—to declare and apply the 
law of God to States and empires, to sover
eigns aud subjects, kings and subjects, kings 
and people, that politics may no longer be di
vorced from religion, but bo rendered subsi
diary to the spiritual, the eternal and of man, 
for which both individuals and society exist 
and civil governments are Instituted; * * * 
to take charge of education; * * * . and, 
most of all, to exorcise a . vigilant censorship 
over ideas, whether vented in books, journals 
©Hectares, and to keep from the public those 
which tend to mislead or corrupt the heart, as 
a prudent father strives to keep them from his 
chidremjjr l 1

The above is froin the (bWfe WM, and no, 
doubt speaks the sentimenteof Catholics gener
ally. Not content with tite Mjo^ our 
institutions nifetoded by our forefather®, they 
are laying to destroy our.magnificent school1 
system; and make our civil govornuteift subser
vient to ecclesiastical authority. Bishop Mc
Quaid recently K|de this menacing address fa 
<MfitflffiM<lG^
U2l9M we bring this thing of the school tax to 
the ballot box, vs do not deserve the name of= 
Catholics. It may not benecessary’to bring it 
to the ballot-box: wa may, I’j . Jn^ « 4s- 
manti, effect a compromise; we W’ obtain, a, 
jpMorfaonWMfeh W©aa#Mt&' .PotitHabs; 
will come to ufi. ’ Jxfehi.'Gcrmani, and Aaxeir-} 
lean Catholics will not be to patient as tasir

4*
B

*^@m

- The great Tilton-Beecher trial hag anally 
twtasM by a afeagreemenVot'fe 

,‘nfae:to Beecher-aaid three for Tilton. ,
If there had been any doubt fasting upon 

tho faiads of unprejudiced people, as to th© in- 
noeence of Mr. Beecher, and of the corippt 
motives of Tilton and hfe friend Moulton ia 
the prosecution^ the final attempt to prejudice 
the minds of the jury and th© public generally, 
by bringfag fa the affidavit of two perjurers, 
Boeder and Price, to swear totheir own obser
vation of criminal conduct between Mr. Beecher 
and Ure. Tilton, matasyfflsw&pdtil 
such doubt, and confirm thefaetthatthe whole 
•prosecution was based upon a like conspiracy 
and- HW to rate one of th® noblest men of 
tire age.

. Tfaring this trial we have hept our columns 
clear- of toe Wdfi:ast to secular ®mi 
from day to &yhas reveled fa. '

Into® outset we ©spreaded ©ar ©plate fa a 
tert emphatic and decided manner that toe 
whole' movement was a vile plot to teak 
down a noble reformer, who .stand* head

it any, <> mortadysu^lafivoe^s of S 
Spirited Philosophy, ' , . r - n 

‘ The seeul& prerathathasfhvoredthe Tilton 
side of the question has catered to two classes 
ta society—the one class fe lead by the extreme 
bigots in theology—theYfther class, with few 
noble exceptions, arc those who sympathize 
with tho so called “social freedom" sentiments.

HuUor the course that the Behsio-Phjm- 
sofhioaz. Jouhnal has taken, solitary and 
alone, as a herald of spiritual truth, fa repudia
ting “social freedom" from tho day of its inau
guration as a Spiritual movement, the infamy 
of this terrible scandal would have rested with 
Spiritualists, and been so held by historians of 
coming time.

The evidence fa the,case has clearly shown 
where the scandal was conceived and had its 
birth, ' -

Fortunately for Spiritualism the Reiugio- 
Phuxmophioal Joubnal had most emphatic
ally denounced and repudiated the so-called 
“social freedom" movement as an excrescence 
—a parasite that bore no mor© resemblance to* 
pure Spiritualism than any fungus growth or 
parasite that sucks its nourishment from a 
hwlthy plant or animal, and that ft should, 
with the same propriety, be shaken off and 
severed therefrom. In this poaition we are 
happy to say that the great mart of Spiritual- 
fats approved our course and sustained the 
paper. .

So emphatic has-the voice; of approval come 
up to us from all parts of ihe country, and so 
broadcast over the land have wo sent the same, 
that the wsew. have bean fall and approved by 
the secular prow, so that now there fa not one 
who dares to say that th® true. Spiritualfate of 
America surtafa^he authors of th© giest Til- 

. ton-Beech® B?andaL < / /
On the contrary, observation demonstrates 

the fact that ft fa almost the universal opinion 
of all true Spiritualist that tho whole thing 
had its origin in a most vile conspiracy, the 
closing scene on the trial of which is fa keep
ing with its inception—demonstrated perjury.

- Witchcraft,
-A special telegrrtn to ihe Cti#^‘B»^ • 

fromlfarHB, Wl^ :
If any body faaAmen laboring fender the 

sunpoaition fast faa.dayc of witchcraft are 
over, it is the dutfof tho Kw to undeceive 
them at one©. In this city there are two Pol
ish families, named respectfully Ktttowskl 
and Wininski. The house of WnfaH fess re-. 
centiy charged that of KIttoWski with witch
craft, Mmo. Wfafaaki charging that her 
daughter is, to use her own words; “drying 
up” under ihe withering influence of the’ 
witch, Mrs. Kittowakh The case has gone in- 
to the cofate; ahdwill be fated bgforos justice 

‘ of the.prace on the 7th W Tho Witdnski 
peopfahave a 'superstition that if. the “witch” 
would allow a drop of her blood to be drawn 
and administered to the.child fao withering, 
process would cease, and the suit would-be* 
vrifadrawfai 4s>-' •-’■' /*’ J ’-^ '

.letter of FeHowsktju
- T^RBMorea’tatow^^
first day of My granted a.Irtier^cf fellowship 
to Sista’Ms ?. Mw*Bi' bi Aubrey,'’ Kan.,
constituting bar a reyidar -iMr^tifrcf the ytupel, 
'and huthpriifagher to feolomnizs marriage® fa 
%ieOf ^'??';'' •

S#

• ©seeds’ and PfisaM ‘ • ’' ■
‘ Dr^Tta®^ Cooper gfeaswKB^ I 

following:—1 . ' .
Xu spite of tire decrere of Constants and •. 

■ Theodotfun by which the writings^f Ari®, 
as well re the Gospel® and Epfatie® rejected l^ | 
the Council of Nice, were ordered to be bum- I 
ed, many fragment® of there aro to be found ■ 
ta the works of the early Fathers; and a few 
of the books almost entire, which had been 
secreted, have reached even to our day. These | 
are called Apocryphal; but when we find whole J 
passages fa the writings of the Christiane of 
the first and second centuries taken from three 
apocryphal book®, and which were not fa the ! 
version adopted by the Church, we can not re- I 
gard the one aa more authentic than the other.. 
In fact, if any of them are entitled to that ’ 
character, thex^Jected writings seem to claim 
the preference from their priority as to date. 
Before the time of St Justin, who wrote his 
“ Apology for the. Christians " fa the year 140, 
foe Gospels attributed to Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John, are not once mentioned by 
the Apostolical Fathers; although the names 
of those now called apocryphal frequently oo 
©nr, and numerous' extracts are given from 
them.-=-The obvious, condurion from this fact 
fe, that the former were not fa existence, while 
th© latter alone were fa us© in the early stages

It can not be too often reprated, that a sys
tem of religion which cepends on creeds, evi
dently of human invention; on writings liable 
to be altered and interpolated by interested 
and designing men, is unworthy of an infinite 
intelligent Deity, who, if he had intended to 
give a different revelation of hfe will from that 
contained fa Nature, -would have done it in 
such way ae to command universal attention, 
and respecting which there could not possibly * 
have existed a conflicting opinion fa the habit
able globe. Do we And in Judaism, in Chris- - 
tfenity, in Mohammedanism, or in any other 
system of religion depending on similar au
thority, these undeniable marks of Omnipo
tence? Does not the vary existence of these 
distinct and discordant scats demonstrate that 
they are not of Divine origin? They all pre
tend, no doubt, to this high authority. But it 
would be the grossest of all absurdities to sup
pose that a perfect Deity could be the author 
of so many contradictory systems. They aro 
all the invention of priests—an order of men 
totally useless fa society; and who, though 
they are constantly urging their credulous 
dupes to “study" .their sacred books, ^ tell
ing them they are so platan so easllyurifir- 
stood, that “he who runneth may read," have 
been for ages disputing wfth'e^eh otheriibout I
their time meaning. . . |

As a source of emolument, showever, tho f 
priests of Christianity fa. this country have, 
perhaps, greater inducements to maintain th© 
Bible than the priest# of any other religion. • 
This at .once explains the ardor with which 
they espouse every projecttending to multiply 
copies of that book. The sums, of money 
which this traffic brings into their coffers, and. 
of which they have the sove^fan. control, ar& 
incalculable. Hence their enthusiasm fa sup
porting Bible and Tract Societies; and hence, 
also, 'their vituperations against those who 
dare to question the purity of their motives. 
Deprive them of these and other sources of 
revenue, compel them to adopt the frugal 
lives of the Apostles, and to work for a sub
sistence like honeat men, and their zeal would 
speedily evaporate. On the other hand, let a 
law be passed by which a handsome income 
would be secured to them, as is done fa coun
tries having an eatabliehed, religion, and many 
years would not elapse ere they became as fa- 
different about the circulation of the Bible, 
and the care of souls, as Dr. Forrest, Bishop 
of Dunkeld, ta Scotland, who said of himself, 
—“ I thank God I have lived well these many 
years, and never know the Old or New Testa
ment. I content myself with my poatifiML"

’ Dr. T. H TaVlob has an interesting » 
municatioa fa this number..
' Da P. B. RabMoi^h is now at Toledo, 
Ohio, and will respond to calls to lecture*

M. WrowAMs write to this office, # does 
not state where his JOubkad is now sent, 

. Ohactotib M. Thompson writes to this 
office and doesnot give her Post Otari- 
dresa. Will she do so? ■ •
- tatemseiBw), Jcfa,W^rt 
editor and proprietor, fertile name of ;aaw
ga^r.; It fe Mce^r |®i»fel, riily t®M 1
Jfrcw^i&fcC^a^ J./ ' i
' TctLyobdm MiscEw^fW eight .paga 
pamphlet, hssjurt been lamed fey theLycsam 
Book Establishment,.Toledo, Om Itisre- 
pfatewifavriuhble information. A-
' Meb. M. P. Hkctbhsqk fa- now MMw | 
phi®, Mb,, an^j^amiwer <^ da *
Bible Spiritualfam, reconciling tho phenomena 
of the past, with that of the present Sho is 
an excellent clairvoyant physician. ' - Address 
her attho above named place.

Dra^w b. DA^,..theiteteb^ 
. gaw us a raRlart weei^ da Wfa^jto Wfao- ■ 
^ Mjniira^oliB.imd.^ Pato...; H^ proposes • 
to lecture and h^ah His wife Della acecm- .' 
parties him.- ’ Dr. Barnes, a good magnetic - 
heater, fa temporarily associated with him,

Db. E. B. Whekdock Mas returned from a ' 
tofa fa Wisconsin and - Northern Illinois; to - 
hfe former field's Of fabbr.in Central Iowa. \ 
Those wanting his Kmcss. dan address 'him . 
atMushalltown, Iowa.. Permanent address ‘: 
Pleasanton,Kan. , . • ■ * - "

How. J; Wb&x&m Thobhb,: whom bur read-' i 
ess will recollect was expelled from the North.. 
Carolina Legislature fast winter, for. thp'.rea* ^ - 
son that hfe belief in God wasnotOrthodox^fa 
hownomfaated.M a delegate to ths^tSiu- 
tiohal.Conventidn, wiiich meets at^C^bh ’ 
Sept. 6fa. We trust Mr^Ttumap. toll be sent' 
by ra overwhelming mejori^, to Wafa* in re- . 
vlefag the old constitution, and that Me will i 
prove such a thorn fa the. assembly, that thrill 
gladly exclude from the new constitution, ev- ^ 
erythfag caleutated-to favor any particular 

ffabeaffif secret feto^pnfete.^ ’ ^ ’ ’^

ss
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, , Aa a Man BWkefch So HelSo

Wo may add that as a man is sohathiaketh, 
md both statements are true. It is evident 
feat s man’e thoughts depend to a very eon- 
Stable extent upon his conditions, both in- 
Crinal and external. The physical body aud 
its surroundings have a very great influence 
over our mental and spiritual conditions all 
through life. It is well known that tho appe
tites and passions of the human body exert a 
Sowerful influence oyer man in all etegesof 

fe, and one of the prominent objects of mor
al and intellectual education is to teach us 
how to train and develop all the faculties and 
fauctidiiB of the human body into harmonious 
relations with each other..

^’he importance of this text is in reference 
to the power which our thoughts hav© in re- 
Koa to our interior conditions, our external 
surroundings arid the spiritual attractions! 
which we bring to bear upon ourselves. First 
fess as a man thinketh in regard to himself, 
co will he be. If he be taught to believe that 
ho is sinful and depraved, *’ a vile worm of the 
te,” he •'will be as hear these conditions as 
ho can possibly be.. Teach him that he can 
do eo goad, and he will be very likely to prove 
it in his life, but inspire him with a lofty am
bition to do that which is right; impress his 
afed clearly that in the line of hie duty, how- 
ovor humble it may be compared with others, 
ho can accomplish great good, and he. will mc- 
©esdinthis. ■ ' /

If a man’s thoughts are upon a low and sen- 
cud plane he will draw around him associates 

' of that character in the form, and spirits on 
dMm planes will be attracted to him and 
often give a strong impulse to his feelings and 
desires. In this manner much of the evil that 
abounds in the world is produced. It has been 
supposed by some that Spiritualism had some
thing to do in bringing about these conditions, 

* hut this is not eo; it has simply revealed these, 
and given us the key to the means by which 
Chay may be avoided—namely, by having our 
thoughts and aspirations so pure and,, elevated 
that they will only attract those spirits whose 
conditions will bring peace and harmony.

Ail through life we are thus surrounded by 
visible and invisible beings who are drawn o 
® by our own conditions, whatever they may 
bo. The question is properly asked. What 
areweto dot We have inherited tendencies; 
wo are influenced by the habits of life which 
give tone and character to our thoughts; and 
how can we change these? ; That is the grand 
object-of life, and all its labors should be. 
Signed toward the ifetrol of our thoughts; so 
that they shall run into those channels which 
oMl help to higher conditions. When we 
And ourselves under temptations, let us call 
upon our fellow-men, the angels, and upon 
God, and at the same lime use all the efforts 
in cur power to rise above the temptation 
•whatever it my be, and having overcome It 
washallftadouiMlves,growing stronger and' 
stronger thus realizing the truth of the dec
laration, “Blessed is the.man.that with- 
dandeth temptation.”

Tho first point is to realize the truth that, 
co a mas thinketh so he is, and then to know 

- that to a certain extent and by degrees we may 
change our thoughts from a low to a high 
&* • -f* “*

If from long continued habits they will run 
in a channel which is undesirable, we may 

. find it necessary to confess our weariness to 
come good and loving friend and thus obtain 
additional strength. Thus the inebriate has 
often been enabled to overcome the strong 
temptation to drink by means of the pledge 
and the association with those who are above 
bls piano. We are fully convinced that our 
Shaker Brethren have found one of the most 
effectual means of purification and elevation 
of life in their mode of confessional.

Confession is not'at albnew, but it has been 
co much abused in the past that it has lost 
most of its efficacy. The shakers recommend 
their members to make full and clean confes- 
Dion to their elders, the men to the men, and 
tho women to the-women, and by this -means 
there is a deep interest and sympathy awakon- 
sd in the minds of all, and the good work goes 
©a/-_ . ' . -

All htiman development must come from in- ’ 
dividual effort, aided, it may be by many ex- 
c5faal means, but it. is always an interior 
growth which constitutes true development, 
and is the bails of. red and permanent prog
ress. We must look for our advancement to 
that divine principle which is implanted in 
every human soul, and which it should be our 
aim to cultivate by eveiy means within our 
power. Angel ministrations and human help 
will come to us in proportion as we .attain to 
Sheas high and holy conditions.

Let Us grasp the hands of the angels,
■ As they spread, their shining wings, 

They ate singing “ Come up higher,
Bosch after heavenly things.”

AMiM'a^WBjgignu^

0?c some Saoft my spirit Mends have bean ragtag 
co to add to the Philadelphia Department, one/n which 
fey may have the opportunity of eendtag their thoughts - 
to ths world.. ■Hie extended elrculaticn of the Jourmal 
ftsstohes ths means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on 8pMtuaBsm. . (

Sparite have expressed a desire that I should not Only 
eeaaforththacommrafcatlonBWhlcb they are able from 
iiHOto ta to give through my organism, but select 
(»that! may report as given through other mediums, 
v?ho«o amass will be given with their cossimunicSUtms.

Ccmmuniefttions Through Katie B.
’ ; BohliwDjUj ^123. Brandy M> f 
/a - PhMelJ^ -a-1

I have ata on®y M tempted - which came

OLIVE DUNTON, O'r^WMSiJI. J.
■ ' There mb W spirits here this morning, 

but we have learned that all, things are under 
law eadys can only communicate when the 
conditions are right. I want to send a few 
words to my companion, who, I know often 
feels that I am near him. X enow st times he

• has to struggle against difficulties. By the 
way, friend, did yob, ever sea atrue Spiritualist 
-or a medium but what had to pass through 
sorrow and trials, yet I kno^ by my experi
ence iff this life that the’reward is sure; that if 
they will withstand tho- temptetions that sur
round them, and be flrm and true to tb^maclvcs 

..they w&he certain.at last of receiving thfeir 
reward. The time is not far distant When all 
believers like my. companion who knows and 
understands tha truths of Spiritualism, will 
be gathered together, and will carry forward, 
the creat work that is to reform th® world., 
By this means you shall come to know of a 
baiter Hfe on earth, and then you will we that 
the struggle asiff trials of this, life had their 
use and purpose.’-' v 5 ’- <? . •

GEORGE moa, OF VINELAND, N. J.
When I left the body I was an old man. I • 

lived Ina place called Vineland., I was there 
at the beginning of the. improvements, and 
thought a great deal of its founder, Charles K. 
Landis. I would like to say to all his friends, 
in Vinelaud, be true to yourselves. He has 
done a great deal for that place. He has made 
tho wilderness to blossom as the rose. He. 
sought to make pleasant homes. It is time 
that the people held their tongues and stopped 
slandering each other. The poor victim hag 
brought the condition upon himself that he 
was seeking to bring upon another, and they 
ar© both to be pitied;.they have done wrong 
and must suffer each in hfe way. One of the 
great curses of the age is this disposition to 
slander. I would like to wa an end of it. I 
am a friend of Landis. I know that he has 
done a noble work. Margaret and I, send out 
our sympathies to him, but he will have to suffer 
much for hfe course. We wish to benefit both 
victims. I would wish them to know that the 
laws of the angel world will set all things 
right Those feelings of slander will pass 
sway, and peace will rule, and bring mankind 
together upon' the plane of wisdom* , '

bkd jacks®. ' , 
~ I cotae from Ay home in the Happy, Hunt

ing Ground; to say to you-that the red man fa 
not tobe blotted outer the Great Book of Life, - 
even St the white man should crowd him off
ths face of, ths earth. Ws.are here in large 
number#, and we hold our nationality and our 
distinctions as'a race, and as we pass on to 
higher planes we loss all the .bitter revenge ' Tho distiaguiehaff Analytical Phyricfau end 

'talontea lecturer, Dumont 0. Date, M.D., IShil^lS^^^ aa&tia® gifted medium Ohailes A. Bom®, >.
S^rttrlto MTvnns IMsImS^ ^' ► ?E ^^ W 40 ^ PaoIflCCOaSt, Will feCt- 
whAnwAVAfwrnfcavnn ^w^nflft..^ bresmfflwffiin tlfefoHowing cities through

-Minnesota and Iowa. -AU who value health 
I and happiness should no¥ fall to attend this© 

imporiant lectures on health and the paling 
art.
. Will commence healing at Huff’s Hotel,' Wi
nona, Minn,,* July 12th, to the 18th; Koches- 
tar, Minn., Bradley House, 19th to the 21st; 
Faribault, Minn., Barrow House, 22nd to the 
25th; Minneapolis, Niccolat House, 26tkof 
July to Aug. 1st; St. Paul, Park Place Hotel, 
August 2nd to 8th; Cheries City, Iowa, 10th 
and 11th; Waverly, Iowa. 12th, 18th, and 14th; 
Waterloo, Iowa, Central House, 16th, 17th and 
18th; Des Moines. Savery House,-. 20th to the 
23rd; Council- Bluff's, Pacific Hotel, 25th to 
the 28th; Omaha, Grand Central Hotel, 29th 
to the 31st; Denver, Ooh, Sept.' 5th, and re
main until farther notice; BanFrancisco, CaL, 
Palace Hotel about October 1st. - tl -

when wo rclura to you, you trill find vs coming 
with love'and Jrinonees, with healing power to 
blesslthc white man even in return for hfe cru
elty tone.- When tho record of our race Id 
written from, thfe standpoint, it will compare 
well with that of any other race that has help
ed to carry on the work pi .developing the 
earth and bringing out all its resources. So 
with love 1 come to you to-day and ask you to 
send this word out to all nations on ths earth.

The MeeStag at Ggtov®. ' .

■ ■ Beo, Jokes:—I regret I diff -aoS saa you ba 
'my return from th© Liberal Meeting held at 
-Geneva. Itwasagrandeuccese in its devel
opment of tho liberal element of that country. 
Thera were representatives fro eh several of 
the cities ii|,the adjoining states. Jivas an
nounced from the stand that there were half 
a dozen churches represented in the meeting, 
and it was a fact worthy of notice that 
though there were spme twenty five preachers, 
I heard not a sentiment advanced either pub
licly or privately that I could not fully in
dorse. There was a general expression that 
creeds and dogmatism should ba abolished; 
that man should be recognized by what he is, 
and what he does, rather than by what ho be
lieves.' “Th© . broad church, and what w© 
mean by it,” was fully discussed by the speak
ers. :

The representative of Spiritualism was 
treated with all the respect and consideration 

‘that hecould have deslrel He was given the 
most popular hour on Sunday moraine, as 

' well M the opening of thejfieetingattho Pres- 
byterian church on Thursday evening, at Ge
neva.: Alter hfe last publie address quite a 
number of the ministers cametohimand said, 
they agreed My ’withhiffuonly they had 
never seen the materializations.

They decided to have another meeting there 
next year, receiving all, including SpiritualfetB 
but recognizing no name or sect, as such.

Th© Spiritualfats all over the land in gener
al, and your correspondent in particular, are 
very much indebted to our old friend and 
brother, It D. Cowdery. for the efficiency 
with which he discharged hie duties as a mem
ber of the committee. Hfa house was open to 
entertain visitors to the meeting, and most -of 
his time was employed in having them well 
provided for by others. Our expenses were 
all paid, and everything done to make our 
visit pleasant at our friend’s hospitable home. 
He is an old Spiritualist and a true man, 
with a genial true woman for his companion. 
May their declining sun when it sets, rise to 
shine more brightly in the Summer-land.

'Samuel Watsob. - 
Memphis, Tenn., July 2dd, ’75.

Seance at John Harvey.MotTs. -
I arrived in Memphis; Mo.,on the afternoon 

of Juno the 4th, 1875, for tho purposo of in
vestigating tho phenomena here, through the 
mediumship of J. H. Mott. I was kindly re
ceived aud tendered a eeat in the circle for 
materialization. I was introduced to General 
Bledsoe, th© presiding genius of the circle. It 
did not take me two minutes to decide as to 
the truth of spirit and mortal The frost-like 
whiteness of the spirit hand, its melting away 
upon touch, the general appearance and espe
cially the appropriate answers to my questions, 
all were conclusive evidence to my senses that 
Mf. Mott had no part in the matter outside of 
materializing substance. '

The third spirit who appeared called for me 
by name. I went to the aperture when the 
curtain opened and a face appeared, and I 
asked, “Who ate you, my friend?” The voice 
in a whisper replied, “taael A Henderson.” 
Again the curtain opened and he bowed for
ward into tha light, r was excited and parti
ally lost my presence of mind, for I tried to 
grasp his hand, or rush to his embrace, when 
be with true selfhood exclaimed in a distinct 
whisper, “Don’t let the light in on me, Mag, 
I want to talk to you.” He then made state
ment after statement behind the curtain in a 
whisper, some sentences of which I partially 
lost (not accustomed to listening while a low 
ginging was going on by the circle); but enough 
was plainly heard to prove to my comprehen
sion that it was no- other person then my as
cended companion in life. He spoke of bis 
death and burial, referred to the condemnation 
he haff been made to feel and bear since in
Spirit-life, because of his spiritual belief while 
here.. He .evinced , a perfect knowledge of all 
my trials, gave me direetionswhich I hastened 
to put into practice, and left with a promise 
to retain ©gain. Hfe voice was as nature! as 
in life, and I felt tha sympathy of hfe great 
soul aa ha offered an invocation to the Giver 
of all good for the blessed privilege of thus 
returning “reflurrectecffrom the dead,”

I will hastily pass over the incidents which 
passed in six more seances. The third seance 
I prepared a bouquet of flowers. When my 
spirit husband came to the aperture, he asked, 

. “Ara you well, this evening?” I answered, 
“Yes; are you happy?” “Yes, never more so,” 
he replied. • * ' - . p- - ^ - ’,-
;MI baft brought you a bouquet; can yon

• He put cut his hand. It was as dfiliWM 
frost, and in shape and size his own. %twk 
tho flowers quickly in, and said, “EEza, my 
sister has.got them. She is going to ring the 
bell.” anffimmefflately the bell rung inside the 
cabinet, »W he was yet Speaking, proving 
to all present that two epfefts W material
ized & once, I asked who of my spirit friends 

. wore present He “Mid, “ Mother, George
Cooner, sisd Charlotta. Oh 1 most of them/’ about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
” wWrtotitt£itawhe^^ ■ ^’WWof foy#<W^ZB<l&^

’’ Yes ” ' ' - ■
“Will Eliza?”
“Yes.”
He gave me much light on various subjects,' 

and bid good-night. George C-----came and 
talked with mo twice. * Frederick Edwards 
came also. He said, “My mother is still on 
this side; is sho well?" He sent word to her. 
Several others came, aud among them one of 
the moat remax kabl© teste of spirit power and 
spirit intelligence lever witnessed, as tha spirit 
who came had no friend present, coming to 
me as a test, for he departed thia life, in my 
house, in St. Paul, Minn., under very painful 
circumstances, having been kabcked}down by 
a slungshotand brought to my house where 
he died, a stranger in a strange land. He gave 
hfe name and called for me, and I wiah now 
to state right here that I do not believe that I 
thought of the circumstance in eighteen years,, 
until brought to my mind by this spirit.

On the evening of the 10th of June, ray 
mother, Hannah Parkman, cam© totheaper- 

’ tore, aud if I ever saw and conversst! with my 
brother, it was here, but L must dose, having 

• only alluded to the many pleasant instances of 
ftp ccasioxL . ^ ^ Hendebsok. ..

Aubry, Johnson Co., Kansas..

i™J!!!?!!^

Access the. CoMtiwettfe ,-

. . Th® - Tobacco Antidote.. ; ' '
-Th© use of tobacco fe such, a filthy, expen

sive, nerve destroying and brain cursing busi
ness, that I take great pleasure in speaking of 
anything which can eradicate the appetite for

A United States Consul called at my office . - 
a few days since and remarked that some time 
ago he was addicted to the sea of tobacco, but 
concluded he would send ^2.00 to the Rewgio- 
Ehilosofhical Pastiras House, Chicago, 
for a box of tobacco antidote, presuming it 
would scarcely help him any, only as it assist
ed hfe imagination. He commenced gradual
ly chewing it according to directions, and then I 
gs the appetite came on somewhat, used larger 
quantities until he cared no more for tobacco 
than he did before ho coameaced the habit. 
Not long ago having occasion to go and live 
in a warmer climate and having- a weight of 
220 pounds, ho concluded to commence ite 
use again so that it might wear away some of 
his surplus flesh, an unwise thing, as he could 
have done the same thing without th© aid of 
the poison nicotine. He had smoked only 
about half a segar before feeling sick just as 
ho did th© first time he ever took one, a fact 
which shows the radical change that had been 
brought about by the antidote.

E- D. Babbitt, D. M. .
New York, July, let, ’75.

Medical Diagnosis by lock of patient’s 
hair, (give ace and sex). Diagnosis and pre
scription, $&00 Vegetable remedies pre. 
scribed only. Specific for fever and ague. 
Mineral examination, parties sending a speci
men, prepaid, by mail or express, giving stats 
and county, can have the locality examined, 
mines located, etc; Terms,, $10.00. Address, 
F. Yogi, Rost Office box-‘318, Station A., 
Boston,. Mass. - vl8nl8ll3.

. Dobbins’ Electric Soap, (made by Cragin 
&Co., Philadelphia,) contains nothing but the 
purest material,'and doss the work quickly, 
but without impairing the finest fabric. Try 
it without fail. -.

Mbs. M. J. Hendee after an extended and 
successful professional tour through the State 
of California has returned to her home in San' 
Francisco, and may bo found at 709$ Mission 
Street, ■ . " '

- --=«i^a®*4H©^»—-;-------------- -

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant 
i Mrs, C. & Morrison. -

Thfe celebrated Medium fe the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. Tho placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism, 
treat all diseases and gilts in every instance 
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed; Mrs, Morrison Is an
CHWBSCI0U8 TBANOE MEDIUM, CLAH1V0YANT 

AND OLAftl®IBHT,
From the very beginning, hers is marked as 

a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if w fallen to the lot of any per
son. No. disease seems too inridious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re
stored. - it

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. Tho 
diagnosis is given through her lipa by the 
Banff, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to tho Oorrespond- 
eirt... 2

When Medicines are ordered, the ease is 
submitted to Mrs. Mcnisaa’i Medical Band, 
who give & prescription suited to the . case, 
Her Medics! Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
power. ■ - - . -

Diagnosing disease by took elhsir, $1.00. 
(Give age and sex).

Bemeffies sent by mail prepaid.
fiPEOLMO FOB EmLEPSt ASto HEUBtitolik.

i^tos Mbs." 0. M. Mobbison, Boston 
Mass., No. 102 Westminster: 81., Box 251®, 

: ; ^’ .”718612618.; ;

Old Cancerous Sore of Five Jean 
Sin.O^,. Cnfeff W a 8jft# igte« 

- sertpitoh /

■ 'A; H, Bo8WKnt--Mta^^
with you to make an examination cl my head 
mM tfy-and we If ygur&ngive mo any- »Mi

think it a cancer and others the reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
in San Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head st times, 
and mor© frequently darting pains from one 
temple to ths other.

. Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re
main,- ' Yours with' ®®< .

Lewis 0. Pollabd.
Lo3Nl@tefl,CaL,Oct.?8ra,’74, ‘ . . .

Mrs. 'Bobteoa disposed and prescribed for
thecas®, sud th® reunite will ba ‘eaan by the I ■ 
perusal of thsfottowtog lettete, ' - I

Mbs. Xh. Robw.cn r—EacIossflplGES;^
lock of Mr and two dollars. I have derives, 
mors benefit from your medicines Shan any' 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near
well and TbeHeye you will succeed in, curing
it. IWea6t&ta'Kgw3«»ofw«W® 

11 ought to, but will do the beet I caa iathe
future. K you suected te. curine me it will 
ha a great hmpto you, as all th® Sontag here 
hav® failed. Hoping to hear f rem you coos, I 
remaia, . ’ ,

YmHmbk §wot„ - -' 
Lewis O.Poelabd;

. Loa Niafog, ©at, Dsc, flth, .’74. , .
fc. A'H, Bbhw-1 writs to you.s^In 

and gendlock of hair. My head is well but I 
think I would do well totaiaa® your W 
mentfor tome time yet, to prevent its coming 
out again.. Hoping to hear from you coon, I

I subscribe myselL
. Yours with Respect,’

Lewis C. Pollard. ■
Azusa, Cal., May 20th, ’76

ABpirit Physician Materialises ©ml 
; . *, CoresJBHs Sick. Fatten®. • ■

—
- Mbs. A^H. Bojmm, Medium,. Chicago:— 

Will you please send me some magnetized pa- 
dojo. I had them once before and they acted 
like a chasm. ’ They eesmed to retain their
power until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very largo, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I was im- 
pressed, that he was one of, and sent by, your 
band. On© night when I was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed. 
X was walking th© floor, and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the ©yea. 
I closed my e; 
tally unconsci
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I never, take- in sleeping), the clothes 
drawn 'nicely and smoothly over me. -I 
thought first I had awakened in the- Spirit- 
world, I wasco free of pain. - - - •

Yours respectfully,
• . ' ’ jK&AljBGE,.
Topska, Kan., .April 12th, ’75. Bos ®. •

jyes, and in an instant I was io
dous. The next morning when I-

MM-BoWwm’s ToWc© Antte note,
The stove Earned rkr remedy ’or the appetite fur Jo- 

bacco fa allItsforiE®, Infer sale at this office. Seat-to 
ray part of the counfr? by mall, on receipt of gise. It 
ta warranted to euro the most Inveterate user of tha weed, 
when, the directions on each box are followed- Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that thta antidote ta made 
from gentian root It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it Is injurious to 
health to use ft Jtfre. aswte'i Ttoocro.&'&&& tones
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison- 
sub weed. It is a remedy presented by abend of etom- 
fete long ta spirit-life, and Is warranted to to perfectly 
harmless. .

This Horae will pay any chemist au thousand dollars 
who will, upon anaiysung this remedy, find true particle 
of gentian root a any other poisonous drag ta it

Address RnLiaio-fHnxwoyHicAi. PomesBe Koni, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, IU., either for 
wholesale orders, s&sastas or local wades.

TESTIl^NIALS.
In. A; H. RobiMoji’i Tobaeso Antidote,
One box of Mr*. A. H. Robtason’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend It to any and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
God I am now free after using the weed over thirty 
years. Lonxsieo Mbbkbb.

I hereby certify that ! have used tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Mrs. A H. Xtoblason’B Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.

David O’Haba.
I have used tobacco between- fourteen and fifteen 

years. About two months eInce, I procured a box of 
' Mrs. A. H. Boblraon’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from Its use. Have no de-

bacco Antidote has cured me and left me free, with no 
deaireoriankertagforlt.

has used 
Antidote, i 
the weed.
bex, , ». fi. tom
ote, ft
Bbrsaleat thta office. $$.09 per box Beat free of postage by mail. .Address B®-Hteplft ftt- 

Bffi House, Adams rad MfUr avenue, Otago.
HFAift ®®ti«d,tawhosnitfaeappMedfortweivo 

Mta per dosea, but the cash must mbtomiij each 
order. ' ' ’ .'

Inou FncMM BetixB itiffiBL 
Couiai law Bm A Mt ill, Cuomo.

—:O*—
IffES. EOBM8ON. while wider spirit control, on re- 
iVA celviugaIockortolrofarick^aea'fcWififilR^i» 
the disease mart perfectly,-aafi preisto ttowrar re-, 
medy. Yet, aa the most speedy enrols the eeseiiu®! oto 
tact fa view rather than to gxatUy idle curiocifry» the 
totter prectlca ta to send dong with e lock of hair, a 
Met statement «t the sex, age. Jeadiag wtm, tod 
the length of tas the patfeat has been rick; when ato 
will, wheat delay, xetara a most potentproscripttoaato 
remedy-for enracatfog to disease, to’i«aito& 
coring all era&bls esses. _ ' .

Of torsel? stoclataisno knowledge of the toslln® art, 
bat when tor sfartirgtiiaes are twstm Miramrta 
s sick pento, urotth tor sAtolB. they tom fail 
to gtwItoetoe w prataaaent relief la mB oto, 
t&rough to ?o®iw ato wasit*-fores® tout ta Cm

tefito Or applied jHdsiy# distorted In the iftft
■ujuiS letter of tartraeHoto, torraw RSaglu SS.w 
^em to be; remember it ktatoqftit?oltot«’ 
pound, but tie chsaiCRl eteiftat Is produced, teat

pattent ta aos pras^Sy wed by » pwi»ta,a® 
.»ppifcaarafra s«cM,«®i« « roaoW,d»ma be 
ME stoat ten dajs after tta last,e&& maM^ra 
any ehinpja Ustnw to appsreat ta to sjaptoiw 
theStesse®, • . :• ,-. ■- - a; 'r-

Mxl eosjmsok also,’ tagh tor ssediusiW, W 
'atw, to-alBSBtf wtawto eaSaupentor At tot 
Mam.- ■ ®e fiicfiur wib which to Asi romm 
fceracccssplliaittosssae, IstaRaswelhlMtosw 
4®fflfeiiyWfta8wWtor8&nt!8WM®t ™ 
gifts *rs as? ramarisabte, not osiy iatoM&gMta!
''TwDEt^tot^DataftfotjMt#KM^
Ke^ft# Ahrmt^lztotae^Mta^ »' 
sstoeysitaaMa^wterwii^

WiWMprtifla.iMRweftJn^Wwt^WHW'

.Mktosftato

NIAGARA

FIREINSURANCE CO
OF MEW YORK, 

twenty-five Years’ Practical Experience. 
Largest Not Surplus of any Agency Company 

In New York.

©ASH ASSETS, $1,600,000.
WVESTEBIMUNlTEOSri^^ over ?aoo,m

Sha Record of this Company in tho
Chicago fire and throughout the West, - 
wMie one of the four Companies forma 
ing the late «* Under writers’ Ageaey,® •. 
'to well and favorably ktown. - . . 
Agencies at all prominent points throughout- 

the United-States.
BEVERIDGE & HARRIS,

MIS & BE&UA, Agetoy • -' 
. 158 LasaH© st.s .©tog®,

vswtss ' . ’

#» gM^^fc
PHYSX PCZZLE., The greatest joker out. 
o simple, but a regular “ T winter.” 
oat for lea. Bktaas &te,,01 WesWo^oost.'.CklccG^.

vJM8t!3(»n

DOUBLE YOUR TRADE
Druggists, Grocers and Des'ers—Fw? China and Japan 
Teas, in waled packages screw-top cans, boxes, .or MK 
ch&}tz~Growers',-prices Send fir circular. Tua Com
pany, iOl Fulton at., N. Y, P O. Box 4OT.
— - [JlSnlStStonJ

Surer ftaa Life ftisurauce art-Mere- 
'. treWWteo

■ ' SPLENDID BARGAINS/ -
Undsln Sooth Nebraska,

•ICO'SUes feom Missouri Blver,
Along St Joo & Denver R. R., oa tea yesr’e time, no in- 
tsreet flrat yrar—ons-ten’h payable first year. These 
lands were first choice along the celebrated Little Bine 
River—and ere the richest ta the world. Address for 
all psrtlculsra. enclcriss rfemp. the owner and patentee. 
Alee lands ia Holt and Howell ta'f, Mo. Tho increase 
aWMKE IKYKE, 
K’MOrr gon,' Holt Co^ B

SO Bolltti^s W@®& 
rad expereop, to every mon or woman silling to ^ork. 
Ho fancy gents wanted,'who expert a fortune in a day, 
without effort. If you wish to engage fa a paying bad- 
neasr at home among your own friends, ctldresa, Miller 
-SCo., Chicago, Hl. vlSn!8tl

Water and Wl^netie Cure 
9DBKI8H, MAGNETIC, HO* AND COLD BATHS, 

slwavBUi readiness with competent and • efficient 
helpers. Patients received at any time for board and 
treatment Dre Mr. and Mra. Atwood devote their whole 
attention to tholr patients, lire. Atwood's clairvoyant 
powers are eecoto to none, has bad twenty years practi
cal experience ta diagnosis end treatment.' We also ftir- 
nieh ora patients free of charge the celebrated- Mineral 
Magnetic Water, which is pronoraced by D. A. Lapham 
State Geologist, of Wis., to be the strongest on record. 
This with our treatment connected with tho bathe oper
ate like a charm. Weahodi^gnbrerad send maraatTzed 
papers to those not able to attend the Cure. Diagnosis 
and prescription $2. MagnetltedtPapexs; 59 cents. Mag- . 
netic Water delivered on the 'cars at Watertown, Wis., 
$8 per barrel; half barre), $4.^0; gallon, 50 rente. Office 
and Bath room cor. of 4th and Center st, Winona, Minn. 
[V18nl7tl8] ISAAC ATWOOD, Pkoebibtob.

A MONTH.—Agents wanted everywhere. 
UKJn Business honorable and first-class. Parlic- 
nZlU U olara sent free. Address J. WOHIH & CO., 
ljl«*Wgtl0aiS|](o. ' vl8nl?U3

«O9^IU  ̂

THE CATSKILLS; by George W. Owen. Ono 
of the fewnovelB of a moral, practical bearing, setting 
forth the most premtaent abuses of the day,interwoven 
into a tale, entertaining as the Arabian Nights The 
Suffolk County Journal -says: “ The book will have an 
immense popularity, and its influence will be for gocd.” 
Published by Lee & Shepard. Boston, and 618 Broadway, 
H.Y. Price, $1.50. Agents wanted. j V18nl6t4
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Thoughts About Religion, and Com- 
moa Sense Views of Sp^ *

. BYD. D BBW®.

“ To he or not to be; that ia te question.”
Saving thus far assumed toe truth of Spirit- 

gall®, let ta now inquire whether it is really 
£ fact. - .

If Spiritualism is a delation, it is by far the 
most stupendous and cruel delusion the world, 
over witnessed. For could it now be made 
positively certain that tha whole phenomena 
in sll its phases, was a complete deception— 
that it rotated wholly to some heretofore un- • 
known truth in nature and had nothing what
ever to do with immortal life; and that no 
spirit had in fact, in any one iastaca in the 
last quarter of a century, communicated with 
esau, thousands of men would, I believe, sit 
dm and bitterly weep—weep ae men having 
no hope, mor© than it toe ran were forever' 
blotted from the heavens. For who can not 
eow see that if. the phenomena of our own. 
times, which are ao various and complete, 
cantata no evidence of immortal life, that 
those which have come down to us from apast 
gge, must also ftil with them? Surely as til 
the interest we have in this great volume of 
» W beauty around and above us, and as 
toe love we bear to parent, wife, child, broth-, 
er, sister and friend, are involved ia this ques
tion of immortal life, it can sot unbecome on© 
who takes grateful delight in all these relations 
to give this subject deliberate thought.
. Bet us then, to use toe 'expression of a great 

. thinkers “steady ourselvesin toe presence of 
these fecte’Wn the presence of these phe-. 
nomta8stadsee.it: one can not state Some 

' ‘general principle# of reason and law by which.
we may be enabled to reduce them the better 
to our common understanding. Tho jurist, 
when confronted by a complicated case of 

■ well-attested circumstances, thinks, if he can 
‘state an hypothesis, which is consistent with; 

. and v^ch will at once harmonize all toe facts, 
he must have , arrived at toe true state* of his 
©see. Webster, upon the trial of the celebra
ted Knapp cutior the murder of Capt. White, 
'said: “If one finds a key which fits a given 
loSk, he reasonably supposes it to ba tk key 

I of that lock,” This supposition has the great
er force when 16 happens that the'lock is one of 
extraordinary complication. This proposition 
embraces within itself a law, which serves to 
conduct the human understanding to the home 
of truth with wonderful precision. Before 
snaking application, of this rule to toe case at

st us illustrate it by a few examples. I 
Take the discovery bf toe principle bf the com
mon pump, as given by TyndalL It was 
known that when too air was exhausted in a 
tub®, one end of which was immersed in Water, 
that toe water would rush up the tube to fill 
too vacuum. Jt was not known what caused 
tiffs phenomenon.. But it was. said, at th© 
time, that it was because ’’ nature abhors a 
vacuum.” ^&t was it known to what height 

. toe water would ascend. But on one occasion 
when too gardeners of Florence wanted to

to the issuing of this mornfog’s newspapers, 
recognize the extotence of these phenomena. 
Aad they are the phenomena or nature; un
like jealousy, they are not “ begotten on them
selves, and born of themselves,” but have an 
honest parentage. They all stand related in 
some degree, and faithfully point to some 
mt truth. They are the offspring of some 
great fact. The question is, what fact? The 
Christian religion, and the religion of every 
people on the globe, rest upon the supposition 
that they point to immortal life, and spirit 
communication. I shall not step to show that 
if on any occasion, or in any age, there has 
been communication between tho dead and 
living, that the law by which that was affected, 
is in force at thia time, aud that by a compli
ance with the conditions, similar, results may 
be had now as then. Nor to show that mod
ern and ancient Spiritualism are identical in,' 
character; nor that the former proves the 
truth of the latter; nor. yet to show that if the 
spiritual phenomena of our own times aro 
proven to relate to some fact heretofore un-’ 
known, and to have no connection with im
mortal life, that then, and in that case, th© an
cient must necessarily faU with tho modern. 
To jthose who fail to perceive tho truth of 
these propositions at a glance, I have not now 
any word to asy, my object being to prove to 
those who honestly entertain doubts of, man’s 
immortality that “ tho dead ” do “ rise,” aud 
that our “faith’’few?11 vain?’ Det us then

magnetism, and this is the physical Agent, 
through which spirits are enabled to manifest 
themselves to our physical senses and under
standing. The magnetism of susceptible me
diums is more flexible or elastic than that of 
a peraon who is not susceptible of spirit influx. 
The magnetism of any ponderous form carries 
within itself toe coloring characteristics df the 
form itself. The spirit of matter itself js 
colorless, and incorporates colorings 
from the magnetism it attracts to itself. 
Hence a spirit out of the . form may. 
cloth its own spiritual form with the 
magnetism of. persons, beasts, birds, etc., 

' etc., which gives them tho form and appear
ance of the object or things from whose mag
netism they have clothed themselves; hence, 
th© operating spirit may clothe itself with toe 
magnetism of a doer, and represent itself in 
that form to those who are susceptible of spirit 
influx through the organ of vision or physical 
eignt, or it may clothe iteel! with the magne
tism of a person, or with th© magnetism of a 
person’s apparel, or of both—blended or com-

This will then account fpr tho appearance of

tofet.. Application was made to the most 
oksafti of to» pump-makers, butto noeftet 
Sot cus of them could get the water to rise 
abovethirty-two feat. The matter w-tolly 
bui#t to the eoasMeratioh of thephfl030a 
pta and by them inuchflebated. Tae mind 

. of one Tmrieelli, a pupil bf Galfleo’s became 
■much involved; and he pondered the matter 
greatly. At length the -idea broke in upon 
him that possibly thejoif possessed weight and 
that the water was forced up tbe tube by the 
pressure of the atmosphere on toe outside. 
But how was he to test this matter. He rea
soned thus-.. ** If a column of water thirty-two 
feet high holds the pressure of the atmosphere 
in equilibrium, a shorter column of a heavier 
liquid ought to do toe same. Now mercury is 
thirteen tones heavier than water; hence if my 
Induction be correct, th© atmosphere ought to 
be able to sustain only thirty inches of mer- 
eury.” -Making the test he found that th© col
umn of mercury was supported no more than

UU6T thirty inches. From that day the philos
ophy of tae common pump was understood.

. The celebrated Pascal followed this experi
ment with another deduction. H© reasoned 
thus: 11 If the mercurial column be supported 
by the atmosphere, th© higher- we ascend in 
the air the lower the column ought to sink, 
for the less wiil be th© weight, of air overhead. 
Ho ascended the Pay de Dome, carrying with 

' him a barometric column, and found that-as 
ho seconded, the mountain the column sank; 
and that as he descended, the column rose.” 
Titis settled it. Here the supposition that the 
atmosphere possessed weight, explained and 
harmonized every fact in the case. “It was 
tin key to that lock.” And from thence hith
erto, there never has been, and it is impossible 
that there ever can be, a fact discovered in 
Section to it, simply because all tbe. facts 

phenomena of nature are consistent ’ with 
each other, and in harmony with nature itself. 
Th© tact that it takes mor© time to boil vege
tables here in th© high altitude of Denver, 
than elsewhere—the fact, that the miners in 
our mountains can not boil white beans at all, 
aa well aa Jhe fact that in our neighboring 
town of Central city, water will risa in an ex- 
hansled receiver, no more than about twenty - 
eight feat, and phenomena til explained, and 
only explainable by toe same hypothetic * ; 

a “ When the law of gravitation first suggest- 
j cd itself to toe mina of .Newton/’ says Tyh- 
q dull, “ha set himself to examine whether it 

accounted for all the facte. He determined 
the course of the planets; he calculated the ra
pidity of th© moon’s ftil toward the earth; he 
considered the precession of .the equinoxes; 
the ebb and. flow of the tides, and found all 
explained by the law of gravitation. He there
fore regarded this law aa established, and ths 
verdict of science subsequently confirmed his 
eoucluaion.” “On similar grounds,” he.con- 

- tinues, “ we found our belief in to© existence 
of the universal ether. 'ft .explains facts for 
more various and complicated, than those on 
which Newte baaed his law. If a sing!© phe- 
Eomenoa could ba pointed out which the ether 
improved incompetent to explain, we should 
•have to give it up. But no such phenomena

• has ©Ver been pointed out. It is, therefore, at 
least, as certain that space is filled with, a me- 

f dihm by which, sun# and .aiw diffueeto&j rs* 
dluit power, aa thai/it -is traversed by that 
force which holds, not only our planetary sys
tem, but the immeasurable heavens themselves, 
in its grasps ■ ,* ■

This method of testing th© truth of any given 
proposition by harmonizing or attempting to 

• harmonize ail the facta, is truly to© golden 
• rtile of reason. Under ita far-reaching guid

ance, to© human mind has weighed toe plan- 
eta as in & balance; has been conducted to' tho 
a# profound tad wonderful deduction in 
evdry department of knowkdgo. To it more 
than to any other cause, 1* the world indebted. 
JO? toe wM tad mart remarkable, ‘material 
progress of toe Ita . hundred ■ yc«#. w I 

- say that wader this rule there, can be euhy> 
pothraft rtai«lt and only on®, which can rea
sonably explain and harmonize,, til tho so- 
©tiled spiritual phenomena of this, and of ail

It is knows that th® writings of Piste, 
Plutarch and Paul, and that every scrap of 
hi«W» *6»3tad parfaMm fa^te* 

- totwrattata, ai<firo»-l&^

season together. •
As layman, having no dogmas to maintain, 

but as men, detang ■ to - reasonably know 
whether we, ourselves, are any tiring more 
than mere bubbles onto© great ocean of life, 
to burst and go out forever; whether really we 
aro of any intrinsio value, more than so many 
sparrows, “two of which were sold for a farth
ing,” Lot us reason on tbis subject 8g best 
we say. Th© fact should not be overlooked 
that the phenomena in all its phases, iu til 
ages of th© world, have ever asserted and as- 
Gamed for themselves the spiritual hypothesis. 
They have ever solemnly, earnestly, and ©ven 
vehemently done this. That is, something ap
pears before us, under certain conditions, 
which has the memory, sentiments, will, and 
even toe enthusiasm of a man. it has the 
characteristics of a particular individual; more, 
of thousands of individuals. It displays char
acteristics known unmistakably to belong to 
your friend. It directs your attention, may 
be, to facts long out of your memory, known 
only to yourself and the who ono who purports 
to communicate with you. It asserts that.it 
labour brother. It writes the sentiments, 
knowledge aud name of your brother on a 
elate, under conditions that render it physical
ly impossible that any human agency could 
have dbne.it. Possibly it goes before th© cam
era of a photographer, and gives you the per
fect likeness of your brother. The point is 
thia: under all the circumstances, although you 
may hold in abeyance your judgment, it pos- 
eiblo, you are not safe in assuming that it is 
not th© tiring it purports to be. Ths most 
natural and proximate conclusion to be de
duced from giving premises, is generally* toe 
true one. If you find a key in your house, re
mote from all other houses, it is more likely to 
ha toe key of that house than of say other. 
It th© key is a peculiar and complicated one, 
and you find it unlocks too outside door, you 

.'naturtily suppose it to ba the key’of that 
house. IfifcWtainsteada ltagabttnchofkeyB 
aud you find within the house a lock corres
ponding to each several key, it would be un
natural and unsafe to conclude that the bunch
of keys belonged to some other house of which 
you had ao knowledge. Th© spiritual phe
nomena in all its phases, ancient and modern, 
is a iitructure containing many apartments, 
every one of which is unlocked by th© suppo
sition that it is just what it naturally appears 
and purports to bo, and no one of which can 
be unlocked in any other way. Ono would 
naturally suppose, therefore, that it was Vffn 
key to that lock.” .

It explains all such lives as that of Mahomet, 
and Jesus, and Swedenborg. The mysteries 
connected with the lives of Moses, and Elijah, 
Joseph, and Paul, and all such men aro un
locked by the same key. “Socrates died like 
a philosopher, but Jesus Christ like a God.” 
Think you they did. not believe? Did the 
great Socrates labor under a life-long delusion? 
Aro all the beautiful pictures and glowing des
criptionfl of the sacred scriptures sheer fabrica
tions and nothing more? Why then have the 
names of all these men of great faith been 
handed down froin generation to generation, 
while the names of unbelieving, mere think- 

• era, though great of intellect, have been lost 
in oblivion? It must be because they believed 
in and advocated & great truth, or because they 
believed in and advocated q great lie, ono or 
o&eri ' Which ia it most likely to. be?. * 1

' Denyer, Col. - ‘ .

., Biography of Jonathan- ftm /
■ [We prepose to publish 'several articles and biosraph* 

Itai a&etches from the.pan of Jonathan Koons, written 
.In the early days of Spiritualism, and which flret appear
ed in the .Lockport (Pc.) Medium Several of- Mr. 
Kron’e children were phyoical mediumo, and ihe iam- 
ifeetatioiw.' at- his Spirit Booms, in Ohio, were of the

. most startling character.—Editor Jouewal 1

**' Editoe'- Mepiw:—Bess Sib.—My father 
JnMe toerabjeet of toy patent dte»«a» a 
point for investigation, and. I must confess ho 
was richly'preptexed, if not otherwise reward' 
ed for his trouble and pains. On one occasion, 
my father took his rifle on a Sabbath morning, 
and left in prusuit of tho cows, thinking ho 
might chanco to meet with game which then 
abounded in the mountainous forests of Bed
ford county. Shortly after his leave tho dis-, 
charge of his rifle was hoard in quick succes
sion, from his residence. We immediately re
marked that father had come in contact with a

.flock of turkeys. This conclusion was drawn 
froin the numerous and successive discharges 
of his rifle. Breakfast was postponed on his 
account and all remained in anxious waiting for 
his return, under the expectation of being 
greeted with-a fine batch of turkeys.. At 
length he made his appearance with the cowe 
—minu? turkeys or any other sort of gam©. 
Oqr disappointment was so great that no one 
date even venture to make an inquiry; fearing 
|hit something remarkably, strange had token 
place. AU were soon seated aroundtbabreak- 
fast table, with ray father at ita head. The 
expression of his countenance was an 'unmis
takable index to all present, that his mind was 
perplexed. His .appetite failed him, and it 
was alone by the .entreaties of mother, that he 
became disposed to sup a single cup of coflee. 
Ail waited with an uneasy anxiety for an ex- 
planation of hia troubles. But none were of- 
fered; At length my brother s., W.w’lh? 
oldest child present, ventured to broach the. 
subject of an inquiry. Father replied,’ I was 
shooting at a deer. Thin was spoken in a sin
gular mood, which was expressive of both 
pleasure aud remorse. A farther expiration 
wM asked for under fear and suspense, upon 
whtohhe offered tbe following:

“Whan I camo upon the cows I saw a small 
dear in the raid# of the herd., Iflred open it.: 
This only caused It to give one or two bounds, 
add stopped without wumiftating any fear or 
alarm. I reputed my firing; this caused it to 
set with aeort of mteapteoMdeflafflo®, with
out expressing the least degree of-titan.-

Thus I continued to Are at my object which at 
times was within five or six paces, until all 
my halls were exhausted’’ - ...

Without any further ceremony he took his 
hat and left toe house, fa the direction of the 
subject of tote d - course, discoursing a solilo
quy as he proce Jed, intonestoolowandindiB- 
Unci to be unde itood. After his departure, 
something lik the following interlocution 
took place am- ig the eldest members or tho 
family, myself being merely an auditor. 
The recital will give the reader an extensive 
idea of th© superstitious notions that prevailed 
extensively in relation to these singular per
sons, corresponding to the ono I have selected 
for my subject. . (

Family interlocutions- .
■: ^—I suppose father expects to msEs a flW-' 
covery. • . "*4

M^wonder ITthat oM sib. will lie* able* 
to.relatetoe mbHsing tranflaotioa withbutjier*. 
sbnalinformation§8 aha is in to© habit • w do-; 
-t-I have no doubt of it, for sfie appWJo’

6 L.—I wonder howshe comes by WfeW-; J 
gencoi ". ■ ”

Iwnrfnwned himself to deceive father.- transactions as specified. Just admit her to 
M —Moderation, children, you must not be I ? psychometrist, or of being fanfl-

go profane, let uafook to God for protection, ! Spirits, as many we at this flay, who, - I^SwififiSSSiK3^WSS-S

^[-TMmav tatat notwitoBtanding; I bletransactibn&andthe mysterioMpheuome- 

thoughts.' * • ■ - ' - | make io®^. . „ - . „
■ - & &-I firefly believe she is a witoK .and. 
think I can produce experimental evidmee in. 
rapport of this conclusion.

K—What evidence have you, pray. -
S. K.—It ft ocular, demoustrationg, Ono 

night in toe absencaof my husband, while la 
anxious waiting for his return, a person en-- 
tered the .apartment from without and pro
ceeded to enter my bed chamber, whom I sup
posed to be my husband. On raising my head 
from my pillow,.! distinctly saw Mrs. , in 
her usual night dress, whom I distinctly ano 
unmistakably kuew.by the glimmering light of a. 
few glowing coate on ttekeartk I had scarce
ly resumed my former position,, when I was 
fastened to my bed, and was rendered power
less, which continued some minutes^ during I 
the time of which I unmistakably felt the i 
pressure of her body upon my breast, and no I 
mistake.

■ 8.—This no doubt was what, is called the 
night-mare, in which st-atethe subject Imagines 
the appearance of many strange forms and un
real appearances.

S.K.—Your philosophy will cot. apply in 
tins case. I am- ^rfectiy acquainted with the 
'effects of whatyou refer to, but totals &‘diffei> 
ent case.

E -I readily edneurwito Mra. S.I, forniy 
own experience, ta a similar casa. I saw that 

.same old lady when wide awake, and fearless 
of any such, appearance; enter my chamber 

.by the way of toe Bta&s leading into toe second 
story, ana I was made her.victim -in lite man- ‘ 
ner to that of .Mtb. & E ' My own conviction 
io beyond arrest, and—- \
* M.—Hark! Fateta coming; home. 1st ua 
wait and re® what dfeeqverfca he-mde. *

Father enters -
8. K.—Been taldng abroad, eh? ' 

: • F.—Yes. f A sarcastic raffle restingoa hia - 
face.] *

8. K.—Suppose we shall have a wedding- 
soon, seeing you visit Mrs. — so frequent
ly? What doyou say, Mrs. EL, doyou not en
tertain fears of your husband’s becoming es
poused to Mrs.-:—?

M.—Judging from frequent visits, we might 
presume so. - z
\F.—All but the wedding... I hpve peculiar 

objects in-view, besides her personal beauty 
and deportment, which incite my frequent 
visits.

8. K;—Very likely, but this does not argue 
innocence. We shall demand an explanation 
on this subject, and eave bad results which 
might arise in creating jealousy.

F.—[Answers with a smile j Well, for the 
sake of arresting wrong apprenenslons, if such 
exist, I will explain myself. You know the 
singular ♦ occurence of tho morning. I have 
entertained strange ideas respecting that 
crooked rib, in regard to a number of singular 
occurrences that transpired through tho neigh
boring vicinity. It seems she is acquainted 
with every singular occurrene© without person
al information, and I have taken pains to make 
some discoveries, as to the source of her infor
mation. In regard to the morning’s occurrence 
I thought to take advantage as usual, by mak
ing myself the first one to see-her after the 
transaction. On approaching her residence, 
as though she knew I was coming, I found her 
at the outer door ready to receive me. The 
ceremony of my recaption .had scarcely ended 
when to my utter astonishment she exclaimed, 
“Well Mr. Koons I you have been shooting at 
a deer this morning, rad you did not get it ei
ther.” '
. “Yes,” said I, “and 6 tormenting deer it waa 
too! I shall take a little .further trouble in as- 
certaining‘to© character of such tayhterioua 
forma.” ■ ' *

“O!” said she,, “yon need not take-that 
trouble, th© next d^r you fir® dpob you Will 
^What seemed most-singular in - the tranera' 
tion, When my balls were exhausted th© tor
mented deer vanished, and what toe d—I be
came of it I could not tell. Now if I get too 
next desrlflf® upon, I shali-be out generated, 
and ^rilfnot know what to think of her. .

And true to her prediction, the next de® he 
fired upon about a fortnight after th© occur
rence,-be got, to my own knowledge, and this 
too, contrary to his own expectation, the deer 
befog a greater distance from him, than any 
he ever fired upon before. The intetvtauig 
distance fronrher residence to th© spot where 
the deer was killed, was at ths least calculation 
four miles/ Ho proceeded to hang up his 
dear, and return home without delay. - He laid 
up his rifle, and ofi ho goes to see hi® familiar 
hostess, without Itapfog a syllabi© of intelli
gence to his family or any ost c’w. , On hie 
arrival as iisualshe was ready to receive him 

r%y saying; .̂ a - < ;
“Well! MriKoons/you. got your deer this 

time, eh?. Did! not fell yon tat”- . . . .
Here now is rich capital for speculation.4-^ 

The facts ar© obviously traa But th© <ques? 
ttons follow:— • •• 5 ;

1. How could she tell these things- witoon| 
previous information? • ■

2d. How could sho represent-herself in form 
so as to be Seen by physical sight,-when 
her own physical form waa a sale or mors ata 
tant.-' - ' - '

8. How could toe fictitious form of a- deer, 
or any bther animal be displayed ia toe ab
sence of a real form. . ■ -

I have recently heard it maintained that the 
spirit of a peraon in th© form, has the ability 
to teave toe form, and make ita sppearanoc at 
some distance from toe physical Iona, i his 
may he Im©, My experience discover asoto- 
®r principle In connection to this which to 
protablywnhwidea. Itte 
stood that iffl animated life ft poreeraed of A *

deer. Mrs. B. k. and js. were eueceptio 
spirit influx, and were spiritually psycholo
gized, or magnetized, if the .term suits better.

The query now remains to know how our

transactions as specified. Just admit her to

Toura as ©ma Fraternally.

. MMdd, Athena Co., O. Dec. 57th, 1858 '
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M’LEAN, ttL~X E. Buck writes^—! must 
have the Journal, can’t do without it, gets hatter 
all the time. •' - -
.PLAINFIELD, WB.—BL D.Rozell writes.—The 

Journal to a very welcome-messenger. I Ilka it 
very nrach. - ' . ~ - 

• • CENTER POINT,- IQWA.—-John ©Hepta writes,. 
—I rat you to still continue to send me the 
Journal, for there to no other paper In the wide 
world which I would exchange for it.
.PANACA CITY, NEV.—John Wedge writes.— 
I consider the Journal has no equal; it is the best 
paper I have ever reed, end I would not ba with
out it for twice ths money it costs. -I ■ shall ra- 
commend it to all my friends. i(^ ,
' BERL®, WlB.—Mts.; M. 4. EW writes.—T 
have, been without the Journal for. c few weeks, 
having neglected to remit, but am so Jost for tha 
good news it always contains, that I c&n stand 
it no longer. ■ * *

. ROCK SPRINGS, W.^ T.-David . Llewellyn 
writes.—I can aot get along without toe Journal. 
Put mo down for a life-long subscriber; There to 
nothing that comports with my reckon more than 
toe Spiritual Philosophy. -

6O1COIDA, Hi.—ThomssE. Wlteoa ^fc- 
Ihavebeen a subscriber antireader of the Jcmr- 
al co long, that I can. aot well get along without 
It, and won’t tm bo tong as lean tefeetoe. means to 
pay tor it. Success, to you and tha glorious
cause, . ■ _ - '

BOONE, IOWA-?!. H. Hptahfasqn writes,?-! 
have been pleased with toe general tone of the 
Journal, and though lain not a Spiritualist, ae- 
cording to the common acceptation of the word, 
yet I find many things In your paper which pleas
es me; many sayings to which l ean, heartily re
spond, amen.

FAIRBURN, GA—W. H. Andrus writes.—I 
would that the time were here when poor benight
ed human beings could be guided by reason rather 
than prejudice. May the Journal and the Litvlb 
Bouquet soon reach every house throughout the 
land. ' . ■ ' - * - * '

GOLDSBORO. N. 0.—Hope Bala writes.—The 
Journal ia a aouree of much information and com
fort to mo in my advanced age of 8L years. Were 
it in my power to advance the interest of so yahu 
able a medium, I .certainly would do it, but as it. 
io, you must take the will for the deed. .1 am a 
oincere believer tn Spiritualism, and do not hesl- 

. tote to proclaim its blessed truths.
FRANKFORT, KT—E- Whitesides writes.— 

Some years ago I frequently saw pieces- published, 
in the Religio-Pihlosophical Journal of pic
tures, etc., painted upon window glass iu dwelling 
houses. I have often thought that I would like to? 
have something of the kind, painted • in a good 
neat style upon my parlor window by the spirits, 
ititcouldbe so. X have thought it might be the 
means of the conversion of my family, that there 
was something in what to called Spiritualism. -

CLARKSVILLE,* OHIO.—Edward G. Smith 
writes.—The cause is progressing in this county. 
You have received several subscribers from about 
Clarkesville, and you will soon hear from Cuba 
and Manchester. There’s one fact I have ascer
tained, that is, the cause' of Spiritualism has more 
friends in this county, than you have subscribers 
from the same., The cry to. Oh! for a lecturer. -1 
do not doubt that If a’ good lecturer on Spiritual
ism would go through this county, that your ust 
of subscribers would be much faereasetL .
’ SOUTH ADAMS,'MASS.—James K;.0toir. 
writes.—Please find remittance to renew my sub
scription for the' Journal. It seems to me that 
I have lost years since I stopped reading ypur 
valuable paper. 1 can’ stand it no longer. Imnst 
have it to sooth my pathway down the western 
side of the hill of life. One while I thought you 
'vm pretty hard on f ree-lovera, but your rebuke has 
not been anytoo hard. Mey God and the angels 
bless you and the Journal until it has reached the 
Utmost parts.of the earth. . . - ;

■ BURLINGTON, IOWA.—P. T. Smith writes.— 
J. R. Brown, the great mind-reader, gave on aollc-. 
Ration, a-private reception 'at the Barret1 House 
parlors, Saturday afternoon, 26th fast., In the 
presence of Mr. J. W. Giles, James Love, K. 0. 
Blackmer, and a few others, reading and thinking 
men of Burlington. The weather was very warm, 
Which. milifatedAgalnst the success of his phenom
enal display, bdt notwithstanding this and the 
fact' of his wariness of a long journey,, there was 
but one or two failures in, all the teste undertaken. 
His powers aro triiiy wonderful, aud worthy the 
investigation of scientific minds. <

■ BISH&P CREEK,' C Ata-X Hutehlauson writes J 
'—By the request of Dr. P. B. Randolph', I write’to: 
Inform you that he Is on his way East, and wilt be, 
fa Toledo, Ohio, about the middle of July, where 
he can ba addressed. Ho desires to give a sei tea 
of lectures on California, its gold mines and :|lveK 
leads, also its Agricultural and other resources;, 
with, desirable information ta regard to immigra
tion, and where to" settle for permanent, homes, 
etc. He will remafa East some four months, then* 
Intends returning to California to refnafo, antHwci 
the lecturing field forever, and try the goldfields, 
believing that golden nuggets pay batter'.than 
S*den thoughts, at least to the. possessor, * The* 

ctor seems like a good man and true reformer^ 
and ! believe he deserves better of the world than 
he receives, for whit he has written and done for 

• It.- Genius ie aver eccentric, and consequently, 
misunderstood. Jennie Leys X hear is in Califor
nia, is martyred by some and worshiped by others.

‘ Bo will It be, perhaps, forever. - ■
BOSTON, MASS.—E. Whipple writes.—Stay a 

sneak tha kind and appreciative word to «w Spir- 
Itaaflrtfrifenda ta the West, through your, a«M- 
lent JouWal, concernlngthe contemplated tabors 
of a deterring lecturer. Our brother, John. CoL 
Iler, who has labored ta England several. years 
both as* journalist tad lecturer on the Spiritual 
Philosophy, came to this country fest sumes' fa

time to attend toe camp meeting at Cape Cod. 
Silver Lake,-and Pleasant Lake, in Mass., at which 
places he was brought into favorable notice of the 
Spiritualists of New England. Ho has since been • 
engaged to speak almost exclusively for the Spir
itual Society at Springfield. He now contemplates 
k Western tour, and! can assure the Spiritualists 
throughout the West that they can expend their 
energy in no more worthy public efforts than by 
hasping our brother steady at work among them. 
He is a man of culture, a good speaker and elo
quent advocate of the Spiritual Philosophy. To • 
the Spiritualists of toe west I would say, engage 
Brother Collier to speak before your societies by 
all means,* and thereby.secure to yourselves the 
pleasures of an entertainment, tad to Spiritualism 
a noble service'. Mr, C. may be addressed, leek 
box 157, Spripgaeld, Mass. -

WESt WlELD, N4Y.—L.D. Smith, See’^, 
writes.—Th^ Central New York Association of 
Spiritualists met agreeable to appointment tit 
North Bay on tbenortherly shore of Oneida Lake, 
on the 19th and. 20th fast. Mrs. Wiley, of Ver
mont, was one of the speakers, aud was listened to 
with th© most intense interest, and while she in- 
stracted the minds of her audience with true end 
solid food for thought, she touched every heart 
with toe beauty of her -theme, and brought "tears 
from many eyes. Bhe is a great favorite with bur 
Sie; Mr, WHson, who resides at North Bay,' 

e with more than usual force and truthful
ness. Miss Martha Hello®, bf Cato, N. Y„ Was 

* present and added much to the interest of the oc
casion by her beautiful descriptions and tests of 
spiritual presetfee. Miss Kellogg is a. young lady 
of fine abilities and character, and promises to be
come a powerful aud gifted laborer in toe Spirit
ual ranks. Miss C. Hubbard, the aecompUeiicd 
secretary of the Association, having gone West to 
care for On invalid friend, tendered her resignation 
which was accepted with regret. L. D. Smith, of 
Wpst ^Infield,HX, was duly elected' to* serve j 
through, the Warptaid term.-' >® was much 

.good seed sown upon good ground aathe harvest 
m toe great future will attest. The Annual/meet- 
ing will be held at Oneida, N. Y,, on the l®h and * S 
17th of October, which will' be fully notfabd fa ■ 
proper time. - . ’

MANTUASTA’nON.O.—DavfdM.Kingwrites. • 
—Eleaae give me a little space in your valuable 
Journal to make the following statement and an
nouncements. Since my return from the Eddy 

. Brothers, March 34th, I have been lecturing on the I 
subject of Spiritualism, the Eddys, Spirit Material- I 
izations, etc. In this locality Spiritualism is gain- I 
ing ground very fast, and I have concluded to con- ! 
tinue to answer calls to lecture on the above sub- ' J 
jeeto the balance of the summer season.—Thos3 | 
wishing to hear me or desire my assistance at- j 
grove meetings should address me at Mantua Sta- 1 
tion, O. We expect to speak morning and even- | 
ing on July 4th, in a grove (if toe day is fine, .if , 
nothin the town hail) at Charleston Center, Portego 

’ Co., Ohio.' AU are invited; basket picnic. July t 
lltfi, in a grove on Euclid Ridge, ten miles east of : 
Cleveland, Ohio; basket-pienie; all are Invited. I 
The Spiritualists of ShaUersViUe' and Mantua | 
will hold their Yearly Grove Meeting at Mantua i 
.Station, on Sunday, Aug. 1st. Good.speakers |
will be In attendance; basket-picnic; all-are invited. 8 
The Spiritualists of Euclid and vicinity will hold 
their Yearly Grove Meeting and basket-picnic on 

• toe' lest Sunday, ta August, (29th), near H. L,'
Blair’s place. Good speakers will be ta attend* ; 
ance; as usual all are invite A I further wish to 
soy to my Spiritualist friends and others, that I 
have writing done by a materialized spirit hand fa 
full lamp light, before my own eyes. I. have & 
wreath givento me by toe spirit. May Flower, a 
choice collection of W. H, Munder’s spirit photo
graphs, and spirit drawings or paintings- made by 
Miss Lucy A. Hadlock, spirit artist, au of which 
I shall have Tvlto me for exhibition at the ^ove L 
mentioned meetings. I will also take subscribers 
for toe Journal on the above occasions.

W®sW Bestowed.'to. Heal®:- fey
• ' 4 - Spirit PoweE. . - '

, ’teWJ^lrt WfW. •
Sim. A. BoBnraoN, - "
MrBwJtaw ask SBrasr-foitiBay

perhaps remember I wrote you last September I 
m regard to my own hetitm I am happy to | 
inform you that through your aid and that of 
your guides I have entirely recovered my lost 
health. I do sincerely think that I should now 
be in Spirit-life, only for you. Your raising 
me to health fa what induces a friend of mine 
to send to you now. She is a poor woman and 
can only send you two dollars at this time, but 
says aha will try and send you more as soon as 
she can. Her family are all Seven-day Advent
ists, and are bitterly opposed to our beautiful 
faith, henco her getting m© to write for her.
She also desires you to send the prescriptions 
iu my name or to me. I want you to do the 
very beat yon can, for she has been to several 
physicians hero without receiving any benefit 
whatever, and her family being eo oppoadd to 
Spiritualism, I want you to show them a lit
tle what the spirits can do. [Then followed a 
description of hpr case].

I will inclose an order of two dollars and a 
lock of her hair. I have become partially de
veloped within a few weeks, and Have been 
thinking that it might help mo if I wci;e to 
send to you for some more of your magnetized- 
papers.' Please Mme heat fromyou as soon 
as possible, as my friend will Wait anxiously 
for a letter. Direct td Mrs M. A. Leonard, 
Mauston, Wfedonsin, Gracefully yours,

" ' ' ' M. A, DRonarp,

■ A ©AS^ OF CHRONIC raJM«A!H0K OF ®5 
h STOMACH CURED. .

Pbams Ow Jasper Co., Ibwa, I
-.March 25th, 1875. f *

Mas. Robinson, Chicago, DL, Dear Sister: 
—Your letter dated the 15th of this month, 
with magnetized, papers, is at hand. My wife 
is now well, and t^C remedies sho takes will 
last about two' days more. She - thinks that 
she will get along without taking any more. 
Inclosed Von will fid A a posteSw order for 
$2.05. Fleas© accept this with best thanks. -1 
remain yours in ^th, ■ .
r■

HO MOBS iTAXtUna OFF OF.HIS KE. ’ -
- ’ Mbs? A.ILJtoBiHSOK, Chicago,* Dhab Sia- 
ter-.—I do not know as it ia necessary for sic 
to send for new magnetized papers. Since I 
began to use your retnedioa.-’my hair has quit 
coming out. You hay© don© me more good 
than au other doctors I have ever tried, and 
they are many. May you cimtinu© to bu site- 
taSBfnl in your noble work. If yon think 
that I should wear new magnetized, papers- 

TongeirIshaU do’saC'Yonretruly, T

510 ^orth Lee Bt,.'Bloomfegton, IU^ 
25th, 1875. *

0H& BOX CUBED- HIM,. AND HE WAHT3 XT TO,

’ ' ' T^Ciry, ^

:^-Mw-'&;,‘?$■’'^W^ to tos - 
JtEmdxo PtaLitaipHidAn. -Fublishihg House, * 
"CMtagOjiu'FshraaryJor a btaof your tobacco 
antidote, which camo tai .due time. I followed 
Ihe directions on tob b< and it hsreured toe 
hankering desire for tobacco on me. I would 
tap,.tobacco chewed, ttyit ft will curoyou.

■I wanttho agency.of. TMnaCounty,Ipwa, to’ 
#ml y<mr tobacco antidote. I think I can sell 
a good deal of it this coming year. I shall 
make a business ©i, selling it. How mush 
willftcMtmeadozenbokcBt . -

Hoping to Ijw from you taon, I remain,
. - W. FjaUBUBT.

rates—$13 wcr dozen, and order on«.^ 
AM# i «m& If ywitob to Ao so, - ..—

om^o, April lslmi&A-H-B”ra'B0li

nomta8stadsee.it
that.it
dbne.it
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. QUESTION:
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ode of over Tran Thousand copies and is still selling 
well Debatable Land bids fair to exceed it la pop
ularity. It is a large handsome twelve no book of Sira 
Mundbbd and Pwi'Wo vases‘handBomely-bound 
Fbiob gS.00. Postage free.,

VFor sale wholesale and retail at the office of fata 
paper. - ’ , ,

HOW I MADE $70 
the first week, and am now averaging 
$36111 a safe business. Any man or . 
woman can do the same. A valuable 
16 pp; pamphlet an’d ®? Secret free. 

Write at once to .COWAN & CO., 
Eighth Su, Naw York

Vcth CO

M. C? N^

vKtalitf

RS?

.--TH®®®- ? ■ - 
fhag-if Salvatioa
PROVED-BY SELECTIONS WOH THE NW TESTA-

I MEET WITHOUT COMMENT ALSO 6MBKO® 
.89 1 . MOH THE SAME WORE ON SEVERAL
Ml' ■ .m®OW® SUBJECTS .
18 , A better knowledge of tho real Teachings of the New 
14 J Testament can be obtained from this little work in one
24 i hoar than in years by the ordinary methodof reading tha
14 | Scriptures. • '
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\ PARTURITION -
WITHOUT HAIN

' ' A CODE Off DIRECTIONS '

Escaping from Be Primal Oum 
.Edited by M. L. Holbrook,E. D„Editor of the “Herald 

of Health” with amagpendix on the

Bi? M C. S. LOSER, Dem- of ^J.'T., 
l&Dictt tew rob Women, eto.

’ OH' She * *
SOMMar OF AHOTHClf wonts,

# JimtiG IM1«,
‘ . RY ROBERT DMfBJIWEN, j

StamsrJy member of Congress and American minister to j 
Naples. Author of 41 Beyond the Bbbakees,” “Tan- j 
Debatable Land' Between This Wobld mb she* I 
Nest,” etc. ' I

This invaluable work, first publiBhed’flome years ago, I 
has always received much attention, and has passed 
through many editions; The-new interest for the writ- 
tags of this talented author, coated by the great ouccess 
of® Debatable Lund, causes a desire fa every one not 
before familiar with ** FOOTFALLS,” to at once obtain 
it, . ’ . - •

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp.
. Brice^Si-VS; postage, 3-4 cento.
Vfor sole, wholesale end retail, at the office of this I 

paper-______________ 4_teA__L—_______ a I

• . WO A' YEAR;
How I Made it by My.Bees,

AKD HOW OTHERS

MAY’ SOON DO THE- SAME.
' Bi J. W. PAGDEN.'

Mm,.....,....,..,........ ,„.«..85 (Wb
^slfarE^o wholesale and retail at tiie office of this 

paper- • ’ '

A ^ood Uead’ ,@f Hail*. 'B®?

seription.

ffeeaabfWrW^j

MHwi Ib if MoWaM

Groat and Last Judgment with other poems, 
Item tho sixth edition of 2716................ 

QevH’e Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Tayler, t?iCi s Brotoh of & Author’® Life........................
SwSuM tafiffiroit topw^to 
<y«tiit^ti»*X^iif^
doth/....;............./.’....’.......... . ......................

Debatable Land. Hon. RD. Owen, 
Diakka—A. J. Davis, Cloth, 60 @1; Paper, 
Dialogues for Children............. . ....................... ■
Devil and W Maker......................  ...,;.
Edwin Drood—Cloth..................................

« “ Paper...... .................... .
. -"EEposition on Social Freedom.......... . ......... . . .

KssiiyonMan. Pope, Cloth Gilt. ’....
™ • » “ « Board, School Edition,
Errors of tha Bible, Demongtratedby the Tretts 
ti«stae,bj Henry C. Wright. Pspes.... 
doth,............ .............. . ..................... .-........

Essays by Frothtagham, Weiss and others. .. 
Essence of Religion. U Feueroach. Pape?....

Cloth.......................................................... .
- Sxoter Hall, a Theological Romance, doth....

fafae of the Mothbr over.tbe Character and 
Doctiny of the Race, by H. C.'Wright Paper 
doth................. ........................ . .................

■ Electrical Pafthotogy., Dods....................... .
Flashes of Light from the Spirit Land; through 

the mediumship of Mra.L& Conant.;....
ffafslle onthe Boundary of AnotherWorid, to 

Stobart Dale Owen................................... .
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Spirit Works, JEtaiUbut not MfaMrutoffi. By' 

Allen Putaam..................................
SoulAftatv, A. B> Child...
Satan, Biography of. ByK. Graves............ .

.Sermon from Sh&kspeare’s Text. Daniel..........
Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A. J. Davie, deth 

full gilt..................1................... ................
Ornamental covers...............-................

. Sabbath Question. A. L Giles.................. .
Sunday Not the Sabbath.... ...........  ;
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SpIritoalHaxp.....................    2,03

Abridged Edition............................................. Log

goal of Things,-by ElizaMthawl Wm. Denton 2.50 
Soul of Things. Vol. 3. Prof. Denton.......... ... " 
S^^Woa)p^"’ Diabolism,byMi‘ 

Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. J.
Howe, doth, t.OO 06; Paper,-.............

Science of Evil, by Joel Moods\ .
Syntagma
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and 

Physical World, by Baran D’ Holbach
Starfling Ghost Stories from Authentic Souxees 
Self Instructor fa Phrenology. Paper,....,... 
Bett C^tradicti'oM of the Bible.
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity.' D. W. Hell, 
Bafenaorthe Mental Constitution, by Arthur

Merton............. . .......................................... ..

a® 
LEO

The subject ia itself extensive and an immenco range of 
related topics have a direct and important bearing on it 
The difficulty has accordingly been not to find what to 
cay, but to decide what to omit It is believed that a, 
healthful reghnen has been described; s conntructive, 
orepsatory, and preventive trainin'’, rather than a course 
cf remedies, medications, and drugs.. Among authorities 

06 |l consulted the following widely ImoWn and celebrated 
SI B nameanwba menticnediBull,Dewees,Duncan, Gleason, 

-1 Lealor, Montgomery, Napheya, Pendleton, Shaw, Storer.
10 | Tilt and Vcrtl - -
10 j Price postage paid, SLO ; . ’
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Price, 10 cents; postage, Scents. . '
VFor sole, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 

paper. ■ ’* '

©ESTrEH TEOTSAW-KEW EBimH-»
•. iSUBGSD AM® MUPKO VE». ,

THE VOICES.
By-WaWen Sumner Barlow

'Visa at aaw and.very Une portrait of the 
ADtfaoryKnsraved on. Steel. .

’ y fbUR POEMS: - 
TheVoiijeofNature, ’

Til© Voice of Prayer, 
'STM® Voice ©£Supepstttiorij *

>- - * * Tiie Voi©e of _®‘v©l;'ble._
OQSfP^ETE IN ONE VOLUME. .

ronfaio oif mb tinted riiBk-BMitotiujrjtijnro.
. ' HJ CLOTH AND BEVELED SJOAP.DB.

The Voice, or Nature tells no falsehoods, and inhw' 
egmmunlcation to this ’ author she represents God fa the 

•'light ofcommon sense,- divesting him of all superstitions 
notions, and presenting him to the world fa his unchange- 

■ able ana glorious attributes. While others have toooffen 
• tonlydemoliBhedithisauthorhaserectedabeautifnltem-- 
pte-on the ruins of superstition. Judge Baker, of New 
xerk, in his review ot tbo'poem. Bays: “It will unques- 
tiausoSy cause the author to be classed among the ablest 
and most gifted didactic poets of the age, ” ■

The Voice of a Pesblb delineates the individuality 
to Matter and Mind, fraternal.Charity and Love. - -

Robert Dale- Owen,
Author of “ The. Debatable Land between this’World 
and the Next,” u Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World,” etc. .

A most interesting volume; a narrative of the first 
twenty-seven years or the Author’s life; its adventures,, 
errors, experiences; together with reminiscences of 
noted personages-whom he met forty or fifty years 
since, etc.

“All Mr, Owen’s chapters have been remarkable not 
only for the attractiveness of the incidents, but for the 
light shed on many important social and industrial 
movements, and for the noblo sincerity and. goad 
humor pervading them.” * * « -■» e *

■ “One of the most remarkable worksupon Spiritualism 
that was ever,witten, deserving a longer notice than 
we have at present space 10 bestow upon it, It brings 

■ the phenomena of Spiritualism nearer to the doctrines 
of Christianity than any work we have met with upon 
this question, and the stories are told with a cultivated 
hir of truth and certainty which, renders them very 
attractive. The book has’ been-about equally praised 
and denounced throughout the press, but al have 
united in acknowledging its high literary merit and 
fascinating interest.”—Inter-Ocean.

“ A fascinating Autobiography.”—Boston-Dost. .

Table of Contents. -
Dedication. To the Reader. Index. Paper. 1—My 

Ancestors. 2^-Boy-life in a Scottish country-seat. 3— 
Robert-Owen at New Lanark^ 4—At Brasfield and in 
London. 5—Emanuel Von Henenberg and his self- 
governing College. 6—A German Baron and English 
Reformers. 7—Educating a Wife 8—The Social Ex- 
perhnent at Mew Harmony. 9—My Experience of 
Cotritaunity Life. 10—Frances Wright, General Lafay
ette nfad Mary Wellston craft, Shelley. 11—Interesting 
People whom -I met in London. IS—Close of the 
Tentative Years. “ I become a permanent resident of 
the United States,where I must needs intermeddle in- 

. the way of Reform.”
gAtands<t«®lgai®ry9i. of ss® ffag«

Juries 01.5®.. Postage Free. •
^For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reus^- 

Philosophical Publishing House, Chicaga.

5beob Journal:—Eor the benefit o my friends sM 
the world; I desire to stake this brief statement,

I have been almost entirely bald for about six yearn 
Had tried almost everything that I eould hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing eould restore 
my hair.

Ono year ago this month 1 wrote Mrs. A. IL Hobtason, 
the M|^g medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, a® 8 . 
last feeortr-or, rather, to please my wife. '

Mrs. R. Immediate^ prescribed for me. I did not get 
I all tne ingredients for the Restorative until sms limo is 

June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, mA 
was encouraged, because It was the first application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy.- I am asked 

i tinoet every day how it la, and what I bad used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that it ia unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. Aria here let me state, that not one^of 
all tho eminent physicians I had consulted had vlvea- 
say encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told ma 
that I never would get a.Imad of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by !f,HS wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondent If

' Springfield, Ms. .
J- 4 ^T Don’t forget to send a letter stamp to ^W - 
I postage oft ths answer desired.

& tea tactosed ft lock of Ms »«<®tte 
..jsbovefletter.. Itfaabontmtefa^tatafiatjaaiafe'- 
darit brown estor, soft ssd jHW # that of »ya^ 
mn of Swatjto» ' • . '

Mrs. Robinson te»a the case R»£.'mrEts5«s tta 
Restorative eoraplete S»t by express or by mstif on 
receipt of a fetter fa the hazdwritiag Jef the applicant 
or a lock of hair. Kha dlagsoaea rack com, ®4 erm 
pounds the Hair BatoraSst to salt ths temperament sf 
each person whose hair Is to be rectonri.

The Restorative aw^ fails to raprotoOB s gaa taud - 
of hair in last than otu gsor, no matter bow teas tte 
applicant may tare been bald.

Address Mrs. A; "H. Robinson, corner Adams etatot 
end 6th Avenue Chicago, HL,' tacfesfag SMS, which 
coven full expanse of diagnosing, remedy, «<5 ooaatgv 
nr expres8S.ee'.

- , .j. - ' -A* OW ROOK — : '
Vitor Magnetic Cwe.g

An Exposition of- ’
. - JIT AL SiOMHB, ' :
2M its application to the treatment qf mental and 

physical disease.
. '.'" « 3 CORTES®? ' ’ ’ “

. Introductory. •
.The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and 

tha Rule for their Application to the Cure of Diseases of 
Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc. ' • - ’

Moral Integrity of Heaiera.—Poreons who should, use
•their Gifts, etc. ’ ‘ ,

.Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—The Marriage .Rela
tion.—Incomnatability.—Tha Remedy, etc. -

Detrimental Influences. —Insanity.—Obsession.—The 
Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.

Tue Voice or Supeiwwmoh in the most chaste and 
beautiful language portrays theconflict between theortho- 
dozGodandthe devil,and provea,bycopiou0 extracts from 
the Bible, that the former has ever been defeated by ths 
latter, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. It 
scintillates with rare gems of thought throughout, and 
Sriilbo read-with pleasure and profit This poem Is an 
emanation, from a master mind, and no one can peruse Its 

: contorts without feeling that they have been made bettes 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless in its icono
clastic views; it is a repository of original thought, awak
ening noble conception?,of God and masijforelble ana 

’ blearing fa style, and Isobe of the few works that will 
grow with its years and mature with the centuries. It is
already admired byits thousands of readers.

Printed fa large, clear type,‘on beautiful tinted 
’ hound fa beveled boards, nearly TOO plages.
- ‘ pgEiaDE;’,-

PW.

, >' JO ®HB VOIDS OF mrai

• Jaa aspirations of the soul ascend
On wings of hope, to scenes divinely fair;
Nor bars -nor bolls can hold the silent power, -, 

' .That sqeks.the elements ©flight aud love.
/ ’ Then cherish e^rty longing ot the soul,

Let thoughtful prayer dispel all slavish fear;- , 
..Let radiant hope extend her full-fledged-wings;

For all our prayers and hopes, but flimsy paint , 
. ■ . Thelototoightato wito^

"Fritejtolafatl,85, Gilt’ll GA Postage 14cent®.' 
MKv Mio wholesale and retail at the office of 1 s

SlW .een^ renews trial safest

. \SETVET^;‘MOTna‘ .
System of. Grammaro

By PBOK.ITp. HOWE.

The author has demonstrated repeatedly thet a per
son of average ability can learn to speak and write cor
rectly after one week’s careful study of this little book.. 
Thoueands have been sold and they always give csti&> 
faction.

Price, fa paper covers, 60 cts. For sale at the office of 
this paper. . ’

; “a* For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of-tMo 
paper.

The Spiritnal H^p, j
1 Ite lew fiiit W, . ■ 
i ForW Choir, Gongregatioa,

and Social Circle.
©ver one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters ef' Ite 

music are original. Some of America’s most gifted and 
popular musicians have written expressly-for it, _ •

The. Spiritual Habf is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, andQUARTETTS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON, accompaniment

»£"■
6 copies....
2S'copies...

$2.00, 
8.®

10.00 , 
19.00

When sent by mail Scents additional Es
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition of the Sfibitch. Hasp, containfcg 
ano hundred aud four pages, price $1.00; postage 16 cento

TRUE SPIRITUALISM.
A concisef comprehensive statement of the principles ofVU4U**^IUwlvBUug UUUVOj vWm '5l*’: • :- • .•' , . , • ~' i ' B ji COHvlSUj COHipreiluDMYu »w>tV***V**’ ** •““i'**“’rf*4’*''" ^*’ SSteU* Agee-Cenditions for Healing. J TBUE, gP SB IT V AL.ISM 

-Fitness lortne worm aB understood by the author, Stripped of BleyWmateAp--
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snow.” [A similar statement was very gener
ally made in the witchcraft trials.] “From 
this time forth she was commonly once a 
day visited by her hellish gallant, and never 
wanted money." The tract goes on to relate 
how Mother Shipton waa born, and waa christ
ened by the name of Ursula by tho Abbot of 
Beverly, how her mother becoming sensible 
of her evil course retired to a convent; how as 
the child grew up it was often visited by the 
flend its father, and performed many amazing 
exploits and manifestations. The tract con
tains a list of her most notable prophecies, and 
states that “she wm advised with by people 
of the। greatest quality,” amongst them Card
inal Wolsey, of whom she prophesied toat be 
should never come to York; and indeed, when 
within eight miles of it, he was suddenly re
called by the king, and died at Leicester. S ie 
also foretold the Great Fire of London, many 
events of the Reformation, toe reign’s of Elizt- 

। bethand James I., and the execution of Charles 
- -11 Luckily, tor herself she lived before tne 

times of the witch-terror, and appears rather 
to have been regarded as an oracle.. At the 
age of seventy-three she foretold the day of 
her death, and at the hour predicted lay down 
on her bed and died. This remarkable woman 
left an abiding impression on the popular re
membrance. Even now a little day-flying 
moth, common next month in hay-fields, 
toe dark markings on whore wings pres-

The intelligence styling itself “Imparator" 
has intimated in these pages that there have 
been times and seasons in history when 
the millions of spiritual creatures that walk the 
earth unseen, ordinarily, both when we wake 
and when we sleep, have through unknown 
causes been permitted to draw nearer to hu- 
man kind, manifest themselves morapslpsbly, 
and interfere more intimately in mortal aSairs. 
Buch periods are mystically referred to by the 
meat transcendental author of this century, 
reflecting the secret love of Platonic ages-? ,

Unknown—albeit lying near— 
To men the path to the demon sphere; 
And they that swiftly come and go, 

_ Leaveno track on the heavenly snow.
Sometimes the airy synod bends, 

- And the mighty choir descends, 
Aud the brains of men thenceforth, 
In crowded aud in still resorts. 
Teem with unwonted thoughts. 
When dote above their heads 
The potent plain of demons spreads; 
Stands to each human soul its own, 
For watch, and word, and furthsraaca- 
& the shbteE.of Nature’s dapca.

Tlrsa ideas present themselves in toe csli- C*L pr??le ?f £ to
-with hooked nose and chin, is known 
to toe keen working insect-hunters of Spital- 
Selds and the East-end as the “Mother 
Shipton. ’’ The idea of such unearthly connec
tions has never quite faded away.

William of Malmesbury has a story truly 
medieval in its wildness, how & young man of 
Rome, wealthy and noble, having newly mar
ried a wife and given a grand banquent, did 
after the feast propose a game at ball, aud tak
ing off his finger his betrothed-ring put it upon 
that of a brazen statue of Venus which 
chanced to be standing near. After the game 
he went for it but found the finger of toe 
statue, that before was straight, bent round in
to the palm of toe hand, and that hisring 
could not be got away. Not liking to say 
anything, he - went away, and returned at 
night with his servants, intending to break the 
hand, but to his amazement found tho finger 
straightened again, and his ring gone. In con
fusion he returned to the bridal chamber, but 
on lying down he felt something like a dense 
cloud tumbling about, something that could 
be felt, but not seen; and also heard a voice, 
that said, “Stay with me, for toou hast ex
posed me this day! -Iam Venus, on. whose 
finger thou didst put thy ring; I have got it, 
and will not give it back." He, astounded, 
dared not reply, and spent a sleepless night. 
In his Earthly Paradise, Mr. W. Morris .has 
told thia strange story at length, as he only 
can tell it; and in the ring given to Venus the 
reader may learn by what terrible and perilous 
means the young man was delivered from his 
unwelcome visitant and recovered his ring.

Sace of time. Know toe lengths of th&cyelas 
e simplest principles of arithmetic 'tell me 
when toe crowding takes place. Having u. 
certained by observation what phenomena 

have occurred invariably at previous periods 
when those crowdings took place, I approxi- 
mately can tell the character of the phenome
na that will appear at any future crowding, 
and, from the planets involved, their probable 
energy. Observation has determined that 
moat, and sometimes til the following phe
nomena occur when a Venusian cycle or 
equinox is crowded by toe equinoxes of other 
planets, namely, sun-spots, auroras, electric 
storms in toe earth, consequently earthquakes, 
frequent and extreme oscillations in atmos
pheric pressure, great electric tension in the 
atmosphere, frequent and violent thunder and • 
hail-storms, often developing into terrific tor
nadoes, water-spouts, and toward toe close of 
Bummer and early Autumn tropical cyclones 
and generally tremendous rainfalls. In winter 
the phenomena are Bomowhat modified, the 
rainfallsfrequently then being less toon toe 
average; the days of a paroxysm toes are al
ways warm, sometimes unusually so, but pre
ceded and succeeded by intense cold.

I have directed attention .to'; toe periods wf 
extraordinary atmospheric, telluric, and w© 
may say solar convulsions also, in order to get 
people to observe and think. ,It ft not the dis-. 
comforts these phenomena bring, but to© 
alarm and apprehensions they excite, that lead 
people to listen to and reflect upon what, un
der ordinary circumstances, they would let 
pass by unheeded, as they do the idle wied 
that concerns them not I desire to fix there 
meteorological cycles as cardinal points 
around which physical phenomena cluster. To 
secure attention and a hearing I avail ajEsK 
of the period when they produce-the extraor
dinary and imposing phenomena, -because I 
want to make converts of those having greater, 
ability than I can claim to assiatin developing 
and perfecting toe science, so that it can ba 
applied anti benefit ©Very pursuit ia life.

Safari

throats crack with profanity; but they can not 
scorch one hair of hft head, and the maniacs 
know to

The foregoing will show the dark condition 
•of the author’s mind when he began to study 
toe alphabet of spiritual literature, consisting 
of “table-tipping” and “spirit rapping.” Such 
manifestations were of profound interest to 
him until the Buffalo doctors and Rochester 
priests discovered that the “tips and tapa” 
were produc’d by the double-jointed tore of 
the Fox girls. This learned exposure of the 
impostors it was thought would te fatal to 
Spiritualism, and so, after laying out its form 
and sprinkling holy water to its face, they 
“consigned it to the tomb of toe Capulets," 
never again to be resurrects. .

In this exhibition of high farce and low 
comedy, we see in what manner science and 
religion greeted spiritual manifestations twen- 
Ss years ago in the cities ref Buffalo and 

ester, New York.
If these fellows had been competent to right

ly interpret “the tips and taps” of the invisi-" 
blea, instead of indulging in such silly clap
trap to please idiots and allay the ghosts, they 
would have addressed their fellow-men with 
candor and told them frankly; for the sake of 
truth, to investigate these mysterious manifes
tations of power and intelligence carefully and 
patiently, because if they originate with spir
its, as claimed, and declare the verity of the 
after-life, nothing can prevent their final rec
ognition and universal acceptance. Truth is 
a positive principle, that pervades and sus
tains all the phenomena of nature, and it is at 
once both the endowment and the glory of the 
human soul. The mind, to the pursuit of 
truth, will rise to lofty pinnacles of thought, 
and find no resting-place but in the bosom of 
eternal verities. It scales empyrean heights 
to count the stars, and will not be satisfied un
til a knowledge of the laws regulating their 
movements ft obtained; when left untram
meled by fear, end not degraded by ignorance 
and superstition, it will create forces which 
cause the human soul to develop in beauty and 
grace/and-growin intellectual strength and 
moral grandeur, until qualified to take its po
sition in that celestial Valhalla where is held 
toe senate of toe Gods.

As already intimated, this book contains an 
account of startling aud significant phenome
na which have occurred in the presence of the 
author. To hia mind, these manifestations of 
the Spirit-world proclaim the dawn of a new 
era in the. history of the human race, toe im
portance of which to the best interests of men 
he does not pretend to estimate.

While making thia record ho has not paused 
to consider the infiuencs it may exert unon 
the minds of men. Truth has a good charac
ter for taking care.of itself; It was enough 
for him to know that he was dealing with 
facts, and his business whs simply to arrange 
these facts for the critical inspection of the 
mind’s eye’ If he has failed to perform this 
service well, no one will more sincerely de
plore the dereliction than himself; for the trib
ulation of the world’s great heart finds its 
source in perverted views of life, and every 
successful effort to supplant ignorance witn 
knowledge saves mankind from physical pain 
and mental anguish. " . ‘

It will be seen throughout the book that the 
author has not hesitated to express freely his 
personal opinions whenever occasion seamed ' 
to require. He has done this with no view of 
begging favor for.the facts presented; neither 
doos ho care whether the reader likes them or 
not.- He has written them because they are 
crystallized convictions of ids mind, and he 
makes no effort to disguise them in wordy su- 
perfluity.

He asks the ingenuous reader to discriminate 
between the author’s opinions of & fact and the 
fact itself. The first are of but little value, be
cause they, are personal, and may be swayed 
from the plumb-line of rectidute by the com
mon infirmities of man’s nature; but the latter 
are of paramount interest to all men, because 
they co-exist with all time, reeking neither 
place nor applause, nor bowing at any human 
shrine. They should be espoused with love 
and served with reverence.

Price $3 00, postage 35 cents. For sale 
wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, the 
Bbmgio-Phiwsopbicaii Pobmhg Hoots,

events took place. I have showed that when 
there was a repetition of the astronomical 
events, there was a recurrence of the Identical 
'phenomena. I have appealed to tha.present, 
and have pointed out what is daily occuring 
while such astronomical conditions are still 
impending. I have gone further, and appealed 
to the future to test the truth pf the meteorolo
gical principle proposed, I know too well the 
mental habits of the world, and therefore know 
what a storm of ridicule I would prove in so 
doing. But I was conscious that! was right, 
and had too much confidence in the ultimate 
sound and correct judgment of mankind to be 
deterred by the gibes of—scoffers. That con
fidence has been more than justified. Last 
winter, in making out a table of planetary equi
noxes for the current year, I observed teat 
there were extraordinary conjunctions in 
March, June, and October. I then made out

A FOSEOAST OE THE PHENOMENA 
for each period, to be delivered to friends and 
to be opened whenrequested.- Butlafterward 
thought this showed too much timidity and 
want of confidence on my part in the theory to 
command respect, even if verified to the very 
letter; besides it would net have thesame effect 
as a verification by the public observing day 
by day the phenomena as they developed.

Hence I determined to appeal at once to the 
nubile. I then made out from my phenomenal 
record the phenomena of three critical periods 
in 1871, in some respects similar to those of the 
present year, and early in February left it with 
the printer. I thereon only stated that X ex
pected that in March a repetition of the phe
nomena of 1871, when similar astronomical 
conditions prevailed, modified somewhat, be
cause a Jovial perturbation prevailed at that 
time. Tho phenomena, as the record showed, 
were auroras, sun spots, earthquakes, electric 
earth-currents, tornadoes, water-spouts, fierce 
thunder and hail storm, hurricane and tremen
dous rainfalls. AU those whose attention was 
drawn to the observation of the phenomena of 
March last were surprised when they saw all 
the phenomena predicted not- only appearing 
upon the stage, but the unusual violence and 
energy that they manifested.

However, there were some, as there always 
have been Stdever will be, why not only “do 
not believe Moses nor the prophets,” but who, 
we are told, “would not believe though one 
.rose from the dead." These said, “On, 'this' 
was merely accidental. Tell what will happen 
at another time,” After summing up ths phe
nomena of March, which was prifited on the 
very day the Georgia tornado, one of the moat 
terrific that has ever occurred, took place, and, 
therefore did not include it. I said this: "Lai

‘ mythology and enter under many shapes in-. 
totsadi tion and superstitions of almost every i

■ ra. In toe beginning of-days it is written 
toat toe sons of God sawthe daughtereof men

• toat they were firir; and they took them wives, 
of all which they chose. This, it is intima?-

. ed,Jed to immeasurable evil and wickedness, 
B were idle to speculate too curiously on too 
condition of those dim inconceivably distant, 
sgts, of Which Egyptian papyri and Babyloni
an cylinders are but now disclosing some hint. 
Some think there are -traces yet on earth of 
great and long continued-civilizations that 
arose when her surface presented other fea- 
tnrcs.and configurations of sea and land than 
now/ In desert .countries there are mighty 
reins and.human toil, for which even tradition • 
has no rumor, and vestiges of the long- 

. drowned Atlantia may possibly yst be secog- 
nissd above the waves. Cloud ©apt towers, 

S' orgeous palaces and states, and all that in- 
eritedand made them—none can tell how 

graat-T-may have dissolved' and left no track 
behind; and-nohe can say. how close the -de- 

I mon sphere” and the “sons of God” may have 
stood to those unknown generations.

Bat in the first dim light of history the idea 
and belief in to© possibility of close’ commun
ion between the inhabitants of the earthly and 
spiritual worlds is found prevalent—such 

i communion as Generis describes. AU. know 
how much of the Greek religion and worship 

. ’was based on the intercourse of gods and mor- 
t^ei toe heroes and semi-divine personages, 
SKSKSZS^ ®® ^i<^ ^ ^’W pSp 

- S^iff'Z’&fiii asssa^y ay 
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Sj> I prepared than in days when popularignoranee
r^r1-,0™?^ °®Sr8M° Ms^ta I 804 to eo^ W b° expressed in witch- 

s ^s^g’ and murderous violence; though he

■ Perictione. . Who-cm ratafee tawh#ew84’to^^

er races in distant lands, the following extract 
from, an account of village superstitions in 
Southern India, written by a native in the 
present year, is subjoined, quite as wild aud 
grotesque as anything medieval:—“A few de
mons arc so voracious that they snatch up with 
avidity balls office and curry thrown into the 
air; some have human mistresses and concu
bines. and even outrage the modesty of their 
occasional fair worshippers. AtBodanaikenur, 
in toe Madura District, a certain Chetty 
bought of a magician a Malabar demon, for 
Rs. 90, it is said; but ere a day had passed 
since the transfer, the undutiful spirit fell in 
love with his master’s wife, and succeeded in 
its nefarious purpose. A pious -Hindoo as
sures me that the woman still lives, leading a 
very unhappy life with the demon, thehua 
band being long dead and gone.” This would 
be an aspect, undreamt of by Coleridge, of 
“Woman waiting for her demon lover.”—Zea- 8 
don, {Eng,) Spiritualist.

' mqncfi. besoms • 
are concerned^it has only been rendered ca
dent toat there are critical-periods during which 
mariners should avoid as much as possible all 
seas infested with storms, and during which 
they should exercise more than ordinary vigil
ance, and precaution. A knowledge of toes© 
cycles will also enable toe farmer to secure 
and house his crops, if he have any Grposad 
to the elements. But more must be done.. Wa 
must be able to tell what'will be the state of 
the weather at any given' time, the day that 
there will be rain, and tho’ecope of the coun
try it will visit on its way scrota continents. 
At present we have no data to do this; all ob
servations made heretofore in the form they 
have been put are unavailable for this purpose. 
We must have observations made with special 
reference to each of these equinoxes. We 
must ascertain exactly , how early and how 
late excitement manifested itself. We must 
know what the varying hues of the sky are, 
and the kind, form, and characteristics of tho 
clouds. Atmospheric pressure, as we demon- , 
strata in toe elements, is one of toe main fac
tors of meteorology. High and low barome
ters, as the readings of atmospheric pressure 
are called, not only originate rain-storms, but - 
control'and direct their movements, afterward

, Yetthelaw that originates.' governs, and cor-fLm8^ I teois toe movements of higkandlow b&roms- 
mofty air overflowed the continent from th© sm hw never bean determined. That temno-

the believers in the accidental theory observe 
the phenomena of June,” etc. It must be ad
mitted that the phenomena of June were of a 
most extraordinary character; the whole globe 
has been affected; earthquakes being not only 
reported in earthetuake countries, but in local
ities where they are rare phenomena. Terri- 
bieand disastrous thunder storms, tornadoes 
iu all. parts of tho continent, typhoons in. Chi
na, unusual and heavy rains in California, tre
mendous rainfalls and waterspouts every
where, as tho disastrous floods of France, Aus
tria and Hungary testify, as well as those of 
cur own country. It will certainly not'be. 
philosophical, not even sensible, to again say 
this ft all accidental, and has nothing to do 
with astronomical cantos; that the whole mye-

, ’ KtaWoM of events,reaching backward;-— 
■perhaps to rise 'unknown prehistoric ‘times, 
pishes of nearer date-such beliefs hail their 
root and. warrant, . ‘ _

Such ideas; however,, seem confined to ths 
Ayran and Semitic 'race, audio be strange to 
to® Red Men of America and the black na
tions of Africa, In India and Scandinavia, 
no less than in old Greece, sages and heroes 
Sprang from the gods, Vutastrangetransmuta- 
ta has pasted over European conceptions 
□isce the triumph of Christianity. As is ever 
the case, the bright deities of the bld religions 
become the hideous fiends and demons of the 
new. The solemn oracle,and mysteries that 
stood for' the highest national ceremonials 

- Dtak and darkened into witchcraft and ne
cromancy, practiced by the lowest, most ig- 
norant classes, and commerce with Satan and 
evil spirits took the place of tho loves of the 
“eons of God” with mortal women. For more

-than a century Europe has agreed tolookupon 
witchcraft as a - huge delusion, the result of 
popular and scientific ignorance, and to point 
to th® records of witch trials with piety and a 
cense of humiliation that such folies and cruel
ties could have been countenanced by toe best 
understandings of the day. It does seem im
probable that the immense records of witch
craft and trials connected with it, existing all 
over Europe, may be reopened and scanned 

MU with different eyes and conclusions. Jean Paul 
IP Richter remarks that “ordinary minds.make 

| everything in the trials of witchcraft to be toe 
work of imagination. But he who has read 
many such trials finds that to Ve impossible,” 
agd modern spiritualistic experiences throws 
a strange and startling light upon those dismal 
records. Preternatural strength and alteration 
of weights are frequent features, and when to- 

- day we hear of baby mediums, gome explana
tion, though little excuse, may be offered for 

; what has already seemed the incredible ^ar-' 
s Verity of . burning children for witches. One 
|b feature runs through all these trials; inter

course between witches and Satan, or the imps 
h© cent, was always assumed and generally ad- 
mitted, indeed, as tlie seal and completion of 
toeir initiation. Moreover, toe offspring.-of 
Buch intercourse were not unfrequent-^some-

■ s times Calibans, “oafs,” deformed, malignant 
- ■ wretches; sometimes persons of distinguished

beauty and genius. Doctor Martin Luther re- 
1 ' latesinhis .Table-talk thathe.personally knew, 
a | well one of these “devil’s children,” and evi- 
;< I dontiy saw nothing wild or' incredible in tho

8 idea. In the Lady of th® Lake the weird gris- 
-^Jl fly priest Brian the Hermit was of "no mortal 
- | parentage; atrauga tales were told of. his birth 
i g I —how his -mother had watched a midnight 
' I fold by an ancient battle field covered, by the 

. ? I ' bones of men, mite “spectre’s child” that 
'. Al washototjieheld-toefuture,/and wasfataflita-

.;-|l with the disembodied world. Th© literature 
fg - of two or thro® centuries ago is full of popular 

.,- 1 accounts of famous, witches and “wise

Startling- Ws in Modern. Spirit 
. • uallsin. ’ .

SECOND EDITION NOW BEADY. H
. Introductory. ' Heterology. .

This book contains a record of mental and I the kind op wba&heb we may expect rob

women," who would now very probably be 
.ranked as very powerful mediums. The 
names of several still linger in popular remem
brance. To select one—“Mother Shipton” 
now only Guggeste a bent old woman with a 

■ .steeple-hat and nose and chin meeting togeth
er; perhaps to Londoners some further notion 
of a favourite in. She stems however to have 

. bean a woman of extraordinary spiritualistic 
cowers. A curious tract printed at London 
to 1683, relates that she was born in 
Yorkshire, and, “as the common story is, that 
see never had any father of human race or 
mortal weight, but. was begot (as the great 
Welsh Prophet Merlin was of 'old) by the 
Phantasm of Apollo- or some wanton aerial 
demon, to manner following: .

“Her mother Agatha being left an orphan 
about the ago of sixteen, and very poor, was 
once upon a time Bitting bemoaning herself on 

' & rtod^bsnKbr toe Wtwnyrid^ whoa toli 
spirit appeared to her to the shape of 8 hand- 
somo young bird, tempted her, and prevailed 
so far ss to gain her. H® was as cold m ice or

*^<»>rt*iJSM(ilBSUlU

South and was met by an accidental column of 
cold air flowing in from the North; aud in the 
conflict of these currents of air of opposite 
temperature these rotary storms were bora and 
these deluges of rain generated. That is all 
that what puses for science has to say on this 
subject. Now we ask, why "nave these acci
dents been universal aud have occurred simul
taneously over the whole world? Why do 
these accidents invaribly occur when other 
planetary equi ioxes crowd ,a Venusian? Why 
did they occur last March, and then intermit
ted till June; and why will they now intermit; 
and reappear next October?

sonal experience for twenty-flva years, while 
investigating the various phases of Modern 
Spiritualism. . . " . - •

When maklng his researches in this depart
ment of human science, he neglected no fair 
opportunity for obtaining the moat reliable 
information appertaining to the facts present
ed to his senses and appealing to his judgment 
for, indorsement. - ’ ■

His object has been to ascertain, by indubita
ble testimony whether - “if a man die .he can 
live again,’’ and if so, ie it possible for him to 
make the fact of hie existence known to those 
who dwell on the earth?-

When- he began to pursue these inquiries he 
had no reliable evidence that there was auy 
life, after death had fixed its seal upon the hu
man form. To his mind, all animal existence 
depended upon the presence of the “animat
ing breath,” and in its absence the heart 
stopped, consciousness was lost, and tha sun 
of life set, in an atheistic sky—b raylesa,and 
eternal night." ’ - -

He was not ignorant of the Biblical and ec
clesiastical assurances of the existence of. an 
after-life; but these were sb vague, contradic
tory, or fantastically stated, and the inheri
tance of their Utopia subject to so many con
tingencies of “vicarious atonements” and 
‘/plena of salvation," that they, instead of re
moving his doubts, confirmed hie unbelief. 
Writers and speakers there were in abundance, 
each advocating some individual “scheme’.’ or 
9lan” for securing the comforts of the after-

>; yet in their seal to gain the - “flesh .pots” 
- they neglected to pretent the “proof palpable” 
that an after-life really did exist. By this 
omission they leave a stumbling-block in the 
pathway of millions. In sensible accord with 
a German atheist it may bo asked, “What’s 
toe use of talking about ‘plans1 and ‘schemes’ 
Ip gain the after-life, when there ain’t no af
terlife?” You can not catch whales in a mill
pond, because there are none there to be 
caught. There is au old adage which says, 
“ You must never cook a.lobster till you catch

/ No manly mind can believe without -evi
dence, Immaterial faith will not create ma- 
toial facts- .The fact must first exist, then 
you can have faith in it.' It is unless to try 
to terrify a free mind with the priestly, ami
ty of unbelief—-“damnation to the soul. ” It 
will not be frightened into the admission of a 
monstrous Be. In their irons’? priests may 
cuiw toeman. w£o unflinchingly stands ’by 
the rectitude of his own heart until w

- It is conceded, by the Orthodox churches 
that ths “ways of God are past finding out.” 
Hence, if their statements are true, God has 
nothing to do with th® “ways of nature,” 
which are not past finding out, as fully pre- 
rented in the following letter from Prof. 
John H. Tice, of Si. Louie, to the BipuWwan 
of that city. It will be read with great inter
est. He says:

As you have had the kindness to collect and 
publish abstracts of what I had written and 
published for aome four or five months back, 
on meteorological cycles, and also the good
ness to speak in complimentary terms of my 
humble labors in the field of science, I sincere
ly hope events will justify your generosity and 
show that everything done and said was de
served. To me it haa given renewed hope and 
courage .to continue my labor and persist in a 
sometimes almost hopeless struggle until a 
great work is achieved, which for years I have 
seen to be possible. ,"

falsely so-called, not only because that theory 
is illogical, but because it makes toeir occur
rences accidental. Everybody knows that an 
accident is something that happens because 
we can not foresee it, and, therefore, can 
neither provide nor guard against it. Calami
ties befalling us that we could have foreseen, 
and consequently have provided for, are not 
accidents but judgments, that is, condign pun
ishments for violating known laws. If rain 
and wind storms are accidents, then we are 
helplessly at their mercy, and can neither 
shape our operations to reap their advantages 
nor to avoid the damage they threaten. We 
must do just as all preceding generations have 
done—lay our property and lives even upon 
the altar ae a sacrifice to their fury whenever 
they may demand it. The idea is abhorrent, 
because it is fatalism.
. But I object to the scientific, or rather non- 
scientific tneory upon higher grounds, name
ly, because it is not true, either in its facta or 
philosophy. It is well that our philosophers 
were not present at the creation, “to suggest 
improvements,” as a French fatuni said he 
could have done, had he been present and con
sulted. We certainly then would have had en 
effectual bar put to prying into nature’s se
crets; for it would then have been impossible 
to have intuition of her causes, and to have 
followed logically the operations of her laws 
in all their ramifications in any department of 
her wide domain. In my “Elements of Me
teorology” (not yet published) I point out and 
demonstrate the laws and causes nature has 
ordained to accomplish the proper alterations 
of warm and cold, sunshine and rain, and by 
modes that are as simple as they are beautiful, 
sublime and. beneficent.. ”

ters has never been determined. That tempo
rary high, and low barometers axe covariants- 
with other physical phenomena, having their 
frequency Mid intensity increased by tho plan
etary equinoxes, is undeniable, yet it is not 
known when and where these transitory high 
and low barometers will originate, whither 
they will move, nor what are their laws and 
causes. Buch as these are the character of the 
facta that must be known before meteorology 
ean take its place amongst the exact sciences. 
This is a work that will give employment to 
several generations; but tho drat and the start
ing point is to put the mind of the present age 
upon the right track.

Were it in my power, it would be the great
est pleasure to satisfy tho public craving for 
information about the weather, or to gratify 
their curiosity about it. But I have fully as 
much to do aa I will be able to accomplish in : 
working out the general points. X will, how
ever, give my data, and let every one that feds 
interested note the phenomend' cccuring at or 
about the periods. The following are
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ezeept whatwe regarded aa susceptible of ver
ification and dempHBt-mticn. It was presented 
in such a form that it was at once brought to 
the teat of facts, to be proven either the truth 
or nothing. If true, then it is iteience, #st- 
ever the self-ebnstitWed judges In matters of 
science may think-and say of it Human au
thority, ano any. amount ot it, can be and is 
quoted against It, but what- of that? What 
does that avail against the authority ofuature? 
Human authority was against Galileo and mads 
him recant his teaching that the world moves. 
Bat the brave old man in throwing down the 
pen with which he had signed his recantation, 
said, “What docs that amount to? It moves, 
nevertheless.” . ■

I appeal to the records* of nature; X state 
nothing except what nature hi all past time 
has declared, 1? now declaring, and ever will 
declare.* It is a mere question of fact; and all 
that is needed Is an impartial and intelligent 
investigation of the facts bearing upon the mat
ter at issue. As a basis for meteorological 
science rogulaxlv recurring svante fixed and 
determined by astronomical laws ato populat
ed. I have appealed to the past, and produced 
the records showing what have been the. 
meteorologies phenomena when asteonomical

Judging from the avalanche of letter (which 
J. find impossible for want of time to answer), 
a misapprehension is growing up as to what £ 
claim to have discovered, or what I am aim
ing at, or am doing. The grasshopper-strick
en region ot Kansas and.Missouri, where they 
replanted after the grasshoppers left, want to 
know whether there will bo abundant rains 
and good seasonable weather so as to ensure 
good crone. Xu Minnesota they want to know 
whether there will be early frosts. In Ken
tucky whether there will be a generally favor
able season, or whether a great drought is to 
ba apprehended after so. much rain. Com- 
misston merchants want to know what probs- 
blv will be the amount of corn produced, and 
in Florida and Georgia whether cyclones are 
probable la the latter part of Summer;, and so 
on. Now, I want it once for all distinctly 
understood that I am not sinking, nor am i 

.able to make, . - ” .
BPSWAIi EOBEOASTS 0? THS WEATHER 

at ordinary times. X claim to have discovered 
a new meteorological principle, one that will 
revolutionise the whole science, and one that 
will eventually enable ua to make special fort- 
casts of the weather at sll seasons. At present 
it would be premature, and a most unmitigot- 
edpieceof charlatanry, to attempt doing so. I 
claim to hawdiscoveredmetaBrolm^^ 
that complete themselves in from s® days up 
to 59 years. Cycles of such varying lengths 
must constantly intersect each other; and 
hence, sometimes crowd intos very short

ERANKTABY 'EQUINOXES DUBMG THE REMAIN 
DEB OE THE PRESENT YEAR:

July 10 and 18; Aug..5, 25, and 31; Sept 17 
and 23; Oct. 10, 14, and 15; Nov. 2, 35, and 27; 
Dec. 18

Th® strongestis toecombination in October; 
the next in energy, is toat in toe latter part of 
August; and the next after that is the. Novem
ber one. The July equinoxes both belong to 
theprcEint Venusian perturbation. If there 
-will be tropical cyclones, the August coinbin- • 
aticn will bring them about. But where they 
will occur—if at all—will depend upon the lo
cality where they originate. If they originate 
in the western part of the Caribbean sea or in 
the .Gulf of Mexico,' they will be on tho south 
coast of Florida from tho 25th to toe 31st of 
August. If they originate in the tropical sea, . 
east of the Windward islands, it will take 
them from six to ten days after the equinoxes 
to reach the coast of Florida, and they may 
not reach it st all, but swing around north-cast 
on the Gulf stream. The combination in No
vember will probably terminate with uneea- 
sonabl^ cold weather.

Judging from the earthquakes toat have oc
curred during the present Venusian disturbance 
and during May, I think it is an unmistakable 
.evidence that the S&turnian disturbance has 
already acquired considerable strength. Tho 
disturbance is of six years’ duration, three ba- 
fora and three after the equinox which will 
occur in December, 1877., In July, 1877, a 
Jovial equinox occurs. Frequent and violent 
earthquakes may therefore be expected for the 
next y7e y®8™! ^ general phenomena at the 
critical periods will be'more or less severe.'
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